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Fifteen Hundred on
Board Attend Service

Says Suffragette Father
Would Starve in Six Hours

♦
t
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦ [Canadian Press Despatch]

BOSTON, July 31.—Wreaths, fashioned by members 
of the family of William T. Stead, the London editor and 
author, who was lost in the Titanic wreck, were cast into the 

from the deck of the Cunard liner Franconia as that 
y vessel lay with engines stilled over the grave of the Titanic 
- • last Sunday afternoon. Fifteen hundred men and women 

stood with bowed heads during the ceremony, while the 
' ‘ ship’s band played “Nearer, My God, to Thee.”
; ; The services were arranged by Miss Kate Stevens, who
•• was associated with Mr. Stead in his reform work, and the 
X wreaths were made of laurel picked from Mr. Stead’s gar- 
” den. Miss Stevens was one of the passengers arriving here 

on the Franconia.

4
(Canadian Frees Despatch]

N’FW YORK, July 31.—A cable to the Tribune from
London says :

George I.ansbury, the ex-Labor member of Parliament, 
a lio resigned his seat in Parliament to fight for re-election 

he suffrage issue, but who was defeated, was sentenced 
Bow street yesterday to three months’ imprisonment for 

■ king inflammatory speeches in support of the suffrage 
He left the court amid the cheers of women sympa- 
declaring that he would “hunger strike” immedi-

*
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦ sea
♦ Greatest Reticence is Being Observed Regarding the 

Matter, But it is Believed That Dispute Over the 
Free Use of the Canal is Reason for Action 
Taken—Other Causes Are Suggested.

♦
♦ on t♦
♦
♦
* ilia
♦
♦
»

»
«

His wife, however, doesn’t believe he can carry out his♦
♦ cat. She says:

Father has a terrible time before him if he tries any 
strike. I never saw a man so dependent on regular

♦
[Canadian Pr«™ Despatch] great commercial nations with certain national expositions in recent years. .+.4.4.4 4 4 4 4, * + ,.,» 4, 44444+44444 4»»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ 4M 4 » ♦♦♦♦

W AS HIN GTO N July 31  After ! features of the pending tariff .bill the underlying objection is based . -I
! which they felt bore hardly upon upon the view of incongruity of Bri- " “ T

tish participation in an event design
ed to celebrate the opening of the 
Panama canal, while there is a dis-1 
pute as to its free use.

♦
unger

;1'ls. He would starve to death in six hours. I can always 
when he hasn’t had lunch—he’s so tired and cross when ; 

A-ets home at night.” ;

♦

exhibiting much concern over the♦
] their trade was the reason for the at- 

places which it would assigne to, titude to cover the hostility toward
prospective exhibitors by the manage- tj,e San Francisco , fair. But as the 
ment of the Panama-Pacific e eposi- senate finance committee has amend- 

'tion, the British Government finally ed the tariff bill in a manner thought 
has declined to participate. The lrng to make it unobjectionable to those 
delay in acting upon the invitation I nations, it was fully expected they 
to participate in the fair, extended a would see their way clear to accept 
year, has been the cause of deep con- the invitations. In the case of Great 
cern to the management of the ex
position, particularly as formidable 
opposition had likewise developed in 
Germany, where certain of the great 
trade associations, such as those re
presenting the steel and iron manu
facturers had formally requested the 
German Government to decline the

♦
♦
♦
♦

IN HARD FKHT AN ARMY SCANQM.*-*♦♦♦
Decline to Discuss It.

ROPES OF BUE THIS ACCIDENT LONDON. July 31.— Both the 
British foreign office and the Ameri
can ambassador here decline to dis
cuss the matter or to reveal the re- Four Polls to be Heard From Charged That Organized Ef

fort is Made to Work Up * 
War Scare.

Britain ,however, though the original 
cablegram of Ambassador Page giv- versai of the announcement made

time back that Great Britain■ EH Ml) A PECULIAR ONE Not Expected to Change 
Result in Athabasca.ing notice of the declination, has now

been simplemented with a mail report . .
dealing with the subject more fully,: Pate >n the exposition, 
it is not yet positively known what | It has been mooted for some time, 
basis of objection now remains. It however, that the dispute in regard 
is thought by officials,'however, that to the Panama canal tolls might pos- 
while the reason assigned by the sibly lead to this resplt and the pre- 
British Government is a belief that sent notification of non-participation 
there have been tpo many such inter-1 is attributed to that cause.

some
had decided in principle to partici-

T

Motor Cycle Explosion at 
Cincinnati Killed Two and 

Injured Many.

II Not Discovered, 20 Men 
iX uuld Have Fallen 90 

Feet.

EDMONTON, July 31—With 8 out 
of 12 polls heard from in the deferred 
provincial election in Athabasca, Hon.
A. G. MacKay, Liberal, has "a ma
jority of 141 over the Conservative 
Candidate. Maj. J. H. Woods of Ath
abasca Landing.

The remaining four polls which are 
at Jar outlying points, will not be
heard from for several days, but it is fleers charged with accepting 
not probable that they will affect the J for information of pending govern- 
general result. Mr. Mac Kay 's elec
tion is now conceded by thé Conser
vatives. The fight was a bitter one, 
jind nearly all the prominent poli
ticians . on both sides took part dur
ing the past few days.

[Canadian Preen Despatch]
BERLIN, July 31.—The sensa-

sional disclosures of corruption 11
invitation.

In an unofficial way it is said that 
dissatisfaction on the part of

the German army, made by Dr. Kar! . 
Liebknecht, the Socialist deputy, in. 
the Imperial parliament on April 18,

the
W HITBY, July 31— Charged with 

a ":ilawful act in injuring a certain 
used by the Hamilton Bridge 

n the construction of a bridge on 
: in- \ .P.R., Stead Gamble, known as 

; iv" Gamble, was arraigned be-
■, Police Magistrate Harper yester- resu[t Gf a motor cycle explosion at 

tul was remanded until Tuesday the Lagoon mototdome across the 
before Magistrate Peph- river from this city, last night.

' Pi'.fct-gw Township, in whose ,odin Johnson, of Salt Lake City. „ ........... „
.-■uii.dFiVnS alleged to have beg Captain of the Cincinnati team. ' Says Ml". Asquith Was Dmnk

^ whibh was contesting at the motor- NEW YORK, July 31.- The un- Whpn He lettisnned the i T"*, “’7T"1 t.
dome, for some reason that will sucessful attempt of Ty Cobb to have j 1 MOÔSEJAW, Sask., July 31 Tie
probably remain unknown, drove his a spectator re-moved from the grand j Suffrage Bill. 1 City Council has passed a resolution
cycle to the extreme top of the stand at Philadelphia on Tuesday will -5 •__ <•. ; unanimously condemnnig a local pa-
circular track, crashed into an elec- be made the subject of an investiga-; a Mrxn 1 per’ The- Eve"ing Times, tor its font
trie light pole, broke it off, and the tjon by the Baseball Flayers’ Prater- : “WAKE UP, ENGLAND j page editorial on the financial condi-
contact of the Bye wire with his ma- nity. î ———---------- — i tions of the city.
chine, exploded the .gasolipe tank. According to Cobb, the spectator! cf, ■ Annual hv T adv Whn!
throwing the burning fluid ovqr a addressed objectional language to utllTlng Appeal Dy U-aay WHO 
score of spectators.» him. Mindful, of the trouble he-caus-j Burned Mansion of Soap

Johnson paid the penalty with his ed jn this city a year ago when he at- ,
.life,, whilg William -Uftvjy- aged 4 tempted fea,physically abuse a like of*,
-yitai-s* ’wHSSWieiGSSfl, 4» the result fender. Cobh called- upon the umpire 
of the accident. Six others are two 

and four men, cannot live.

CINCINNATI, July 31—Two are
came up to-day before a court mar
tial convened to try the military of-

bribesWffl Probe EITE FIREBUG \ Not So Baddead, six will die, according to at-
otheir istending physicians, one 

probably fatally burned and eleven 
others are seriously injured as the

i Financial Conditions in 
Moose Jaw Subject of 

Official Resolution

ment contracts for arms and ammu-Tyrus Cobb Was Right in 
Resenting Abuse From 

a Spectator
nition.

Widespread interest was aroused 
by the trial. Four officers of the or
dinance department were brought be
fore the judges. They were Lieuten
ants Titian, Hinst. Hoge and Schle- 
uder. to whom was entrusted the 
supervision of many of the ammuni-. 
tion and arms contracts at various 

1 arsenals and factories throughout. 
Mexican Crossing Bound- ; Germany. Chief Clerk Peniffery and 

w . n' ' . , two non-commissioned officers of theary Line Received J ordinance corps, also were in the
Q Bullet. 1 prisoners' enclosure.

charged by Dr. Liebknecht that not* 
only were corruption and bribery on 

[Canadien Press Despatch] the part of munitions companies pre-
EL PASO, Tex, July 31—- Corpor- valent, but that there was an organ- 

ftl Smith of troop A, second cavalry. jzed acheme for raising war scares, 
.U.S.A.. .sfiot Jsmal. Monteros, a sol- an(t thus" causing the government to; 
dier of Col. Toribio Ortega s com- Spend rhore money on armaments, 
inand. said to be his personal servant The civilian offenders, who include 
at Tornillo, on the Rio Grande, yes- j the alleged briber, on behalf of the 
terday, as, Monteros was attempting ordinance committees and also the 
to cross the international boundary, I directors of those concerns, accord- 
fully armed and on horse back, ac- j jng to an official intimation, will 
cording to reports received by Gener- j come before an ordinary criminal 
al H. L. Scott to-day.

The corporal’s bullet cut a furrow j

\ ; • come

j

inmittedJH 
wither Hartley Dewart, whom 

Gamble announced as his counsel, or 
Patterson, his bondsman, ap- 

. Gamble demanded that bail 
- but it will be awarded only on 

ion that a higher court judge is 
to grant it.
offence is more than it ap- 

,n the information," said Col. 
11, crown attorney tor York 

f. • fit is a charge of such an 
..... ’ a-uf&MJ «-mild not care,

\U vake i\w r, sponsibilitv of setting 
■ L I- a charge, namely, of 

so that the lives of

1

Shot Him
In part the resolution reads as. fol

lows: “that this council desires to place 
on record its strong disapproval on 
the article published recently! owing 
to its gross misstatements of local 
conditions. wfi'erein the Credit of the 
city and its business men is impugn
ed, and that a copy of this resolution 
be forwarded to the Board of Trade 

| with the request that support be giv- 
**le i en this motion with a view to restor- 

cbarge of setting fire to the country I jn confidence in the city which has 
residence of Sir William H. Lever, at 
Rivington,' Lancashire, on July 8. and

.1-
It had been"

Millioiwre.

to eject the man.
This method was suggested by the • c - ,, .

National Commission, according to I'^y. the well-known Suffragette of
Preston, was sentenced yesterday to 
nine months hard labor, on

L1VEROOL. July 81.— Mrs. Edith
women
while twelve others are registered at 
the Kentucky hospital as in a seri
ous condition.

weak.-.
iiirn arc- :::

I van ert bail ; any amount up to 
S100.000." said Gamble. “I am not 
guilty and I want bail.”

I In- scene uf the incident which re- 
-i in Gamble's arrest is known as 

i d-.ic Greek. The C.P.R. has com- 
.1 a mo-foot bridge across it. But 

i May. during the strike of the
........ra! ironworkers, police author-

- have been watching the construc
ts) n May 20 the derrick 

■dlapsed when being tried out be-
v clay's work, but no cause for 
idem could be found.

June 16 the ropes used were 
saturated with sulphuric acid,

since that time the provincial 
Gave been working on the case. 

Mu from which over 20 men 
have fallen if the ropes con- 

the gigantic operation had
vi tested is over 90 feet.

Dave Fultz, président of the frater
nity. Evidently it did not work satis- 

That a large number of others who factorily in the Philadelphia test for 
cattnot be located, were burned, is Mr. Fultz stated to-day in discussing 
almost a certainty, as several drug the affair: 
stores in the vicinity of the place.

kept busy for an hour after the 
accident dressing the burns of those 
who escaped without serious injury.

been seriously impaired by the publi
cation aforesaid."

Mayor Pascoe emphatically denies 
the report published in a local paper 
announcing that the city's bankers 
have refused to accept cheques drawn 
by the city. “Any inconvenience that 
has been experienced in connection 
with the city’s financial arrangeritents 
has been caused by our inability to 
dispose of tfie city’s debentures,," said 
the Mayor.

"According to reports from Phila-"inS dama«e est,mated at $100,-
delphia, Cobb attempted to follow | 0 ' , ,
out the plan laid down by the national j Jhe .prisoner, who >s the vvtfe of a 
commission, appealed to the umpire phys.can admitted her gmlt and 
, • , . . . 1 i • j a so confessed to being the perpetrate eject a spectator who had insulted . . , , t t T. . J ^ c .u__tor of the bomb outrage at the Liver-him and was jeered out of the game 17U t .1. , -, pool Cotton Exchange on July 01
)^TiC C/°? 4-u ♦. 4.1 4. „,oe 0i Speaking frm the prisoner's enclos-

The fact that the spectator was al- , , o- u ■ • __ • , *
lowed to remain in the stand proves "re, Mrs- R’Sby- 'n mipasstoned tones
that tbe method adopted by organized Sa'..when , CQm:mitted " this outrage I 
ball for handling this evil is grossly ^. , was not drunk, nor was Miss Emily
ma equa e. Davison drunk when she stopped the

“A player should not be made to |^jng»s horse whilç he was running in 
stultify himself in this manner. The the Epsom Tjerby. but the Prime
magnates should make a sincere ef- Minister was drunk when he dropped
fort to put an end to this long stand- t|1£ guffrage Bill." 
ing evil. The players fraternity has Mrs Rigby then appealed to the 
repeatedly made suggestions, which. natjon Wake up and give English 
if adopted, would prôve more valu- women reason to be loyal, 
able, than the recommendations of 
the national commission.

court for trial at a later date.
the president ofwere It was decided by

in Monteros scalp and felled him j the murt martial to permit the admis- 
frorn his mount. The Mexican has 3;on 0f twenty reporters to the tiny 
been attended by the army surgeon j court room and these and a few high 
at Fabens and is being held a prison- j militarv officers, formed the audience, 
er. together with five other Mexicans j Contrary to the usual custom at court 
and three wagon loads of provisions. martiaj3 the "trial was held with open 
They were attempting to cross to doors, but reporters and others not 
Ortega’s camp. officially present were excluded dur-

Dr. L B. Rash ban m. surgeon-major ing the reading of the confidential 
in Ortegas camp, promptly came reports and other papers seized from 
here with a message from Ortega to Krupps representatives and contain- 
the commanding officer of the United iing information illegitimately obtain- 
States troops in which the constitu- | ,-d and of vital interest to the national 
tionalist commander says he much defence, 
regrets the incident and hopes to he 
exempt from responsibility inasmuch 
as he has repeatedly instructed his 
men not to attempt to cross tile river 
under arms. Monteros is said to 
have drawn his pistol on the Ameri
can soldier.

Financial
Sky Clearing

Boy Fatally Hurt.
GODERICH, Ont., July 31—Joseph 

Reinhardt, an Ashfield Township boy, 
six years of age, received fatal injuries 
while driving to town with his parents 
this morning. The horse was fright
ened by an automobile and started to 
kick, The boy was sitting with his 
hack to the dash hoard and received 
the first kick on the back of his head. 
An inquest will be held.

So Says Sir Donald Mann 
Now on Trip to the 

West.
(Continued on Page 4.)

WINNIPEG, July 31.—“With a 
clearing financial sky, the promiseiof 
abundant crops, and better railway 
facilities to move the crops, Canada 
need not he pessimistic," declared Sir 
Donald Mann, on his arrival after, a 
Western tour of inspection. “Crops 
in Albetrta, Saskatchewan and Mani
toba are looking magnificent. Rail
ways this fall will be much bette: 
able to handle grain than last year.”

Speaking on financial matters, Sir 
Donald mentioned that some pretty 
hard knocks had been handed theiC, 
N. R. over the $15,000,000 subsidy 
from the Dominion Government, “hut 
the people are .getting roads, and 
that is what they want," he com
mented.

PGPOSAL TO TAX 
CHILDLESS PERSONS

British M. P.’s’ Trip.
PORT ARTHUR. Otit.. July 31.— 

The British parliamentarians who ar
rived Wednesday, were guests of J. 
J. Garrick, M. P. After a yacht trip 
round the Twin City harbors, they 
expressed astonishment at the de
velopment displayed. Lords Emmott 
and Sheffield. Messrs. Pierce, Green
wood and Crooks nquired specially 
into the capacity, of the elevators and 
Facilities for handling the crop.

Western Harvest.
WINNIPEG, July 31. — Harvest

ing will be in full swing by the sec
ond week in August and partly under 
way in the first week, according to 
reports received by the provincial 
departnfent of agriculture and em-mi- 
gration .especially in the northwes
tern parts of the province, where the 
land is high and dry.

A Quebec Fire.
THREE RIVERS, Que.. July 31— 

Louisville, a town a few miles from 
this city was threatened ivith total 
destruction early this morning. Sev
eral hotels, dwellings and other build
ings were destroyed. The loss is esti
mated at $200.000. At last reports the 
fire was not under control.

I FOOD SUPPLY Incendiary Fire.
LETHBRIDGV- . Alb.. July 31.— j 

Fire of incendiary origin broke out |
in the yard of the Western Canada 1 , .
Lumber Company at Barons. All the : FrCflCh SOCICty OUDmittCU

buildings and 200 000 feet of lumber £)raft Bill to Ministers - 
were burned. Total loss $15,000, ; 
covered by insurance.

S' Richard Cooper, Britain’s 
-neatest Farmer, Passes 

Away. Bachelors Included.

mile CIREES Of ROW* ORDERS THE IWIIZIT1 OF HIS TROOPS PARIS, July 3T.—The Figaro has 
I received from the “Race Française" 
i Society a draft of the proposed law 

to tax not only bachelors, but all 
childless persons over a certain age. 
According to the statistics of Dr. 
Bertillon, France at present counts 
1,330.000 bachelors, 1,800,000 child
less Taqjilies 2.650,000 families with 
only two children, and 2,400',000 wnn 
a single child.

The new bill fixing for each citizen 
an obligatory minimum of three chil
dren, could impose, a tax of thirty 
francs per “non-existent child,” so Vi 
speak, on every citizen of forty-five 

who has not three children liv- 
who has not reared three chil-

’.V YORK, July 31—A London 
-ays : Sir Richard Powell Coo- 

. Im died at his home in Beck- 
yesterday, at the age if 

■\ years, was probably the big- 
rmer in the world, 

had numerous farms in many 
i England, an experimental 
farms of spacious propor- 

m the Antipodes, and 
-mil America.
-mallness of England's foo l 

•■s was a matter that gave him 
concern. It was his idea t(iat a 

ament bonus should lie given 
who would keep wheat 

-1 over until the spring or early 
out months, when the reserve 

falls lowest.
is succeeded in the baronetcy 

- son. R. A. Cooper, an ardent 
' reformer and Unionist member 
arliamcnt for Walsall.

*INITIALS CUT ON
LIVE HOGS’ BACKS

North Charges of Inhuman Practices 
Made Against Chicago 

Packers.

CrueltiesCHICAGO, July 31. — 
which animals at the stock yards arc 

to be made the

years 
ing or
dren to the age of twenty^one. The 
tax is calculated to prodtice an annual 
sitm of £20,000.000. The proposal has 
been submitted to the Ministers ef 
Law and Finance, whose opipiotys 
have not as yet been made public.

forced to undergone 
subject of an investigation by Hugo 
Krause, secretary of the Anti-Cruelty 
Society. Reports which have been 
■received at headquarters of the so- 

_ ciety State that the (host flagant abuse
Clearing Up Arson Case. is the practice of cutting initials on

' iRTAGE LA PRAIRIE, July 31. the back of a live hog. This is done, 
Y I Webb, prominent resident according to the report, by cripp e 
1 Girhcrry, was arraigned in the contractors’’ who purchase animals 

court Wednesday, charged disabled in transit.
1,1 arson In Carman in May 1010. Krause also cites instances of nun- 
■ charge accuses him of engaging drêds of hogs dying for lack of water, 

Marshall to start a fire in Gar- of live hogs being dumped into scaW- 
^«Torc. Detectives who had ing tanks and of hogs dressed so 

’ " working on the case since the rapidly that they are chops and sau- 
' *hree years ago, made the first sages before they are yet dead, 

by taking J. A. Marshall at 
I, 'ril'uhin, and Marshall made a start-

nfession, alleging that Webb, a A strong team Rif| .
' '"css rival of Garland’s, offered will represent the Dufferin Rifles at 

1,1 Si00 and some clothing to start the O.R.A. matches a ong ,
’ ” hi e. Marshall claims he only got about the middle of August, also at 
V;„ J D.R.A. matches at Ottawa.

Was Eminent Men.
NEWPORT. Isle of Wight, Eng.. 

July 31. — Professor John Milne, 
seismologist, died 

here to-day, aged «3. He was well 
known all over the world as he had 
made extensive travels in 
Australasia, China. Japan, the south
ern seas and Europe. For 20 years 
he was employed by the Japanese 
Government, for which he establish
ed a chain of nearly 1,000 earthquake 
recording stations. He also comple
ted a seismic survey of the world for 
the British association.

w.
the eminent

. m America.

11 <• St Represented at O.R.A. and D.R.A.
from the Regiment »

ROUMANIAN "BfafERYISTJ LEAVING. BUCHAREST TO JOIN THCto ‘RgdlMENTS .
King Charte» of Roumanie Issued a royal decree ordering the mobilization of the whole Rouinauluu army and reserves, numbering 98,067 men. 

The latest news from the war zone is that the Roumanian troops are occupying the village of Tehifut, on the Bulgarian frontier. The above photograph 
•shows the Roumanian reservists leaving Bucharest to Join their regimen ta. -----------—------------ -------- “ " - —-----------------
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ESALE
oe buyers Lhe oppor- 
ever quoted on good, 
consequence people 
you want Shoes for ro THIS SALE.

t 8 a. m.
pinpleto, sizes will soon be 
I TAKE NOTICE OF A 

Be (Jock! to Your Feet.se.

For the Farmer or the Man 
10 has Outdoor Work
i a black leather, blucher cut shoe, • 
bod double sole, both pegged and \ 
e made to sell at $2.00 

.7hile they last at...........

eet Shoes, blucher cut, with toe*
: for stock No. 154.

Now..................................

ft Calf Oxfords, welted soles, sizes 
V ere $4.00.

$1.

$1.48
$1.98

ix Calfskin Shoes, splendid for 
for street wear. Were $1.98
iite Canvas Oxford'. Were 98c
tent Colt>kin Oxfords, Goodyear 

broken line*. Worth $2.48
çh-class Oxfordmade by Wright, 
k Slater. McPherson. Monarch and 
mown makers, leathers patent colt, 
gun metal, either button or lace, 
worth at least $4.00 or $2.98
lerivan-niade button Oxfords, made 
j, one of the best, if not the best, 
men's shoes in the world. Every 
>e were made to sell for $6.00 per 
avc only about 25 pair, 
ley last the price will lie

you want for what you want to pay 
id during the opening days of this

$3.48

Pa Limited
XyU • - i i'lirr

NTFORD

* % » V

WEDNESDAY, JULY 30, 19lî i

|0T HT TO VOTE,
I SHE WEARS SHOW IT”
ngly Opposed Municipal Suffrage
red to the Woman of
llinois.

iaî| Asked if she thought the Illinois 
■si-. victory,"means that women have be- 
in I come permanently a part of the 

tlv1 national ' government and will fore» 
tlvj suffrage on the Eastern states. Mrs 
iis. ; Marshall replied: 
he | "Certainly not. The women in the 
ss ; East are not slfîîngly in favor of 
lay, the ballot, and none of the cabinet 

women seem to favor it with the ex- 
id. ception perhaps, of the president’s 
tx- daughter. Miss Jessie Wilson.

•li

en
Ing j £52 for Injured Back
•et

Damages to the extent of 1T32 were 
L i awarded at the Durham County 
Me Court on Monday to William Gray, 
Ilia stoneman, of Newbottle, for the 
ras j alleged negligent riding of a boy cyc- 
iat list in 4he employ of the Fence 
Ihe Houses Picture Palace. Ltd. The 
In y i boy, who was employed to carry 
tu- films, rode up behind Gray and 

knocked him down. He sustained 
if- serious injury to his back, and it was 

i said he would never be sound again.
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I. Essex, England,

& SONS.

i, Black Currant, Straw
ls Zweiback.
RESERVING :

landard Sugars,
>ed Ginger,

Sealers, all kinds ; 
10c Package.
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FEMALE HELP WANTED

I^RôëElêîY ;
SuitilAe ijr doctor or dentist. , 

Right in the heart of Ward 3. 
Apply at office for particulars.

City Property, 
arms and Garden 

For éalë t;
?■ - M i i*

First-class new* red brick house

For sale

b^i10m^-r"0m for l,ath- doubl.J 
parlors, dining-room and kite],
en, gas for cooking and heatim. 
electric lights, cellar full size , 
house,- city water,■■■■
Price |2000.

Red brick cottage, Holmeda]
0 -rooms, hall, pantry and 
mer kitchen, cellar (cemTl 
floor) newly papered through 
out, hard water; lot 38 
Price #1600, $200 down.

TENTH ANNUAL BAPTIST,
Y.oung Peonle’f Excursion to Niag
ara Falls, Civic Holiday, Aug. 11th, 

& B. Fare: Adults. $lA0:; 
children, 60c. Train leaves"T„ R, &; 
B., 7.15; returning, leaves Falls.7.00, 
stopping at Jerseyville and Cains- 
ville. .

(TJ.I RL for office work, accurate at fig- 
ures. Write, stating experience' 

and salary required, to Bdx 29, Four-' 
fir dffice. * • - f.$26-tf: F* ns Bvia T„ H.

<UUANTED—Experienced  weavers,'»
rT also girls to learn weaving, high-; 

est wages in city, allowance on car-? 
fare. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing; 
Co., Ltd., Holmedale. f-134

0in y%sW

Bungalow ■ verandah 1, on Lyons Avenue, 2 stories, 
containing 4 bedrooms, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, pantry, hall, 
erty Water; electric fixtures, etc. Lot 33x120. Price #2650. No. 
5373! 1 * ”• '

?
.PORN

SMITH—On Tuesday, July 29, 1913, 
at the Victoria Memorial Hospital, 
Toronto, to Mr. and Mrs. Montague 
Smith, Simcoe. Ont., a daughter.

DIED
RICHMOND—At 2.30 this morning, 

at the family residence, 122 Albion 
St., Frances Little, beloved wife of 
J. L. Richmond.
Funeral announcement later.

-1 Bungalo*- pit Charlotte . St., 
modernly equipped. Very desir
able property.

e,MISCELLANEOUS WANTS I sum
CLASSIFIED ADS

Female HelW Maîé Help, tielp Wanted, 
Amenta ^Weittted, WbtH Wanted,,Situations
fce,m^ni° «85 Win*S
Found, FOr Sale,1 Seal Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Cbahcee; Personals, etc,:
One issue ........................4 cent a word-
Tliree consecutive issues,.,..a “ “
Six consecutive issues.....,,S **

By the lionth. 8 cents per word ; 8 
months, 45 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge. 10 edits.
'Births* ms triages, deaths, memorial no

tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
ope inch, fO cents first Insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming. K vents—Two cents a word for 
first insertion, and one cent a word for 
each - ■ subsequent ’ insertion. Minimum 
ad 25 words.

storey brick house on Chestnut Ave., containing three bed- 
roprrns, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, electrics, 3-piece bath, good 
cellar, some fruit trees. Good value at #2750. No; 5263.

FARM—Valuable 50-acre farm near Bealton. Buildings are 
first-class in every respect, and consist of 2-storey brick houke, con
taining 5 bedrooms, etc.; fine bank barn, stone foundation, cement 
flotirs; drilled well. Price #5000. No. 5112.

100-acre farm, Norfolk County; Buildings consist of roughcast 
cottage, 8 rooms; frame barn, stabling; root cellar, hen house, etc.; 
10 acres cedar, apple orchard. Price #5000, payable $1000 down, 
balance at 5 per cent. No. 5106. -

second-hand, 
ig price, to? 

: mw-71i

YJUANTED—Gent’s 
wheel. Apply,

Btox 31, Courier.

SITUATIONS found for all unem-f 
^ ployed. Wilson's Employment;

m-123ll

x 129

Lots À1 two-storey red bri, I 
hou§e, nice part of Eagle I')a,,
8 rooms, front and back

A number of choice lots on 
Terrace Hill and other parts of 
thC city.

Bureau, 12 Queen. mantel, hardwood floors in thrj 

rooms, all conveniences l-ir| 
Iofev?rice on’y #3506.

Storey roughcast h.,n~ 
East Ward, six rooms,
throughout house, hard and | 
water inside, sewer connectir,,, 
gdod cellar, lot 40x82 p
#15f«.

i

VX^ANTED—Fifteen raspberry pick-;
- ers. “Culvei* Gardens.” Rig leaves^ 

Market seven o’clock every morning/
mw tf: F. J. Bullock>♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦•»•» + + ♦ +4 + 4♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

-- WANT AD HOROSCOPE "
t ; .JULY 31. j[

♦ + 4 ♦ ♦ 4 4-M ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ » » ♦ ♦
People born on this date are kind, 

generous, -sympathetic and magnetic. 
They would give " up all their own 
comforts and even their lives to heal 
the sick. Their great love and ten
derness make them loved by all and 
gives them a charm and personality 
Which is felt wherever they go.

The weakness of men and women 
of this birthdate is that they are apt 
to be quickly prejudiced'against oth
ers and are apt to jujmp at conclu
sions too quickly. They easily acquire 
wealth and are most successful >*1 
large business deals. They are quick 
tempered, passionate and impatient, 
and this is their .grave fault.

Learning the sublime lesson of self 
control, there is no height which 
they cannot reach.

The coming week it is advisable for 
all trades to be reading the Want 
Ads for new and larger opportuni
ties. Hotel keepers will advqrtise to 
their advantage through the Want 
Ads for extra help.

GARDEN PROPERTY—Very desirable property, consisting 
of 12 acres, 1 mile from Burford village, 2-storey frame house, con- - 
taining 10 rooms; bank barn, 24x35; frame bam, shed and shop, 4 
stabling for 6 head; Ij^-acre orchard, pears, cherries, plums, apples, 
etc., hew wire fencing, all hi firsticlass condition. Price #8060.
No 5110.

Four acres near Mohawk Church, brick V/2 storey house, 
frame barn, first-class loam soil. Price #8000. No. 5Î02. \

ga
soil<£ Company-

207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28
Real .Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent; and Plate Glass. 

Valuators.

AGENTS WANTED -, ;

Tj'OR Salesmen and Canvassers, the 
biggest money-making proposi

tion ever offered. Apply Alfred D. 
Tyler, London, Ont.

TRANSIENT
Amuseroer'.V Excùrslotfa, faction Sales, 

Tenders Wajtod, tftid otler ;translent dis
play—5 cents a line "first Insertion, and 3 
tents tor <st»»4i subsequent Insertion. When 
ordered de)iy he Monthly eontract, amnse

each subset»uent

ÿl ~—t—

S. P. Pitcher & SonTFSC

PERSONAL Auctioneers and Real Estate 
BrokersS. G. Read & Son, Limited

129 Colborne Street, Brantford.1

VTVfARRIAGE licensed issued. No 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 

43 Market St. P-l-C

Issuers of, Marriage
43Mfà*ETiTBEET

Office Phone 961, House 88H ,;i;

Licenses
Beading Notlr^T'cents a line. Mini

mum nd, 7 Unes. Heading called tor on all
rdàdereL J r*.U >-5-f-4

f
Workingmen's Homes

WHEN THE MIDNIGHT CHOO- 
CHOO Leaves for Alabam; Row- 

Row-Row; 100 other popular songs, 
with music; postpaid, 10 cents. Ad
dress Bond Music Co., Lock Box 82, 
Station A, Boston, Mass. Ÿour money 
back if you’re not satisfied.

àMeasurement—newspaper scale, 14 lines
to Inch. " V > * TERMS $100 DOWN AND 

BALANCE $12 MONTHLY
We are'just completing four 

new Houses on Wellington and 
Aylmer Sts. (near Rawdon). 
They'contain cellar,double par
lor, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and 
bath.

m-iIT.COMMERCIAL ADS
Commercial hdtemslng rates on appUea- 

ttun al Courier Office, or to any recognized 
advertising agency In Canada, Great Brit
ain or * l*e United States. f 1 “Everything in Real Estate ’

Pa A. Shultis
& Company 

Insurance and Investments, 
7 South Market Street,
Good Bargains !

FOR QUICK BUYERS••p-77
SUnSCRlRTIQN RATES

PA1XY rOUBIEB—Delivered by carriers 
, to any address in the city, 25 cents a 
I month; bÿ mail to any address ln-Can- 
; , .1», Ki gland, Ireland or Scotland, and to
W^£:rdCo»£5/Zil, $1 a year, 
ravivas |kJ||u£ eqq aaoBAps u| aiqsisd 

i.ild 50 vHVts for postage.
COUMB*—By

LOST AND FOUND MARLBOROUGH STREET—Two storey ' red brick 
dwelling in Splendid Section, containing double parlors, 
dirfhtg-fdom, kitchen, derl, four bedrooms, finished in 
Georgia pine. . Has complete plumbing and heating 
and is lighted by gas and electric light. A very rea
sonable figure is asked for immediate sale. V

NELSON STREET—Very complete storey and three- 
quarter dwelling on splendid lot near Alfred Street.

SPLENDID BUILDINp LOTS—On Grey St., 33xlJ2, at 
$350.00 and $325.00; on Murray St, 38 x 104, at $450.00.

PRICE $1500 EACH
The lots have a frontage of 

32 feet.

T OST—Lady's watch and fob, with 
monogram engraved on, “E.W,” 

on Massey-Harris excursion. Suitable 
reward offered at 190 Brock St. 1-134mall to anyBAinm.A v

siszs-ftifcyssK
closets; large cellar; 2 
dabs.;3iard and soft water; 
er; gas; lot 33 x 140 feet, with 

, ; -jtafBSmihed arid chicken Coop. A 
snap and easy terms.

Crompton & Crompton
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
veran-

sew-COURIER PHONES FOR SALE—Brick cottage, 285 Wel
lington St.; easy terms.________a-tf

VOR SALE—A frame cottage to be 
moved. Apply 417 Colborne St.

, Sul,-<11 . vi ton—139,"
Ile|.,.n. IH and Editor*—878.

i.ditor -)78L
.i n tri ; i.sllig—139*

Phone Bell 1482 Auto 676
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev'ge 8 o'clock

'
LEGALr-tf CA—New12 storey brick. 

*■ ifft+d » vv 7 rotihms, complete 
f plumbing; gas; electric lights; 

cdj^ under whole house. 
(COQCfà—New 2 storey brick. 
«P4UOU 7 rooms, 2 clothe, 
closets; two compartment cellar, 

, every convenience; lot 33 x 132 
feet; good location, and a real 
bargain.

FOR RENT—Modern house. 
Eggle Place; at once; $16.00 per 
month.

' MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Phones: Office 3%6; House 1913

—' -

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

ef:. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

ARTHUR O. SECORD* M ALE Help WANTED ARTICLES FOR SALE Are You Going 
to Build ?

iReal Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
Phones—Bell 1750, Ant. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

fl-JAk;I'. ^WANTED—At once. Apply 
*** Holder's Bakery, Dutton, Ont.

m-73
àTj'OR SALE—House, also gas engine, 

cheap. Apply 77 Port St. r-123
£^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 12754 Colborne St Phone 487.

gREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
Money -to foatr at- to west’ rates. 

W. S. Brewster. K.C.. Geo D Hevd

Let us show you some houses we
Let us

"POR SALE—Cheap for quick sale, 
verandah. Apply O. Bixel, 119 

Park Ave.
/’'OATMAKER—Must be sober; pri- 
1 ces $6.50 up. R. S. Mitchell, Sud
bury. " m-73

have built in Brantford, 
estimate for you.a-73

J^OR SALE—Ice cream and confec
tionery business on Colborne St., 

cheap for cash. Box 30, Courier, r-tf John McGraw
& Son

^OATMAKER, immediately, steady 
work, prices start at five dollars. 

John T. Shaw, Kearney. m-75 Watph and Use -This»SpaceVOR SALE CHEAP—A live alli- 
‘ gator, 14' inches long, quite art at

traction for any business place, quite 
harmless. Address Box 10, Harris-

a-77

Building Contractors, Real Estate"iyUANTED—Baker. Apply 102 Erie 
1 Ave.; steady job. m-134

____ :;y-
Brokers, Insurance. 

ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 
Office Phone 1227 

Residence Phone 1228

Hess & Smith, Real Estate and Insurance
#8800—Two storey white brick in Eagle Place, 3 bedrooms, bath, 

gas, complete, newly decorated.
#2300—New house on Brant St. Price includes a lot worth $500. 
#1750—Cottage in Eagle Place.
#1350—Cottage on St. Paul’s Ave.

'^VWWNOA
JJAKER—Good all-round second;

state wages and experience. The 
A. Meyer Co.,’ Ltd., St. Catharines, 
Ont.

burg. >1 THE MAN ON
THE SPOT

NOTICE
"VTOTICE Is hereby given flint a list lias 
-i-x been prepared of the lands for sale for 
arrears of taxes. A eopy may be obtained 
on application at the office of the City 
Treasurer.

Said list will be published in the Ontario 
Gazette on August 2nd, 9th, 10th and 23rd. 
The sale will lake place on Tuesday. No
vember 11th. 1913, at 2 o'clock p.m . at I he 
City Hall.

VOR SALE—B flat Slide Trombone, 
almost new, Whaley Royce Im

perial, complete with leather case; 
cheap. Frank Chalaupka, 258 Darling

a-73

m-75

HDOILERM AKERS, riveters arid 
structural steel workers wanted. 

The Imperial Oil Co., Limited, Sarnia, 
Ont.

An investment paying 150. 
and only takes $1000 to carry 

i —two cottages on West Mill St 
; eatrh ^rented for $10.00 a month

#1800-—Edwin St., extra laru< 
Hamilton pressed brick cm 

; tage, pacler, dining;-room, kn 
m chen,' summer kitchen, 3 bed

rooms, bajhroom, cellar mule! 
whole house, size of house J 
x 41, with summer kitchen < - 
tra: gas, electric, city wain 
$300 down, balance $12.00 

.pijtnth, 6%.

St.

For Sale
<K97P;n-Two st°rcy red brick on 

Brant Ave., containing 
ball, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
clothes closdts, three bedrooms, 
furnace, gas and electric light, ver 
andah.

VOR SALE—KELSEY WARM 
A AIR GENERATOR — Having 
told you the Kelsey has 75 sq. ft. of 
radiation to 35 ft. in the ordinary fur
nace, you ask, how do we get this ex
tra radiation? We will explain. The 
fire pot of Kelsey No. 16 is made up 
of 8 air flues, 3 ft. long, reaching from 
bottom of fire pot to top of dome. 
These flues are triangular: the front 
forms a section of the fire pot: the two 
sides are also in touch with the fire. 
The back is touched by the fire in its 
circular travel inside the steel jacket, 
hençé these flues, 8 in number, are sur
rounded by fire, and each receiving 
cold air at the bottom and discharging 
warm air at the top. This is radiating 
surface. W. H. Turnbull & Sons. Both 
phones 375. 99 Colborne St. Sole
Agents Kelsey Warm Air Generator.

m-77 A. K. BUNNELL. City Treasurer.
\jyiANTED—Night watchman, one 
1 used to firing and running steam 
pumps. Apply Box 33, Courier, m-77

HESS and SMITH
bathBank Removal Notice Life, Fire, Accident and Health Insurance. . Canadian Pacific Rail

way Conlpany’s Farm Lands and TownSites.

OFFICES: 11 George St, Brantford; 204 King St., Hamilton

Bell Phones 968 and 418.

VUANTED—Two boys to drive ice 
cream wagon. Apply V. Mastin, 

m-134
<mnn~Two storey red brick, 
tp^OVU within seven blocks of 
the market, containing hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

Prouse & Wood
20 Market St. Upstairs
Peal Estate,Insurance, Money to Loan
Bell Phones

During the erection oh their 
office building the Bank of Montreal 
will occupy temporary quarters at 68 
Market St., in the John Milton build
ing.

new
Grand View.

"YyANTED—Tinsmiths and tin- 
‘ smith’s helpers, steady work all 
season, good pay and advancement. 
Brantford Oven & Rack Co., Limited.

m-tf

89

Houses For Sale For SaleFor Sale ?^^*6—St. Paul’s Ave., H.im 
fjlftin pressed brick cottage, 
rooms, large cellar. $250 un 
dawn, balance $10.00 a moiitl

■ #1500—North Park St., hri— 
.Cottage, 6 rooms and 

1 kitchen, outside entrance 
ceHar. $250.00 clown, balai 

;$1Q.00 a month.

; # 1.150—Grand St., large m 
frame bungalow. $25i" 
down, balance $10.00

4;: -

RENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned, up to 6 o’clock Sat

urday, August 2nd, for the purchase of 
the following brick houses: Nos. 58, 
60, 64 and 183 West Mill St., also one 
frame barn at rear of No. 64 West 
Mill St. All the above buildings to be 
removed. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. For further 
particulars apply to S. P. Pitcher & 
Son, 43 Market St.

jVVANTED—Good plain cook and 
' housemaid. Apply Belmont Ho

f-134 (CQÀfk/)—Red brick house on 
Chatham St., 7 rooms, all 

conveniences. No. 468 F.E.
—Red brick house on Alf- 

Q^OUU red St., 7 rooms, all con
veniences. No. 469 F.E.

QAA—Red brick cottage on 
tP-LOW Brock St., 7 rooms, new
ly decorated. No. 464 F.E. 
jt|Q. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110, 

Vwjth frame bouse. This is one of 
the best building lots in, the city and 
musC be sold., Enquire price. No.

J5JHOÈ business for sale, only
stores in town of 3500 population. 

Easy terms. Enquire price.
TWO pieces df!business property on 

Colborne St. at right price. For 
further particulars apply to—

tel. ÛJOOAA—North Ward, storey and 
tPtiOW three-quarters, new red 
brick, "containing parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, hall-way, three bedrooms, 
clothes closets, three-piece bath, elec
tric lights, gas. Terms $350.00 
the balance monthly, if desired. 
ÜJOOAA—New red brick bungalow, 

close to the car line and 
school containing double parlors; halt 
dining room, kitchinj three beÜroôms, 
clothes closets; electric "lights and gas; 
three-piece bath, large verandah:" $200 
down, and balance moifthly. '
U?Q1 AA—New storey and thrée- 
vUiUU quarters red brick, North

J£XPE RIENCED bench hand for 
joiner shop; to commence at 

once; wages 35 cents per hour and ten 
hours a day; only experienced men 
need apply. Apply, stating experience 
arid how soon cou!4 cofhe, to Hanna 
1 fus.; Bridgeburg, Ont.

;

sum il :

TO LET cash andSafe
Investment !VO LET—A house. Apply 438 Col

borne St. t-71
m-134

71VV7ANTÉD—Male principal for
Markdale High School, holding 

first-class professional certificate; 
state qualifications and experience; 
salary $1300; duties to commence Sep
tember 1. J. H. Stephenson, Sec., 
Markdale, Ont. m-134

a mom ■
- #1500—Drummond St., 1 

frame building, 7 room*. $2 
down, balance $10.00

^O I-ÉT—J4 brick, new, $10.00 
month. Apply Roberts & Van- 

Lane store.
'pO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 

rooms. Apply 242 Clarence St.

We offer three and five 
year debentures in a - 
strong financial Corpor- 
tion, bearing interest at * 
7 per cent, per annum, 
payable quarterly. This ‘ 

is a sale investment, ! 
offered for a limited time.

wai Sen at 901-71
a mon4:

itwo
$50,000.00 five per cent. Cold Municipal 

Debentures (not Western), in lots of one 
DAY’S / thousand and up.

Renting and Information Bureau yearly. All offers subject to purchasèr’s 
Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont. rlffht to Investigate title and legality of 
SAVES thné, troublé and eipen Sfe." issue. Security undoubted. Bate slightly
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats above flve a,u1 « half per cent, per annum, 

and Houses expeditiously and sat- °®‘r s,,bJcct to prior sale. Address Box 
isfactofily at very small cost. 321 Courier Office.

NO CHARGES for listing. , _____________ ___________________________ . , T „
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for rooms rvcM-rTi jj u IIO.S. Dowling & Co

and apartments; $1.00 for houses. ^ „ UülN 1 AL • || U#ITED
BRINGS the persons who are looking HR CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra*« Both Phones 198, NigÉt >hones 

for good accommodations4and thosë . duate of Toronto University and II 561, 1284^1^ and 1091
££?. 8°od •»; ‘StSS; || » MARKET ST,.BRANTFORD

PERFORMS a valuable Service to Telephone 34.
strangers and transients looking iot " ; '—1----------—
suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re* 
spectable class of rooms, and en, 
deavofs to recommend only suitable 
tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone_1281._______ Automatic 376
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

PERCY R. 
GÎLLINGWAT E R

The Beal Balate Man.
70 MARKET STREET 

BeitAhone 1361. j
'—AaAcAA^w

t-73
!VWard, large verandah, parlor, dining 

loom, ‘kitchen,- hall, pantries, three 
bedrooimS,; cfothes tilosets, three piece 
Bath, electric lights,' grfs, furnace; targe 
cellar with outside entrance. Terms 
made to suit purchaser.

Interest coupons half-
FEMALE HELP WANTED

j^yANTED—Cook at the Imperial 
Hotel. ' '

VVANTED—Experienced housemaid, 
Apply 116 George St. f-134

I'WfANTED—Maid for general house
work. Mrs. Mostyn Cutcliffe, 93 

Dufferin.

R. W.f Simons
! 105 Dalhousie Street

f-tf
71

For SaleUpstairs
Phones; Office 799: Residence 1229W E. Day.

232 tolborne St.
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
He4tb Insurance. Both Phones

Real Estate Snaps ! #1000—For 7 acres, 5 miles i- |
New red brick cottage, North Ward, 30x50* ieTuv’v.1'^'^ ,lu ■

5 bedrooms, parlor, dining-room, kit^ ™ °* ' J
chen and out kitchen, gas, large cellar ~ ■ , i or acres, 5 miles fu1
(cement floor). This house is very lra,ne house, \'/2 storey, ha
centrally located. ' 3 snap'

We also have several other NorltT Tor 58 acres,'five miles ir.
Ward properties at right prices. -two bari'?- frame house

nv._ snn „ v . ■ ,, rooms, 2 acres of fruit, crop and all a:
Over 300 city properties in all parts above price, 

of the city, also a very large number xt , '
of farms in all parts of the county. 1^ W°i "ï"* , T i

piMCP __ii x , r nouse, central, also barn andrlease call and investigate befor< sewer, bath 
you purchase. ' #1150J|',

f-71

WANTED—By August 5, thorough
ly experienced cook. Apply to 

Mrs. Lloyd Harris, 110 Brant Ave. to** -tb"E t ; ' ■
f-134 FOR SALEAre You Going 

Away for a
Vacation ?

r H
>, before you go ordei*

.'y^7ANTED—Girl for advertising 
1 desk and to assist bookkeeper. 
Apply to Manager of Daily Courier.

f-124

h DT 0 136-acre farm, one of the best ir.

-ifm, location A 1. Price awaj Water. Just what you are looking

W. ;S=" w“*'-—I :g„, 5M“Se£Sd çiiy- pri“
..gs^rsKfS,

location,. North Ward. Terms easy. $1200, $1300, $1.400, $lq00.
•1 an each for lots, and on up, accord^ Very nice cottage on Queèn, 
MOU ing to your idea Help your- central, â, bargain. ' ” , .
li,;: », ,5roSder” a‘*“'5^3000

L. Braund
etc.

436 Pallwusie Steeet

Phottès: Offlde 1333, Résidence 1309 
- '"OiSen Wednesday ana^Siturtay 

Evenings.

WANTED—At School for the Blind, 
‘ assistant cook by 1st August. Ap
ply to the matron.

di
and gas, tafge lot. 

or house, T'A storey. <'x
f-tf If so,J 

THF COUEIEE tip, be;'f#nl
-to your , temporary addrchs; 
.Regular subscribers may have 
ttljojr paper sent without extra 
charge ; others can it?
sent, daily for 25c a month^ 
No postage to pay.

J)R. G. H. SAUDER—Graduate j 
American School of Osteopathy.! 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri-j 
tenon Chambers, 80 Colborne St,! 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evening*! 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544. i

YVANTED—Ladÿ" clerks for Satur
day trade. Apply Mr. Goodson, 

the Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Store, 
203 Colborne St.

VyANTED—Sewing girls to
chides,1 plain work. Apply Great

er Brahtfôrd 'Carpet "Cleaning Works 
& A whin g Manufacturers, 236 Marl
boro St. f-134

rooms.
#8BSt*-^New red brick, two storey 

central, electric light, gas and bntii
w. ALMAS & SON

Rc*l Estate, Auctioneer»
87 QEORQE ST.f-134 George "W. Haviland

Real Estate Bell Phone 15J0 
6Intrant St., Brantfoid.

Electric Restorer for Wen

torun ma-

idine,present we have a $2000 bargain, 
cannot pass it nroniid, so call and 
new oflfées over Ryerson's Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St. y|
Money to Loan. Patent Soliciterai

but w* 
see durHR- Li FINE IRVY.IN—G

tâarsüis'" "
Templar BhiHing, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phi 
1380, Autoifiktic Phone 586. Spec 
ty, dièeases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to LNrotf 2 to 5.

of iM—ii

I'ous Debtm
WANTED—At Y. W. C. A., house 

superintendent. Apply Mrs. John 
Ott, 109 Dar|mg St., with references 
and experience.

Telephone 139 y.
Phone 14581

Fair <&, Batesf-134
- ..... cam. «MS Mt.»

"Li]/ â
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HAS SECURED
DIVORCE HIMSELF1836 THE BANK OF 1913 S******S***W**S»»iuiÛQi

*#

•ws auJ^: MARKET REPORTS ./*British North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over S7,600,00(X

For .the benefit of those who 
live" "but of town, we have ar
ranged a plan by which you can 
do your banking by mail quite as 
satisfactorily as if you stood here 
at our counters. Come in and let 
us explain the plan—or write for 
the information.

C. R. Employes Have 
Voted 85 Per Cent.

That Way.

Man Who Wrote Book on Di
vorce Question is Released 

by Law.

I.

* * The Easy Way of Doing 
a Hard Day’s Wash—with 
Comfort Soap.

********************

CHICAGO. July SO.—Big trading and 
flighty action of prices kept excite
ment at high pitch today In corn- 
There was sharp difference of opinion 
as to a further upturn In the market, 
showers having been predicted. The 
close was nervous. l-4c to 3-8c above 
last night "Wheat finished at a decline 
of l-4c to lc, oats off l-8c to l-4c and 
provisions varying from unchanged 
figures to 30c down.

The Liverpool market closed %d I higher 
to %d lower on wheat, and unchanged to 
%d higher on com. Berlin wheat closed 
Vic lower, Antwerp %c higher, andJBuda- 
pest %c lower.

(Canadian Press Despatch!LONDON, July I.—The third of 
the series of divorces in the matri
monial tangle resulting from the re
lations of Hugo Ames, author, and 
Mrs. Flora N. Wilson, authoress, 
lecturer and playwright, and daugh
ter of the late Col. Hay ter, C.B., was 
reached yesterday when a decree 
nisi was granted to Charles R. Wil
son.

MONCTON. N.B., July 31.—Grand 
President Mosher, of the Railway 
Employees Brotherhood, who is here 
to-day, said he had received no word 
from Premier Borden, Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, the Hon. W. T. Crothers 
or General Manager Gutelius, since he 
issued his ultimatum regarding Inter- 

. , . colonial Railway matters, and if none
According to fhe evidence! intro- came ;n a reasonable length of time 

duced in the su’V-which was unde there would be a strike, as 85 per 
ended, the Wilsons lived toother cent of the men had votcd that way. 

for eleven years and had one cliildj In d t0 the statement of Mr 
Mrs. Wi}.?pn left her husband m 1908 GufeUus th saI increasqs from
and m f9io she hied a petition forf$ Q tQ $ mon'h had been agreed
divorce on the grounds of desert,9n wi* the committee, Mr. Mo-
and misconduct, which was dismiss- sher ^ l were again a man.
e ' ager getting $25,000 running a gov

ernment railway, which made a sur
plus last year of $800,000, I would 
be ashamed to say in the public press 
that I offered $2.50 increase a month 
to men getting a salary of say $35

POSITIVELY THE LARGEST SALE IN CANADA If
« Sank By Mail 

and Save a 
I Trip to Town

V You Ought to Save One- 
Sixth of Your Income !

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.

!Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Wheat—
Oct........... 90%
De=- •••July ...

Flax—
Oct. ....
Julfr ...

Oats—
Oct .... 37 
July .... 35

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
.30 99 to *1 00 , 

. 0 53 0 60 f

0. D. WATT. ManagerBrantford Branch
Open Saturday Evening* from 7 to 9

90% 90% 90%b 90%
88% 88% 87% 86b 86%
90 100 99 100s 99%

130% 131% 130% 130%s 130% 
127% 128% 127% 127s 129%

36% s 86% 
34%b 34%

Olie-sixth of one’s income should be saved and profitably In
vested as a provision against life's “rainy days.” Experts say 
that a man should save each year at least as much as he pays out 
for rent. To put the whole sixth into life assurance would be sen
sible. Certainly oue-half of the sixth should go into life assurance.

Suppose then we say a twelfth and that your income is $100 
per month ; that will mean $100 a year to devote to life assurance.

ABOUT $100 A YEAR WILL PROVIDE FOB A MAN OF 30.

36%37 Ames had gone to America, ob
tained a divorce from his wife in 
Idaho and married Mrs. Wilson, 
who won a decree in Los Angeles. 
Mrs. Ames "brought suit for divorce 
in the court here, and she won a 
decree nisi in February, 1912; She 
told on the stand that her husband 
had married Mrs. Wilson, and asked 
for his arrest on a charge of bigamy 
on the ground that the divorce ob
tained by him in the United States 
was not valid in England.

Ames and Mrs. Wilson were tried 
in the King’s Bench Division of the 
High Court, and each sentenced to 
imprisonment for six months in April. 
1912, on the bigamy charge, Mr. 
Justice Coleridge remarking that the 
decree of divorce obtained by them 
in America were not worth the paper 
on which they were written.

Ames and the woman he regards 
as his wife are writers on sociological 
questions. Flora Northeck Wilson is 
the author of “The Book of Divorce ; 
Its Use and Abuse,” and this is dedi
cated to Ames. Ames’ works include 
“The Position of Woman” and “The 
Problem of Sex.”

TORONTO SALES
F. N. Burt, 15 @ 72.
Spanish River, 150 @ 32%.
Twin City, 30 @ 10414 to %.
Cons. Gas, 10 @ 174%.
Porto Rico, 25 @ 5414- 
Maple Leaf pfd.. 34 (ni 88% to 89. 
Canners, 23 @ 67.
Brazilian xd., 1225 @ 85% to 86%. 
Cement, 525 @ 31 to %.
Imperial, 37 @ 207%.
Dominion, 40 @ 212% to 213. 
Hollinger, 75 @ 1570..
MacDonald, 50 @35.'
Detroit, 10 @ 67%. to- 
14, shares rnb><;ellapcou>.,

Engineer Killed.
MONTRTAL, July .31—An official 

statement issued by the Grand Trunk 
Railway says .that about ,4 o’clock this 
morning, near Otter Lake, Ontario, a 
freight train consisting of two loco
motives and 23 -cars ran into a herd 
of cattle resulting in the ditching of 
the locomotives. Engineer P. Max
well was killed and Engineer P. 
Crawley, Fireman W Levigne, Brake- 
man Wilson and Fireman O’bjeill 
were injured.

36% 34%

Valuable Assets ! A
Wheat, fall, bushel.
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel..........
Oats, bushel ..........
Rye, bushel ...................... 0 66 ....
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 61 OS*

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 27 0 28
Putter, separator. 0 28
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 24
Butter, it ore lots................ 0 20
Cheese, old. uer lb........
Cheese, now, lb...........
Pm. new-laid..............
Honey, extracted, lb...

f1 00
0 40

to $8o. $4,000.00 $2,500.00 $3,000.00Trainmen are holding meetings 
here on Sunday next whan a strike 
vote will be taken.

One of the most valuable assets of a Trust 
Company is a satisfied clientele. The Brantford 
Trust Company, Limited, is in receipt of letters 
expressing great appreciation by the writers for the 
satisfactory and profitable’ manner in which estates 
under its control have been managed.

MAKE YOUR WILL 
with the ‘

Payable at death : 
Premiums payable 
for only 20 years; 
premium for each 
of those years 

#99.75
above guaranteed amounts payable at death, 
•eive substantial payments out of surplus 

during his life time.

Payable at death :
Premiums payable 
for life; exact an

nual premium.
$97.00

In addition to the 
the assured would ree 
earnings at regular intervals

There is no other method of providing an adequate legacy for 
one’s dependents quite sq sure as Life Assurance.

Kates for other ages and other information will be gladly 
furnished without placing you under any obligation whatever.

Payable at death : 
Premiums payable 
for only 10 years; 
premium for each 
of those years 

$98.90

0 24
0 26
0 21
0 16’* 
0 14%

0 15 Another Blaze 
By the Suffras’

:: 0 23 0 24
.. 0 13% .... J

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, July 30.—Wheat prices

were easier on favorable weather condl-
tkras thruout the spring wheat belt and 
better threshing returns from winter 
wheat In the south than expected. Open
ing prices were %c lower to %c higher, 
and the close showed an advance ot %o 
for July, with the other future, %o down. 
Oats were firm aa.1 flax was 8**,"‘*L M 

Cash : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 96cn No. 
1 do., 93c; No. 8, 89c; No •- 80%ct No. 
6 72c; No. «, 6/%c: feed, 6vc, No. 1 te 
jicted seeds. 89c: No. 2 do.. S6c; No. >
“oatol-No. 2 C.W.. 34%c; No. 3 33%c; 
extra No. 1 feed, 33%c; No. 2 feed. 30%c. 

Barley—Rejected, 43c; *ee* **£• c w 
Flax—No. 1 N.W.. $1.27; No. 2 C.W..

$LM%: Mo- * C.W *1-12-
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS. July 30.—Close-Wheat

__July, 84%c, nominal; September, 86%«
to 87c; December, 89%c to WC'.Ko 1 
hard, 89%c; No. 1 northern. 87%c to 

%c; No. 2 do., 85%c to 86%c.
Com—No. 3 yellow, 6tc.
C» ts—No. 3 Wh’.re, 3S%c to 11%C.
Bye—No. 3, 66e to 67a 
Flour—Unchanged.
Bran—Unchanged.

NEW YORK, July 31—A Lon
don cable this afternoon says:

Suffragettes were suspected to
day when the luncheon tent ad
joining the grandstand at the 
Goodwood race track was burned. 
The Goodwood races, now on, are 
the last of the season’s fashion
able turf events, and King 
George and Queen Mary have 
been attending.

The tent and all its contents 
were burned in a rather mysteri
ous manner to-day, and the Scot
land Yard detectives guarding the 
place blamed the militants for 
the blaze.

The Brantford Trust Co., Ltd. HAROLD CREASSER
as your Executor. DISTRICT MANAGER

Imperial Life Assurance Co.
103 1-2 Colborne St.

Office : Royal Loan Building
38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford, Ont

I

H4♦♦♦ M-»♦+♦♦♦♦♦+++*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦+4 + +4M»The Merchants Bank of Canada 88 .4444444444444444444444444 —

Bowling■fr: Steamer
“IURBINIA”

Head Office MontrealEstablished 1864
44 4'4 4444 4 444444444 4444444wPresident—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vice- President—K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F. Hebden

gasCATTLE MARKETS andSeven rinks of Heather bowlers 
went down to Hamilton last evening 
to battle against the Fernleigh bowl
ers of that city. The latter are good 
hosts but. can also bowl and the Hea
thers were beaten by 34. shots on. the 
round. It was one of the best out
ings that the Heathers have had and 
a visit to one of the other Hamilton 
clubs will no doubt be made in the 
course of a week or so. The scores:

Fernleigh.
R. D. Hunt.

G. J. Hutton 
A. D. Luscombe
E. P. Raw.

17 Skip............
W. Field 

D. B. Wood
F. Macpherson 
A. L. Page

10 Skip...............
G. Cardieaux 
Dr. Clappison 
J. McDonald 
W. Finlay

18 Skip ...................

. $6,747.680 

. .$6,669,478 M0DJESKAPaid Op Capital........................................
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa- 
-ific. Interest allowed on Deposit* on OAe Dollar and upwards at high- 
• t current rate Cheques on any bank cashed.

Farmers’ Business
Discount notes discounted or collected, and

UNION STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO, July 36-Receipts 0Î live

» bS?iaoT*eep
ah'd'lknlbs; Arid* 459 calves; - - * <

Butchers _ M
iBest butchers, $6.25 to $6.56; good. $i 

to $6.36; medium, 36 to J5.50; ccanmoa

Leave Hamilton for Toronto—8.UQ 
ajn., IJ.15.A-ro., 2.1.5 p m-, 7 09 p-ro- 

Returning leave Toronto 
hours.

i « .... . i > ■ 3» r>, t same

*'ri\ eu '-peci >1 attention 
l d. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantt.■;-1 I ich, cor. of Dalhousie jmd George Sts.,opposite Post Office

(Daily except Sunday)
HAMILTON TO TOR- 
ONTO AND RETURN. .. « VV

Direct connection via radial lines.

Î6 to $5.60; common,

$5.60 to $5.76; good feeders, 800 
________*6.26 to, 35.40; medium feed
ers. 800 lbs.. JIM 
era, $3 to 34.36. .___ •

W. A. BURROWS, Manager Heather.
T. Ryan
I. Simpson 
W. D. Coghill
A. L- Vanstone

Skip..............
J. S. Dowling 
C. Rutherford
B. A. Caspell 
T. L. Wood

Skip................
T. J. Connelly 
Cousland 
R. T. Whitlock 
W. A. Daniels

Skip................
F. White 
T. C. Dunbar

sold at 
to 900 lbs. to $6;’ eastern stook- R. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS 

“Toronto,"’ “Kingston,” “Rochester”
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. daily, and 

6.00 p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday, 1000 Islands, Montreal, 
Quebec.

INLAND LINE STEAMERS 
“Dundurn,” "Majestic,” “City of 

Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton”
Leave Hamilton and Toronto every i 

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
Montreal and intermediate ports. 

Low rates, including meals and berth.
For tickets, folders, etc., apply to 

local Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater
son, General Agent, Passenger De
partment, Room 907, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto.

Trade «•

from $45 to $65.
....13

5% Interest Guaranteed Veal Calves
Choice veal calves were

«avee.
eep mold at steady prioea, but lambs 

were 36 to 60 cents per cwt lower. 
Light ewes, 100 to 180 lb**. $5 to $ • •
Awea 140 to 160 lbs., $4 to $6, ®beep, llTm lllS to 34: cull eheep, *2.60 to
3*760: the bulk of «Ie .f to *6 7L
to $8.30 per owt; cull lambs, $6 to so i».

Selects, fed and watered, soldât $1«.U 
to *10.36, and $10.90. to.b. care.

MONTREAL' LIVE STOCK.
MONTREAL, July SO.—At the C. p. B. 

tHe stock market, receipts ot u'e »tock 
tor the week endedi July 25 were 15W «t- 
tl« 1555 sheep aui lambs, 895 hogs ana 
1000 calves. The supplies for «le today JSSuSSd to 960 cattle. «WW -»d 
tombe. 1000 hogs and 800 calves.

Owing to the continued hot weather 
and the fact that this »ae partly a hoU-

grA 3f2 ssz ÇK
and lower gmdea ^that down,to *4A0

stSBr.-fï»
priew ruled lower, .hut, “ suppUeeof 
■elected lots were limited, value» were 
!£atotained. There was a demand from

-.a- , t M end S&lOS Of IflttteT -----—
SStoe at *10.76 to *11, and

$10.60 per 100 pounds, weighed off

firm, but 
Choice

Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter- 
csi as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of *100 and up- 
wavds deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write tor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full
particulars.

19

Sb

18
G. Jack 
G. Evans 

J. W Sheppersoh T. Leckenby 
A. N. Pequegnat W. Gastle

7 Skip................
J. P. Morton 
J. S. Thomson 
W. T. Jones 
Dr. Crowford

FOR THE

Very Latest
111 formation regarding

The
trusts *nd Guarantee

Skip................
J. O’Doud 
A. F. Wicks 
H. B. Grouch 
J. A. Grantham

Skip................
R. Balfour 
W. Bentham 
D. Morrison 
T. R. Logan

Skip................
J. Maxwell 
A. McFarland 
T. Hendry 
W. Lahey

21 T. H. & B. RailwayCOBALTCompany, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

and

Porcupine Stocks
Send to

i Week End Excursions.
On Sak up to Oct, 25, 1913.

Hamilton, Return, - - 85c 
Niagara Falls, Return, $2.15

Good going any Saturday,, or 
Sunday, returning following Mon
day. _______

James J. Warren President

20 Skip 20
Chas A Stoneham & Co.

23 Melinda St., 
Toronto, Ont.

for their Weekly Mining Market 
Letter. Gives full information of 
leading stocks in Cobalt. Porcu
pine and the United States.

Rev. Sedge wick
io Skip..................

C. McCulloch 
W. Balfour 
W. White 

r E. Render 
17 Skip..................

23

WIZZARD OIL MOPS
Special Offer :

Phone 110
G.C Martin,G.P.A., H.C, Thomas 

Agent
I We Lead the Procession Skip 19

Hamilton
99(Â ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
Four rinks from Galt will bowl at 

the Dufferin Club this evening.
The Tungsten lighting 

which was only partially installed at 
the Dufferin club is now in course of 
completion, 
completed the club will have one of 
the best lighted greens in the city.

Six rinks from the Pastime Club 
will go to Hamilton on Saturday af
ternoon to bowl with the Victorias.

Vi i
system

$10 to 
cars.For the month of August, with each Mop, 

we will give a can ($1.00) of Furniture 
Floor Oil sufficient to. last 1 year.

EAST BUFFALO Live STOCK.

**Hogs—Receipts, at«toy to ftv.
cents lower; heavy. $9.60 to 
<9 70 to $9.80; yorkera and pig* 5llto; îoùghe, *8.40 to $8^0; stags, *7.00

°°; da*^eVm£ - ^jpto, mo:
« 'jssr - «fursÆ'bîs
$8' yearlings, 14 to *0.76: wethers. *|.*8 
to $6*76; ewes, $3.60 to $6; mixed. *6 
to *6.36.

When the system is

fl
GenuineHowie & Feely tx>

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

NY PERSON who la the aole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a qBarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by tether, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or stater of 
Intending homesteader.

Doties—Six months' residence npo 
cultivation of the land in each of 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine ralfes of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owoed and occu 
Pied hy him or l>y els father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader tn 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his, homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter tor a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price 33.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate SO acres and
erect a house worth *300.00. ___

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
idvertisement will not he paid tee.

Will Investigate Case.
TORONTO. July 31 — The City 

medical Health Department will hold 
an investigation to determine the cir
cumstances attending the refusal of 
Dr. Haywood, surgeon-in-charge of 
the Toronto General Hospital to ad
mit a Jewish patient suffering from 
measels late last night. The man was 
admitted on order of Dr. Hastings, 
medical health officer, after he had 
been refused admittance a couple of 
times and after the police had inter
ested themselves in the case. Dr. 
Hhÿwood contended that he was jus
tified in refusing to take an infectious 
case, and the incident is said to urge 
the necessity of an isolation hospital 
especially for measle patients.

ATEMPLE BUILDING .00
in the Coal trade, and we do 
so because we have built up a 
reputation for honest and 
square dealing. There are no 
competitors who can ap
proach our qualities of Coal 
at anything like our low pri
ces, and there are none who 
guarantee, as we do, the full 
weight of “all Coal” without 
any percentage of dirt and 
rubbish among it to make 
weight. Satisfaction always 
follows an order filled by us. 
If you don’t know this al
ready, give us a trial and you 
will know.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO. July *> -****-*%&*£ 

19,600; market weak.39 10: Texas eteerm, $6.is to 
mu steers, *6.40 to *7.86; «ffw, «g» feeders, $6.30 to $7.90; cawa and heifers. 
18.50 to $8; calves, M to 111* -

If you could find a simple vegetable] kys—ItoMlpts. 2».0Q0^marfc^QPjg M 
remedy for keeping all organs healthy I "S', $06 to »» ». heavy,
and strong— wouldn’t you use it?| *8.28 to’3*116; rourn.**-** to *3.40,
Most pills are harsh, cause pain, an 1 an3uULamte^eMtots. *3,000;
sick stomach. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills m„ketP steady: naUv*. 
are different — They regulate ami I ^'‘rAer^; ‘L16toTuiSo. weet- 
cleanse the system so gently, act so]’jj,® j» to $7.76. 
silently, you scarcely realize you’ve
taken medicine. You are cleansed—| Will Oppose the Dam.
appetite improves—color clears, sleep OTTAWA, July 31.—The Govern, 
is restored. Every man, woman and] mgnt has retained 0. 5. Mclnnes, 
child is helped by Dr. Hamilton’s]K.O., of Toronto, to represent it in 
Pills. Try a 25c. box. * preparing the case to be submitted to

the International Waterways Commis
sion with reference to the projected 
damming of St. Mary’s River at Sault 
Ste. Marie by the Michigan Lake 
Superior Power Go.

QUESTION FOR EVERY 

READER.

Must Bear Signature of$1,000
REWARD

;

n and
three

?r See Facsimile Wrapper Below.
l'or information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabouts of 
Î j person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
r,*e> Blood Poison, Genito Urinary) 
' roubles, and Chronic or Special 
°mplaints that cannot be cured 
The Ontario Medical Institute, 

463-265 Yonge Street Toronto.»

So take aeeagafc

roe KABACHt 
roe Dizziness.
FOR BIU0USNES1. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR COhSTIPATIQN 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CARTER'S
Fa H. Walsh

Coil and Wood Dealer
’Phone 345

Forty years in use,20yt a-sthe 
standard, preserved and re tom
me n d e d by physicians, for 
Women's Ailments Dr Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggists

In seeking full measure of remuner
ation, employes in many lines look to 
the Wants to point thewayto oppor
tunity. . ___

room Mwav__^IsrtSJ:If you are a specialist in any line 
" endeavor, get the Want Ad habit at Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

CURE SICK HEADACHE.WWWWWWWWW»

Upper Lakes Navigation
Sfvamvrs leave Port MfiNkhet, Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, for SAIH,T STE. MARIE, 
PORT ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting train leaves TORONTO 9.45 

a.m.
The Steamer “Manitoba,” ‘ Nailing from 
Port McNiehol on Wednesdays, will call 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.30 
p.m.

Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailin 
days, making direct connection wit 
steamers at Port McNiehol.

! “Everything in Real Estate

P. A. Shultis
& Company 

Insurance and Investments, 
7 South Market Street, 
Good Bargains!
KOC-New brick cottage;

6 rooms, 3 clothes 
closets: large cellar; 
dahs ; hard and soft water; 
er: gas; lot 33 x 140 feet, with 
large shed and chicken coopc A 
snap and easy terms.

2 veran- 
sew-

<601 Cf|—New 2 storey brick, 
A.eJV 7 rooms, complete 

plumbing; gas; electric lights; 
cellar under whole house.
fCOOCfL—New 2 storey brick, 
t7 rooms, 2 clothes
closets; two compartment cellar, 
every convenience; lot 33 x 132 
feet; good location, and a real 
bargain.

IOR RENT—Modern house, 
Eagle Place; at once; $1600 per 
month.

marriage licenses.
Phones: Office 326; House 1913

THE MAN ON
THE SPOT

V

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Agents or write M. G. MURPHY, 

D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.
AgentW. LAHEY,

General change of time June 1st.

Homeseekers’ Excursions
Bach Tuesday until October 28th,

Winnipeg and Return - - *35.00 
Edmonton and Return - -

Other Points in Proportion
Return Limit two months, „ 

HOMEKKKKERS’ TRAIN leaves Toron 
to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday. May to Ang- 
net, inclusive. Best train to take.

43.00

For Sale!9

Ifiiooo f.'„r 7 acres 5 miies from
, c,tL frame house, 6 rooms, barn 
' shed 14x30, two acres of fruit,

ir *** * *»4>0- l or 15 acres. 5 miles from
•y ,ran,v house, 1% storey, barn
1 30x66, a snap. /

ill For 58 acres, five miles from
| ’ lw° barns, frame house; 10

rooms. 3 acres of fruit, crop and all at 
ts above price. - J

two storCy re»] •brick
e ii-e, central, also barn and shed, 

V sewer, bath and gas, large Idt. " ' 
!< I I ÔO..T

j

or house, F% storey, six
rooms.

*ü:tr.i»_KeW red j,rjck 
' rentrai, electric light,

George W. Haviland
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530

61 Brant St., Brantfotu.
—as-o__________________________ %

r Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve to the body

i

two storey, 
gas and hath.

't

w

An investment paying 15%, 
and only takes $1(X)0 to carry it
—two cottages on West MiU Stv 
each -rented for $10.00 a month.

$l,KOO—Hdwin St., extra large.
Hamilton pressed brick cot
tage. parl/jr. dining-room, kit
chen. >ummer kitchen, 3 bed- 

bajbroom, cellar under 
whole house, size of house 27 
x 41. with summer kitchen ex- 

: gas. electric, city water. 
$300 down, balance $Î2.00 a 
month. 6f/r.

rooms.

ira

»l.|.-,0_St. Paul’s Ave.i Ham-
iiton pressed brick cottage, 6 

-oms. large cellar. $250.00 
down, balance $10.00 a month.

m
SI.-,o<>_x.,rth Park St., brick

cottage, 6 rooms and summer 
kitchen, outside entrance to 
cellar. $250.00 down, balance 
310.00 a month.

$1 Grand St., large new
frame bungalow. $250.00 
down, balance $10.00 a month.

*1.-00— Drummond St., 1% 
building, 7 rooms. $250 

down, balance $10 00 a morifli.

II
>

If-
ln-

on

10.
.f

id
o.

O

PERCY R. 
GILLINGWAT ER

The Re«l Estate Man.
70 MARKET STREET

bed Phone 1361.

In

n
hr

;

I
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FOR SALE-
tXipje red brick cottage, Wè<t 

Brain, lot 38x127, contants 4 
bedrooms, room for ltoth. double 
parlors, dining-room 'and kitch
en. gas for cooking and heating 
electric lights, cellar full size of 
hçuse,- city water,
Price $21)00.

Red brick cottage. Holmedale 
6 rooms, hall, pantry and'sfijin- 

kitchen. cellar (cement 
tioor), newly papered through
out. hard water, lot 38 x 129 
Price ifilllOO, $200 down.

A1 two-storey red brick 
house, nice part of Eagle Place 
8 rooms, front and back stairs 
mantel, hardwood floors'in three 
rooms, all conveniences, large 
10$. Price only *3500.

1%. storey roughcast bouse 
East Ward, six rooms, ga^ 
throughout house, hard and soft 
water inside, sewer connectidn 
good cellar, lot 40x82.
*1500.

verandah. I

1

mer

!

;

Price

1

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 JHABgET STREET ?
Office Phone 961, House 889. SIS

— ■

!

T
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te Ads. ;

ONLY LINE REACHING ALL
SUMMER RESORTS IN 

HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO
Including

Magnnetawan River 
French River 
Timagami 
Kawartha Lakes

Muskoka Lakes 
Lake of Bays 
Georgian Bay 
Algonquin Park

Full Summer Service now In effect to 
all of above resorts. Write for full par
ticulars and illustrated folders to any 
Grabd Trunk Agent.
HOMESEEKER&’EXCURSIONS
each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 intlusive. 

WINNIPEG AND RETURN $36.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN $43.00

points. Return 
Pullman Tourist

Low rates to other 
limit two months.
Sleepers leave Toronto 11.35 p.m. on 
above dates, running through to WIN
NIPEG, via Chicago and St. Paul, with
out change. Tickets are also on sale via 
Sarnia and Northern Navigation Co.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
the shortest and quickest route between 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton.

Tickets now on sale at all Grand 
Trunk Ticket offices.
T. J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A., Phone 56 
R. W. Wright, Sta. T. A.* Fhone 245

S
=5
;e

tiis

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

Canadian
Pacific
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:: What tH Other Wo
Feltoui ThiitkS. ® V

THE COURIER with (egard to hypocrisy?
The truth is that the temperance 

issue should be non-political for the 
very sufficient reason that men of all 
shades of party honestly differ with 
reference thereto.

'

STORE CLOSES 1 P.M. WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS DURI^JULY AND AUGUST

pl><wwl>wl>|wwwww................ ^.p******................Vivirjvimuuuu

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
Published by the Brantford Courier, Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Daihouslc Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall 
possessions and the united

; ;

SRÈ! ovf"S£ Both ’Phones 
No. 190

to British 
States, «2 Use McCall’s 

Patterns
per annum.

Toronto Offlee: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street. Toronto. H. E. Smalipeice, 
Representative.

Good Old Ontario.- Galt Reporter: Some of those 
good men who were lured to the West 
by stories of Easy 'Money Life are 
respectfully requested to consider re
turn to Ontario. The latch is down

♦ ♦ ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦O Tl ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
'J’HE sale of the Western Massachu

setts trolley lines by the New 
York, New Barren & Hartford to a 
firm of electrical engineers in New 
York was announced -in Boston to-day 
by authority of President1 Charles S. 
Mellen.

USES OF SAWDUST.
Not so very long ago about the 

only real use anyone had for sawdust 
was for packing ice. That was when 
small local saw-mills were more com
mon, and the amount of this form of 
waste wood was, or at any rate ap
peared, comparatively small. Now, 
when the tendency is to consolidate 
these into large mills with a capacity 
of several hundred thousand feet of 
lumber per day, the daily waste in 
sawdust is seen to be enormous and 
much experimenting is being done to 
discover new methods of utilizing it.

Sawdust has been successfully 
manufactured into briquets for fuel 
for a considerable time in Europe by 
:i very simple process. The shavings 
and sawdust are first steam-dried, the 
water contained in the wood being 
thus evaporated and the resin almost 
liquified. The sawdust is then com
pressed under heat into briquets of 
fhc desired size, the contained resin 
acting as a binder. A firm in Vancou
ver is engaged in a similar line of 
manufacture, the sawdust being com
pressed into a cylindrical tube where 
it is cut into short lengths by a re
volving knife, emerging in the form 
of small round briquets. These bri
quets arc clean to handle, easy to. 
kindle, and leave very little ash.

In England sugar is manufactured 
on a commercial scale by treating 
sawdust in closed retorts with Weak 
sulphurous acid under high pressure.
In Austin, Texas, also a plant is be
ing built to manufacture stock food 
fromsawdust, by a somewhat similar 
process. The tar, pitch and turpen
tine are removed from the sawdust, 
leaving only sugar and fibre to which 
is added forty per cent of cottonseed, 
meal. The mixture is solid for - fat
tening cattle.

Two and one half parts of clean 
sawdust mixed with two parts sand 
and one part cement make a 
long-wearing and sound-proof floor, 
and which has the advantage over a 
cement floor in being more elastic. 
These qualities should win an exten
sive use for this form of flooring, 
which has the additional advantage 
that it can be stained to harmonize

ECIALS!
WEEKLY COUB1KR—lmbllshed on Thurs

day morning, at $1 per year, payable In 
advance

for them.

INK Will Do Out Duty. .
Montreal Star: Premier Massey çf 

New Zealand cables the assurance|of 
his belief that Canada will do her duty 
in strengthening the Navy. So we will 
as soon as the lapse of time and the 
inscrutable decrees of Providence 
temper the political partizanship of 
the Senate into something more 
closely responsive to the will of the 
rest of Canada.

Our wish to clear up our stocks ip preparation for the New 
Fall Fabrics, etc., can.be materialized only yjth your help and 
we have put such prices on the goods that we are desirous of 
clearing that it will pay you tenfold to help ii$.

*■ * *

JÎEPORTS from Carman, Manitou 
and 8ther points in southern Man

itoba tell of severe storms Wednes
day at both places. Hail destroy
ed or badly damaged standing crops, 
at Carman. Barns and outbuildings 
were blown down, the property loss 
amounting to several thousand dollars.

Thursday, July 31, 1913

SHOULD BE REGULATED

The number of citizens who have 
taken occasion to endorse the course 
of the Courier in urging an abatement 
of the far-flung factory bell and 
whistle business is positive proof of 
the fact that this paper has once more 
taken a stand in complete accord with 
public feeling.

If this concern and others employ
ing many hands can have employees 
get to work on time and leave on time, 
without any clanging or screeching, 
why can’t others? 
other U. S. cities the method js to 
have the timekeeper press a button, 
and this rings an electric bell in each 
department as a signal for the hotfrs 
of starting and leaving work, and the 
noise is contained within the building, 
as it should be.

Another thing, and this is with re
gard to smoke. . Probably few people 
stop to realize that for every ton of 
coal consumed in connection with a 
steam plant there is a big loss of heat 
units in every whiff that comes out of 
a chimney. Those of the fair sex 
who have clothes out on the line 
an industrial establishment know what 
that means when the wind is that 
—which it generally seems to be.

In many cities the adoption of 
smoke consumers is compulsory. No 
entirely satisfactory method in this 
regard has yet been established, but 
there are devices which greatly mini
mize the nuisance.

Brantford adopted a similar by-law 
in 1905, and it reads in part:

All manufacturers and others within 
the limits of the City of Brantford 
shall provide such chimneys or other 
apparatus as shall consume the smoke 
from their works, factories, mills or 
shops, or shall prevent the same from 
fouling the atmosphere, or from being 
carried by the wind or otherwise to 
other shops, houses or premises, to 
the inconvenience or injury of the 
neighboring premises or residents 
therein.

This measure was supposed to be 
enforced in 1909, but, like so many 
other regulations, the authorities have 
mad: no effort with regard to its en
forcement.

Brantfordites do not wish to 
or harrass the splendid industrial es
tablishments we have here, but reason
able provisos in the interests of the 
general public are certainly desirable 
in both the respects named. Without 
any doubt, the manufacturers, if 
proached. would be quite willing to 
co-operate.

Ladies’ Pure Linen Hemstitch
ed Handkerchiefs, reg. 
iSe- To dear

Ladies’ Pure Linen Hemstitch
ed Handkerchiefs, narrow 
Hein, reg. 10c. To clear,

Gents’ fine white mercerized 
toil "Handkerchiefs, hem-

* * *

^ CABLË from" Munich'says: Prof.
Ludwig Morgenstern, of the 

Munich University, one of the most 
distinguished 'members of the philo
sophy faculty, killed himself last 
night. He was Sixty'-sTx years old 
and leaves a large family.

In a letter he left to his wife he 
said -he had decided to put an end to 
his existence owing to the fact that 
a disease front which he suffered hàd 
been declared incurable by the doc
tors.

A World’s Fair.
Hamilton Herald: David Bell of 

Beverley township, is dead. Mr. Bell 
was not a national figure, and his 
name will propably not live in his 
country’s history. But he did more 
useful public service than many a 
Canadian whose name is familiar 
from coast to coast. For Mr. Bell 
was for many years the soul and mo
tive power of the annual Rocton fair, 
and he made it the most successful 
and famous of Canadian township 
fairs—a model of its kind.

cot-

50c stjtched, reg. 10c. To clear 5C

•Gents' extra fine pure linen 
hemstitched Handkerchiefs,- 
row hem, reg. 25c. To 

• ................. .............3 for

5 for
Special Sale 
of Ladies’ 
and Gents’ 
Handkerchiefs

5c nar-

50cclear. Ladies’ hemstitched edge cross
bar muslin ai l I ' :u v embroidered 
corner, fine Lmv ; !. atldkerchiefs, 
reg. 25c. To clear 2»5C

.Gents’ Excelda Handkerchief 
whité centre, with dainty colored 
bo.rd.e.r,-reg. 15c. 
cleat* ................

s,In Detroit and

To •
3 for 25c2 for

■

QREAT BRITAIN has decided 
against participation in the Pan

ama-Pacific Exposition at San Fran
cisco in 1915.. Notification of this de
termination of the British Govern
ment was conveyed officially to Wash
ington early this week, the despatch 
merely stating that Great Britain was 
not in,a position to participate in the 
San Francisco exposition. No reasons 
were given.

> <* 50 d°r White Embroidered and' Hemstitched 50cThe Flood Time of Prosperity.
Montreal Witness (Liberal): Tight 

money notwithstanding, the outlook 
in Canada never was better than at 
the present time. In the West, con
ditions are highly favorable for the 
largest crop in the history gi the 
country. Mr. J. H. Grisdàle, the 
director of the Dominion Experimen
tal Farms, who has been touring the 
country, declared in Winnipeg yester
day that “the crops are as uniformly 
good as I can ever remember having 
seen them.” From all parts of Eas
tern Canada equally good news is 
being received, the only exception be
ing in certain apple-growing dis
tricts, where the production of fruit 
will not be up to the average. A 
harvest such as is promised, coming 
on the top of the most prosperous 
industrial year that Canada has 
known, will go far, not to restore 
faith in Canada—for that has not 
been shaken—but to confirm it.

*■

Silk Special Silk Special
1 PIECE 36-INCH BLACK DUCHESS 

SATIN, ALL PUNE SILK, TWILL 
BACK, GUARANTEED TO GIVE, SAT

ISFACTION.

$1.75. SPECIAL ....

60 YARDS OF 36-INCH PURE SILK 

PAILLETTE. THIS IS A WINNER; 

HAS PROVEN ITSELF SATISFAC

TORY. OUR SPECIAL 

PRICE ................... ........................

REGULAR ^ 87c* * *

rpO STUDY the methods of the In
dustrial Workers of the World, ’ 

Thomas Mann, who led the coal min
ers of England in the great strike in 
that country last year, arrived in Bos
ton- on the steamship Franconia last 
night. A delegation of leaders of the 
Industrial Workers of the World, in
cluding William Yates of Lawrence 
textile strike fame, met the steamer on 
the dock. After a conference of 
era! hours Mann left for Pittsburg, 
where he will htilke his headquarters 
during his stay on this side.

near
•-*-«’ • t

way

Silk Gloves Ready-Ço-wear News
:Ladies’ heavy pure sHk tong'Gloves, dou

ble tip, non-tearing gusset, 
black and white only. Special

Ladies’ 20 and 24-b,utton length silk 
Gloves, black and all colors, d*"| OP 
double tip. Special........... A.

Ladies’ lace and plain Silk Gloves, double 
tip.; black and aH colors. Very ü* "| AA 
special 1........... . .............. A •vTXF

From now until the end of the month 

are arranging for two bargain tables—BAR

GAIN TABLES^—and these two tables will 

be replenished with SPECIAL BARGAINS 

every day. We promise you some wonder

ful values on these two tables.

we

$1.75
sev-

The Duchess of Connaught
warm London Canadian Gazette: The 

Duchess of Connaught has now 
almost completely recovered from 
her recent severe 
all- that Her -I 
now requires. is 
rest and change of air and scene. 
The King has placed Birkhall Bouse, 
near Balmoral, at the disposal of 

...... , . , . , , ... Her Royal Highness, who is fcxpect-
w.th interior fimshiqgs by the add.- ed to arrive theve towards the' end 
lion of color to the mixture while in of the present month, accompanied

by the Duke and tl?e Princess Patri-. 
ci*. Before this happens, however, 
it is hoped that the Duchess may 
make her reappearance in public at 
the ceremony of the dedication, of the 
Henry VII. Chapel in Westminister 
Abbey as the home of the Order of 
the Bath on July 22. The Duke of, 
Connaught is the Great Master of 
the Bath, and, as suclp will take a 
very important part in this ceremony.

It is expected that the Duches.s will 
remain at Birkhall, says the London 
correspondent of ' tne Manchester 
Courier, until the time comes for her 
arrangements to accompany the 
Duke to Canada next September. So 
far as possible Princess Patricia will 
represent her mother at ceremonial 
functions while they are in the Do
minion.

«
7 -

Besieged in Wesley Chapel Cork, 
the congregation was strongly urged 
not to leave* the. building until an 
extra force of police had arrived, as 
the demeanor of a crowd qf Nati n- 
alist rowdies outside was so threat
ening arid serious. Another hymn 
was given out which occupied the 
time while the auxiliary 
stabulary were, Hïl’rrying to the scene. 
After the hynifi ’Had been sung1 the 
people still lingered in the building, 
not being encouraged to leave by the 
groaning and hissing of the mob out
side. At length 'when a substantial 
body qf police had been mustered, 
the. Methodists ran the gauntlet qf 
their opposition. The crowd stretch
ed across the entire " thoroughfare, 
and it was an unnervirig experience 
to be subjected to: the outspoken in
sults that were neaped upon them. 
At some moment^ the situation could 
not have worn a more serious aspect, 
arid but for the Splendid work of the 
police there would have been scenes 
of a much more deplorable character. 
The scene arose out of the meetings 
of the annual conference of the Meth
odist Church in Ireland.

It’s Bargain Time
illness, and 

Highness 1 
thorough

Ladies’ atul misses’ dainty Summer 
Dresses, in gingham, chambray and linen. 
Reg. $3.50.
To clear .,

All Trimmed Millinery 
at Half Price $2 49-

Underwear Specials
$2.25 lace and embroidery trimmed White 

Underskirts.
Special at___

50c lace and embroidery trimmed 
Corset Covers. Special..........

$1.50 fine Nainsook Night- AO . 
gowns, slipover style. Special.. vOC

Ladies’ Fine Knitted Combina

tion Suits. To clear...................... ..........

Haye you seen those beautiful Laces at One-Third their 
usual price. There are still quite a number of these laces 
left. It is the biggest snap we ever had in laces SURE.

15 only Ladies’ Odd White Lawn and 
Voile Dresses—A BARGAIN.

—To cleaF- at...
$1.25 and $1.50 DRESSING 

SACQUES FOR ........................
Silk Net and Ninon Waists, in black and 

colors, reg. values $5.00 and
$6.00. Special to clear___

Ladies’ White •‘Indian Head d*"fl AA 
Wash Skirts. T6 clear........ th Avl/lz

force of con-

$2.00$09. . . i-v'.-l i i -.' V '.

a semi-liquid state.
The sawdust of certain kinds of 

wood is used in considerable quan
tities by manufacturers for metal pol
ish, for packing, for meat curing, for 
making safety explosives, and com
position novelties, and for fibre and 
pulp -manufacture. Patent cleaning 
powders for use on carpets and mgs 
consist principally of sawdust, lightly 
moistened by some cheap mineral oil.

50ci 4

32c
annoy

$1.98
25c

ap- A

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Buffalo and Fort Erie had a holi

day yesterday to celebrate in the 
latter place the fact of a hundred 
years of peace between John Bull
and Uncle Sam. Good.

* * *

The Czar of Russia in order to as
certain by personal experience the 
work of a common soldier, marched 
seven miles up hill and down dale 
accoutred as a private soldier. And 
the funny thing about it is that he 
didn’t have to.

NOT A POLITICAL ISSUE.

The Toronto Globe, in a leading edi
torial, claims that it is quite the 
per thing to make 
issue a political issue.

There will be many even on its own 
side, to disagree with that assertion.

No sane individual will question the 
evil, or the misery, or the crimes re
sultant upon intemperance, 
things are unfortunately too evident 
to warrant any dilation with refer
ence to them. At the same time it is 
not correct to say, or to presume that 
all men of one political creed are pro
hibitionists, and that all of the other 
side are tipplers. That’s where Rowell 
made a big mistake as more than one 
Liberal paper has taken occasion to 
tell him. Some half a dozen Grit 
sheets have spoken out openly in this 
regard and here is another extract 
from an article in the East Elgin Re
former:

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
McCall’s Patterns ' \

pro- 
the temperance ■ One girl licked 960 labels in a day 

in fixing blue labels round balls of 
thread. -The chief inspector of fac
tories in his ,annuaj report states that 
: : ,yiéP*ÿif instiRfctohMnd ’«iris in an

rish rrvill engaged in fixjng blue: 
labels round Mfe- of threkd. The 
whole surface of the blue label had 
to be licked. The girls complainedt 
of a bad -taste in tfje mouth, thirst, 
and soreness of lips,and tongue. One, 
girl lost he> appetite while label- 
liaking, but became quite well when 
employed as a spipner.

The New York World reminds us 
of it: What a lot of fun we used to 
have tucking balloon sleeves into 
coat sleeves.—Buffalo News.

Germany Has an 
Army Scandal

Both Phones
. ~ - -t : T=*

The employers who have the wrt.'l, 
efficient organizations are the 0»-*. 
who make best usé of the Wants.

*
These

Thames Islands Disappearing meeting of the Thames Conservancy 
on Monday. He mentioned that they 
were ,used by about 200 boats as a 
mooting place, and were gradually 
crumbling.

(Continued from Page 1)

The accused officers appeared in full 
uniform and wearing decorations on 
their breasts.

The formal charge against the pris
oners, was the betrayal of military- 
secrets, the acceptance of bribes and 
insubordination.

In their pleas the accused, although, 
admitting the communication of sec-' 
ret information to the representatives 
of Krupps ordinance factory on var
ious occasions, protested that this had 
been done without criminal intent, 
since they believed there were no sec
rets between the Grrr.an Govrnment 
and Krupps.

The accused officers were the first 
to be called 
They adm' ted under cross examina
tion thr-' -lie information betrayed by 
them ‘.o Krupps representatives would 
ha- - been of the highest importance 
if il had reached foreign powers.

The testimony indicated that the ac
cused had acted rather out of good 
fellowship to Krupps than on account 
of the comparatively small sums re
ceived by them and nothing 
particularly sensational developed, 
during their, examination.

' - Isi» , I.
PICKED UP IN PASSING.

, Incidentally it would appear that 
this 12-year-old burglar is breaking in, 
early.—Detroit Times.

The Steven eyots at Kingston-on- 
Thames are in danger of disappear- 

u itijg into the river. Mr. Francis drew
a

K

85»Mr. McKay, who was kicked out 
of the Ontario Liberal leadership by 
a Toronto clique of Grits) was yes-' 

rterday elected a member of the Al
berta Legislature. Up to date there 
has been no publication of his regrets 
over the loss of North Grey under 
Rowell auspices.

attention to their condition at the

L 1

Summer
Hosiery

StroWm Singers,
Comedy Act.5 .**

A jury of women in Illinois, in less 
than ten minutes, convicted a mem
ber of the fair sex up for trial. It 
was Burns who wrote “Man’s inhu
manity to man makes countless 
thousands mourn.” Probably the 
convicted fair one thinks that he 
might also have clitiched the term
woman -into that statement.

* * *
At a meeting of the Orange Grand 

Lodge held in St. Jo'ns. Newfound
land, Grand Master Lcott *referred to 
the rejection of the Borden naval 
policy, and stigmatized the action of 
the Grit majority in the Senate as a 
“subversion of a great national move
ment to party ends,” “an amazing 
misconception of duty,” and “a stu
pid political blunder.” And Scqtt, 
when he said that was absohite'y cor
rect.

M

Bell mud Haffwood,
"The Liberal party has been flirt

ing with the temperance question 
for, lo! these many years, and the 
coquette has given it to it “in the 
neck.”

It seems to be easier for a camel 
to go through the eye of a needle 
than it is for an “Abolish the Bar” 
candidate to enter the kingdom of 
Sir James Whitney.

The Simcoe Reformer demands a 
convention of the Ontario Liberal 
party—and a heart-to-heart talk. 
The bigger portion of the provin
cial press are saying things since 
the North Grey election. 
Middlesex was bad enough, but 
North Grey seems to be the last 
straw.”
The Globe itself occupies a most 

contradictory position with reference 
to this matter. In its editorial col
umns it urges that no one should take 
a drink of any kind and in its adver
tising pages it accepts pay from men 
in the trade who seek to show that 
their particular brand of liquor is the 
best. In fact the organ admits that 
it has done this for over sixty years, 
and then has the nerve to claim that 
the one remedy is to have a law pass
ed to make *11 advertisements in that 
regard illegal. How is that position

Singing and Daubing. «
4MLver

to the witness stand. G

QB* TH E A
Big Two-Reel feature,

The tndtan Secret ? ;
■: 1 r

t: T Tl, 1 » 
F” i i-A Great VitagraflJj Do

The MtUsetfteC
(" They grind slowTÿ, M 

grind exceeding sritàll 
Featuring the Favorite Char

acter Actor,
F. ROGER LYTTON.

Of%r Selected Photo-Plays.
Al Knight and Edwina 

Ranson
In ’’ Curing a JoKfla."

WWW

I

Popular Price* of Wc m*26c
t ivy.

: Fine Mercerized Silk Hose, in black, tan and 
white, per pair.............. ...................................................... ..

Finest Macco Cotton Hose, jij black, tan and 
white, per pair.............. .. ............................. ........................ ..

»
- ' v1 ; if;ne.w or 5

Silk Lisle Hosevinr btefck white and tan, 
all sizes, per pair $1.00i±SiL 40c, or 3 pair for

Fine Silk Lisle Hose, very fine quality, in F/X-,
black, white and tan, per pair............i .. 1............ OUv

Odd lines in fine Lisle and Cotton Hose, in white, tap 
and black. Regular 25c, 35c and 40c. On sale at, -| F-,

, ’ Pure Silk Hose, luge soft and-lop, in black- ti»-| AA

Fine Silk Hose in black only. d»*
Per pair ............... VWt1-A7 V • ................ «P *

Very fine quality pure Silk Bose, double (1*0 
heel and toe, per pair...................................... tPitt

East
}[■

Brantford’s Hieh-Class Ex- ! 
elusive Fhoto Play Theatre ] 

Special Feature To-Day : 1
Ricfeuie Extraordinary, ; I

Tfte Ha«ie for Freedom.
An actual Re-EzodÈtction df- t 
one of 1% Battles of the Boer L

part in the engagement. |
Don’t Miss This Big 

FbatuiH*,

■n—- -

P
1 . -w

(Ready-Madç Frames !Children Cry
OaSTOFtSA 

OMFdiren CryzrasU
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
ÇASTO RIA

t.

Have you seen the large and varied 
assortment of ready-made Ovals at 
out ColboVne Street bran'ch ? In varie 

. qui designs in gold, silver and wood, 
suitable for •enlarged photos or çic-; 
Ifures of any description. The largest 
and best stoçk in the city. Call in and 
see them. Open every evening.

»
Fashion Note.

The hoopskirt recently made its re
appearance at a golden wedding an
niversary. But so long as it was not 
imported from Paris there is no im
mediate danger.—Cleveland Leader.

* * *

“Did you see the lights at the sea
shore?” asked one girl.

“No,” answered the other. “I went 
into the water. 1 was one of them.”— 
Washington Star.

59
.25

*■'*•*'

T7
■Pickets’ Book Store

72 Markçt St. 
Phone 909

.if

127 Cotbome Street72 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878
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se, in black, tan and

se, in black, tan and

k white and tan, 
40c, or 3 pair for

rery fine quality, 50cr.

|id button 1 lose, in white, tarn 
and 40c. On sale at, irj

|and top, in black AA

illy.
t

ilk Hose, double

™ '
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Big Ben Sale-

■
morning. \

The. pay sheets for the two weeks 
_ ending July 28th are On file at the

TORONTO, July 3t-Pressure Isjclty ^lejkV office and amounted 
«A,- TUUritim* as follows : Cemeteries. $106.70; street.ItStifat r«i-$ »*«v «"-« is-isay8hile a trough of 16w 841.80; fewer department, $2,223.51.

from Lake Superi* Numerous Picnics

Temperature,
Temperature for the last 24 'hours: 

Highest 92; lowest 58. Same date last 
ytir: Highest 73't lowest 49.

; i.?% *k k
ALL TH|S WEEK 

offer special bargains in , 

Trunks, Valises and Suit .Cases

we will
Is a Sensational Success

.. 4
Gome and see the way that he conducts a 

sale successfully. Come Friday, and partake 
with ‘everybody of the many bargains offered.
*iV I i :: .. v :VT. . -K '

t!1:

*>1high, ôvçr Quebec 
Provinces, and also 1 • M
western states, w 
pressure extends 
to fhe southwestern states. ËxcdBt 
for the thunderstorms ip the vicinay 
of Lake Superior the weather has 
been'fine throughout the Dominion.

FORECASTS.
Southeasterly to southwesterly 

winds, fine and very warm to-dfy. 
•Friday— Southerly to southwésteflfy 
winds, a few scattered thunfierstortfw, 
bût ihostly fair and warm.

9tj.

Our Big Sale i 
Footwear Still On

Mohawk Park was the scene of' 
many picnics yesterday , afternoon, 
and the popular picnic resort pre
sented a very gay appearance.. The 
attendance at the Park yesterday, 
was one of the largest this season.

r.'k? -vrjhk juin * .
; n .. .*3 W9BT SHI fH™ •;
I

Each and Every Department 
-Contributes Liberally

Will Hold Conference.
The’dunadiafi Conference of Chari

ties Will1 bre field iti Winnipeg from 
September 13th to 17th,k ind' the city 
of Brantford has been invited to send 
a. representative, "ijtr. George Taylor 
of Chicago and Hon. \\ . J. Hanna will 
be the principal speakers.

-

-. W158 Colborne St.

>f.
H . - „

kBoard Meetings
A meeting of the members of the 

board 6Î health will be held in the 
Mayor’s office this afternoon. The 
board of works will meet in the safte 
office to-morrow afternoon.

dr Children’s Fancy Cotton Socks. F — 
Reg, 15c to 25c. Friday, per pair---- V V

Balance of Women’s Wash Suits, a good 
lot, a rare big bargain, 18 sujts ojily<, spnte 
are linen, all are good style, well made and

Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491
i

200 Women’s very pretty Wash Dresses,
a big showing, an astonishing,big bargain, fine quality. We won’t mention the former

K $4-00 and $5.00 Dresses, 1 burs- d*"J price. Pick now at $1.50 for the suit.
ha day.and Friday, choice, 1......

!
Military Orders.

The orders from military head
quarters state that the following Cav
alry Corps have been reduced to three 
squadrorisNiiamely. 24th Gfeys' Horse, 
1st Hussars. mh'tiu'ssaTs,:8th Prmcëhs 
Louise and the 28th New Brunswick 
Dragoons.. The " orders will in no 
way effect the 25th Brant Dragoons.

Criminal Offence
His Worship îAayof Hartman stat

ed. this morning in reference’ to| the 
leaving of the man Turner on one of 
the public streets in a sick condition 
and 'without aid, was a criminal of
fence, and the authorities were do
ing their best to ascertain the 
who left the man in the cify, and if ' 
they are found' out ■ they will be 1 
brought to Justice. Tvj’o mpn were 1 
charged in the police [ court to-day.'

Delightful Band Concert.
I The .Salvation Arn#gBand gave a 
most delightful band c^itcert last ey-, 
ening on Jujbike.Terracq, which was 
very much enjoyed by a large and 
appreciative audience. , The splendid ;! 
artny band were encored and judging L 
from the applause they stand high in | 
the estimation of the music-loving 
public of,theeftelephone City. The 
river opposite ,*be Terrace was dott
ed with canoes and row "boats.

Delightful Picnid.
H'he Ladies’ Aid of St. Mary’s 

Church held a very enjoyable and 
successful picnic at HohayfkPat-k^es-, 
terday afternoon. Among the guests 
were Rev: Dean Brady Father Pad- 
den, Father Ct^eçy and Father Gâl- 
)agher, of,Montreal,, ,th#W wer.e, pres
ent a number pf- .out-of-town people 
from Hamilton,Toronto and London. 
The picnic was one of the most enjoy
able summer affairs ever held by the 
East Ward Chqrch.

if.
- ■ a- May Construct Switch

The Pratt & Letchworth Company 
have‘been granted permission l(y the 
Dominion Railway Board to con
struct a switch connecting with thëir 
factory on Wilkins street.

Well Satisfied
Mr. H. E. Moore, of Toronto, as

sociated with Burke, Harwood and 
White, architects of the Y. M. C.A. 
was in the city this wee\k and look
ed over the building. He expressed 
himself as being well* pleased with the 
work.

Was Not the Man.
Mr. A. G. Hogan, son of Mr. D. 

Hogan of the Court House wishes the 
Courier to state that it was not he 
who was fined in the police court yes
terday for being drunk and carrying 
a loadèd revolver.

Name was Chandler.
The name of the Englishman re

siding at Cainsville for whom .depor
tation papers are being asked for is 
Chandler and not Money as erron
eously reported.

Found by Courier Reader.
The three coats which were adver

tised as lost in Tuesday's Courier, 
were brought to this office yesterday 

I by the' finder. Miss • Marion " Luff,: 
1 193 William Street, a Courier reader. 

For results Courier classified ads., 
are hard to beat.

Will Go By Boat
i 1The representatives of the jdifferl 
v ent Oddfellows, lodges in the city, 

who were elected to attend the ses
sions of the Grand Lodge, which will 
ha held in Belleville the week after 
next, intend tp take a boat trip from 
Hamilton to that city on the Bay of 
Quinte.

—-
Farrcy American Silks, 27 in. Wide, col

ors are grey, black, blue, pink, maize and 
white and brown. Reg-.^c. Fri
day morning, per yard.............

Children’s Rompers, big selection to 
choose from, all at one 
price ..................

36-inch Silk Chiffon, black. Reg. 
35c. Sale, per yard................

15c, 18c and 20c Silk Ribbons, 
per yard .............................. ..

• 18c Big Turkish Towels
tOur $25.00 and $45.00 DIAMOND RINGS

35c
me 
12k 
33c ;

65 Hammocks, reg. $1.25, $1.50 _
and $1.75. Friday morning...... QtJV/

Children’s School Umbrellas, heavy frame,

T Even at these prices we offer 
you a really genuine and high- 
grade Diamond, mounted In at
tractive settings.

Not only ican we assure you 
that the quality is of the highest, 
but also Its size is not wliat 
would he characterized as a 
“small” diamond.

UJ 25c
Children’s 25c Black. Ribbed 

Cotton Hose, per p»ir
75c Window Shades—a lot of 

1 them. Each .................................

Ladies’ Waists, with linen collar -and 
cuffs, beautiiilly worked.
Friday ...........................

Verandah Chairs, green, hardwood
fram.es, cane bottoms. Reg.
$3.25. On sale.............. ............

Flannelette Blankets, grey and white, me
dium size, good weight, fancy bor
ders. Friday morning..................

45-inch Flouncing Embroideries.
Worth 75c. Sale, per yard............

\
HO Women’s Print House Waists, fast 

colors, good styles, reg. 60c. Fri
day morning...................... ..

..........

98c1
; A

!
$1,98

SHEPPARD* SON
.IEWELLERS : : :>. - : : 152 COLBORNE STJtBET

steel rod, full size, with bulb r n- ACks* 
ner. Friday morning........ ........ .. Ttïz V! 79c:{

Çolored Garter Elastic, wide width', "a Big 
Bpn bargain. Reg. 10c yard. Oij sale Oft 
Efici^y morniiig,; per yard................... M

2Q0 Ladies’ Hand Bags, black with dull 
WW tnjâ'tnings, moire lip«d, 69 cents 
woyld be a cheap price. While 
they last,Friday morning, eayh *.

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.

30cêsr-TTT

25c: iSILVERWARE ! a

Mm

- —. ;
(I i ï. 'r

- Listen for the BellsBig Ben Bargains -Js both useful and orna- 
\ mental. WE invite YOU
[ to the home of reJi-
< a iV-ivwellery and silver-
\ v.-.vr. You wifi find .tjie

autiful and the 
reasonable.

[

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.
I — -

■ ■
]»1 it A -*■

No Cheap Rates «Ti
.... H. F. Leonard, city cleirk, received

Mi ltia No es a Communication from C. E. Horn-
The latest numbers of the Militia' mg, District Passenger Agent 01 ttti 

Gazette announce the presenting of j.Grand Trunk Railway system, sta>- 
long service medals to three mem- ing that the company regretted to say 
hers of the 38th Dufferin Rifles, that they could, not comply with the 
namely, Lieut.-Cob E. C. Ashton, City of Brantford’s request to grant 
Lient.-Col. F. Howard, and Col.- cheap rates to people in the near 
Sergt. Chas. Taylor. by places wishing to come to Brant-
Cadets Represented iord °» Saturday to do their market-

T, D U , , „„ mg and shopping. The decision of
The B. C I. Cadets will be repr.- the Grand Trunk official will be much 

sented at the Ontario Rifle matches ■ „ell h the pubHc at iarge and 
at Long Branch wh.cb will be held the mérchants in general, 
about the middle) of August. The 
team will be picked from Company 
Leader Genet, Half Company Leader 
Burt, Sergt. Palmer, Cadet Neill and 

I Cadet Bennett. The matches will las: 
four days.

-BULLER BROS,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 1

■V'-f
to* • VRaceEntries 

At Hamilton m
KV

i With the 
City Police

The cases on the police court docket

:

108,Colborne St. Bell Phone 1357Mich. Phone 535 ?
mI . L; •

1 iHAMILTON, Ont., July 31.—En
tries for Friday, August 1 :

FIRST RACE—Purse $500. 2-year- 
this morning were few. but mostly of j0lds foaled in Canada. furlongs 
a serious nature. It is evident that the (5)j 
foreign element are not paying much Meissen..-

........................ attention to some of the laws of the. Àmphion ■
♦ ♦♦♦♦ |and. Lady Isle
î w • J — — X. T A case of desertion against lose SECOND 6aCE—Purse $500,
t LlUU Ut t%eSl % Roberts and Daniel Swift was up this mafflen. selling, 2-year-olds and up,t . . f morning. U is'alleged that these two if 6 miles (6): ^ 1A,
"TSST m,-.g$sfcv.v.$ «55U-::K "

The Late Josepn Beamçr man named Turner, who has lived on gi|trjx 109 jorvato H2
I There was a fair sized market this! The funeraf of the ' late Joseph the Reserve for some years and is ; THlRD' RACE-Purse $600. Niag-
1 morning, the principal produce offer- «earner took place Tuesday after- helpless, being paralyzed on one side, ara handicap, all ages, 6 furlongs (4) :
' ed for sale being berries and veget- no°« Horn his late residence, and was up to Brantford and left jjrni in a Early Light... 90 Ten Point ...118

Kbits'. New potatoes' were 'isold for Attended by a large number of sym- gutter in the East Ward. Turner was T. M. Green.. 105 Knights Differ. 121
90c per bushel; red raspberries ' two .pathizing friends. ... found in a pçecarioùs condition and FüURTH RACE—Purse $600. Bay
■boxes for 25c.; black «1 brants wérë The employes of thq machine shop removed to the hospitab The case View purse, three-year-olds and up, I 

I sold at 15c. per box, whle vegetables ol the W. E. Works Co.', and mem- ^as adjourned in order to, find the l^lnileS (4) :
such as carrots, onions, beets, let- ^ers ^he different lodges of the A. man who drove the patty to. the city. Mountain Fay.110 Cogs :.................. 110
tiice, ttc., S0I4 for 5c par buncfi. D- E. attended in a body to pay their Stephen1 Taka had Stiff Kajar before ÔofeajL.. . • .410 Glass .... ....

last trbute of respect to one who was (he ma istrate on a Charge of assault. RACE-Purse $500. three-
so highly esteemed by all It seems that the plaintiff was rather ^f|old;s and ”»• seU,n8’ 6 furlongs

Rev. |^J. W. _Gor S o • siow ;0 getting some sand ready for R '
Andrews churched charge of the Kajar do work with at the Malle- Oolèr 
very ^ërVicé ' reading Iron fWorks_ and after 1 lot of

PaütSfiV -gt,6 L4 iA’C nsafni ^fter which ProvocatioP the defendant struck xTHe Rump:.. .110 xjoe Knight. .114 
and the Jhephe^ s psalm alter Which ^ Th^ defendant was forced to xThree Links. 114

sSfaLthe‘gfavT wii thrir' burial ^HaTry Tom, with a lot of other for- and ", s^l ii  ̂furlongs

service. The pall bearers were John f'SIkfWu '.h gaTlbl,ng Fred Drew.... 92 Mama Johnson 95
Horning, È. F. Askew; Alex. Gra- and breaking the Sabbafh. On ac- Bittra......... 100 Henry Ritte.. 107
ham, John Hawthorne, Edwin How- count of their lawyer being out of that C- H Patt^/i08 Hearthstone .110
611 and .Robt. Balfour. , The'floral c,ty- the„ir case was adjourned untjl xSt.Avano...... 94 Stanley S ....105
tributes included the following : Pi!- Monday. Miss Joe............. 105 Little Jane ..108

I A great Vitagraph drama entitled low, the family; wreaths, shopmates. Bogos Margesian, who keeps a for- Ge<x-S Davis 109
“The Mills of the Gods,” from Geo. Waterous Engine Works »Ço., Court eign boarding house on Alfred street, SjE\ ENTH RACE—Purse $600. 3-
P. Dillenback’s novel of the same Success, .A^Q.F., Mrs Graham and was charged with selling liquor on his year-olds and up, selling. 1^ miles on
title is being shown at this theatre; TamMy; harp, employes Scarfe & Co.; premises. Contrary evidence was giv- *ae !u" I'D-

.1 Thursday, Friday and Saturday" of basket, choir St Andrew’s church ; en by two witnesses, and the charge xEllral Day "l02 Gérrard 105"
this week. It tells ! the story" of Lor- cross, Mr and Mrs John Hawthorne, was laid oyer until Monday to procure Dilatory......! 106 xRash ] 107
en2d. a fiend incarnate, wilh' his pow- Sprays, Mrs. T. S. Waide, Mr and further evidence. 4xÈie)......................  94 xMoonlight ..101
er and wealth, pursues and persecutes Mrs. P. Hagey, Mr and Mrs. Wm. .. ’ " ' xBeijnadotte... 102 Lucky George. 106
all who stand it) hfs way. At lasf Ee Brittain, and family, Mr. ?and Mrs. Contemplating Fine Outing. Lord Elam.........106
is caught arid crushed." The nulls of F. DaVey* and Mr dh'd^Mrs J. Cook, The whole topic of conversation ‘ xfirve pounds apprentice allowance 

! the gods grind slowly but they grind (Berlin), Mr and Mrs' G; A. Sigman, among the members of the Dufferin ejaimed.
I exceeding small. Mr and Mfs H. L. Hagey, Mr and Rifles, especially the privates, is the Weather, clear; track, fast.
I . Mrs1 R. Duke, Scarfe & Co., Miss jolly good time that is in store fo'r *”*

Pleasant Evening Alice Hawley, and Miss Ella Wad- them when they will go down to the
I "Hickory Lodge,” Brant Park, was die, Mr yd Mrs. F. E. Morrison, Hamilton summer carnival on Aug.

the scene of a very happy gathering Misses L. and M. Matlock, Miss l4th. and participate in the military
last evening in honor "of the earn pH Laura McCaffrey, Mr and Mts Wal- manoeuvres which will be held there

. era’ chaperon, Mrs. S. Upsfone. The) ter Howarth, Mr and Mrs W. ’ Ff. »n that date. The “Duffs” -should.
I campers irivited in a number of) Macdonald, St. Andrew’s Guild, Miss aijd of courSe will make a good ah
) friends, and the gathering numbered Alta Simon, Mr and Mrs Robt. Bal- sfipwing in the Ambitious (L
! twerity. The ldd.ge was ntcçly decor- foill, Ml's- M. Eftge, Mr qnd Mrs. city and the citizens of Brantford can Hers and a trade of $5.000,000 a year, :
ated with Chinese lanterns. After A. A; Matthews- Mc^rs Reginald rest assured that the gallant 38th will During last year 0,390 emigrants. M
playing three deep, New Orleans, and and Gordon Scarfe, Mr and Mrs fid- uphold the dignity of the Telephone left Baléncia, Spain, for the Aineri-*
dumb orchestra and' other children’s win Howell, Mr and Mrs J„ H, Lpke, City, The officers of the regiment are c:is, the fallowing countries being

I games, a dainty lunch was served by Mr arid Mrs Bert Howell, Mr and y<?ry enthusiastic over the trip, amt theft destination: Argentina. 5,701 ;
Ihr young 'ladies of the camp, and at1 Mrs C. Peljirig, Mr G. A.- Pimm, Mr hwijl no dojilq he one of the best Cuba. SfO; United States and Canada,
eleven o'clock the pleasririt' evening arid fifrsji H8gey,-dWtis. !fie|(iwin and and most enjoyable oneday trips in 36it Porto Rico, 7; Mexico, 3, not
was brought to a close. ' Mrs Morrison. the history of the regimept. , spefcified, 112.

I
Z

1The. 9..105 xMartola .. ..102 
. .108 Dia. Cluster.. .110 ://• ■

105

Eye Opener 
Shoe Sale

1
*

fr^HERE are more Waltham 
I Watches in use on the great rail- 

roads of this country than all
The Market

*
I other makes combined. Why ? 

Because the' !

t Waltham Watch!
r

can be relied upon to Keep accurate 
time under the most trying conditions.: 4

Had a Great Start ?
102 "It’s Time You Owned a Waltham,r■J

3iI
Toronto Assesses 'Them.

It will be remembered that recently 
Judge Hardy gave a decision to the 
effect that the incomes of ’ Dorminidh 
officials are not assessable—It is like
ly the matter will be appealed. Brant
ford’s city clerk has been in corres
pondence with the assessment corn- 
mission oj Toronto, and has been in
formed that the matter was fought 
out in that city and resulted in the 
incomes,being assessed.

ij 1 '
: . Newman & Son

BRANTFORD

..100 Chilton Queenl07 

..112 xj. H. Ho’ton.114 

..115 Ruvoco............101
Hundreds of eager shoppers have ■ 
been hete to-day and SAVED 
HUNDREDS OF GOOD, CAN
ADIAN ^DOLLARS on the best 
Shoes to be hüd in Brantford. But j 
there are lots ,of good things left. 
Call and see them—if only to see. 
You will not be pressed to buy 
against your’wish. Hours of bus
iness tor-morrpw 8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Saturday 7 a.m. until 11 p.m.

j
:
’
i :

Jewelers . Opticians
!

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

Gem Theatre.

5
i New Stock Pattern in

Pink Floral Decoration.

The very best makes of 
PORCELAIN in England.

See Our Window Display !

t

'j

A. L. Vanstone
15 and 19 George St.

AROUND THE WORLD.

1 ROBERTS & VAN-LAME
■ SHOE COMPANY, Ltd.

FiVe co-operative mercantile so
cieties in Manchester, England, are 

lMgamating into the Manchester 
cF District Co-operative Society 

Ltd.), which will have 38.159 mem-

am

Cook's
ir.Z andOnly Address—203 Colborne Street : Bell Phone 1132

Sole Brantford Agent* fdT-'W’Mrhtiüs Slater Shoe, identified 
*‘V the Sign of the Slate on'the sole of every shoe. See the 1913
niudelji in our windows.
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ING-JULY AND AUGUST

Use McCaH’s 
PatternsCo.

S!
aration for the New 
with your help, and 

r we are desirous of
us.

rents' tine white mercerized cot- 
i Handkerchiefs, hem- 
:cjied, reg. 10c. To clear
jCnts* extra fine pure linen 
nstitehed Handkerchiefs,- nar- 
v hem. reg. 25c. To

3 for 50car

jents’ Excel da Handkerchiefs, 
ite centre, with dainty colored 
der, reg. 15c. To

3 for 25cr

Hemstitched

k Special
[OF 36-INCH PURE SILK 

THIS IS A WINNER; 
EN ITSELF SATISF AC- 
SPECIAL 87c

to-wear News
htii the end of the month we 
hr two bargain tables—BAR- 
S—and these two tables will 
kith SPECIAL BARGAINS 

p promise you some wonder- J 
lese two tables.

rgain Time
misses’ dainty Summer 

gbam, chambray and linen.

$2 49
lies’ Odd White Lawn and
-A BARGAIN. $2.00

1.50 DRESSING 50cR
Ninon Waists, in black and 

rlues $5.00 and
[to clear...........
te Indian Head 
To clear...........

$1.98
$100

One-Third their 
)cr of these laces 
in laces SURE.

&Co
Both Phones

meeting of the Thames Conservancy 
on Monday. He mentioned that they 
were used by about 200 boats as a 

•'•ring pla< e, and were gradually 
cru mhling.
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THE INFANTS 
PASSED AWAY

:■ Social and
Personali; HURRY-OUT SALE!YOU SAVE 

MONEY
BUY FROM 
THE MAKER.

< onon
Mr. Boynton and Mr. Bassett left 

for Montreal this evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W,. L. Hughes'spent 
Wednesday at Grimsby Beach.

---<$>---
Mr. Nelles Herod spent Sunday 

with friends at Cranston, Ontario.

Mr./L. Tait Charlton of Ottawa, is 
spending his vacation with friends in 
the city.

Mrs. McGinnis is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Drinkwater at Balmoral 
this week.

Miss Hilda Livingston has return
ed from a short visit with relatives in 
Hamilton.

--^--- .
Miss Cora Jones, Brant avenue, is 

spending a few days with friends in
Toronto this week.

------
Miss Olive Lake is visiting in 

Peterborough—the guest of Miss 
Ruby Carr, Reid street.

Miss Cora Heaslip of Hagersville, is 
spending a couple of weeks the guests 
of Brantfofd friends.

Miss Carrie Corke returned home 
from Port Dpver yesterday where she 
spent a jolly two weeks.

—^—

Miss jean Biggar of Mt. Pleasant, 
left this morning to spend a few 
weeks at Owen Sound.

•—<$>--
Miss Effiç Williams,' Eagle Avenue, 

is spending a few days in Simcoe, the 
guest of the' Misses Peachey, Wilson 
.street.

—<$—

Mr. George Ham, publicity agent 
of the C.p.R., has accompanied the 
British Parliamentarians on their trip 
to the coast.

Mh and Mrs. D. Davis of Stratford 
have returned home after visiting 
Mr. and Mrs Alex. Weir, Grey St. 
for a few days.

Mr. Harvey Cockshutt who return
ed the early part of the week from 
Australia leaves shortly on a trip to 
the Canadian West.

—@>—
Major Walter A. Wilkes who has 

been spending a coupfe of weeks in 
Brantford, leaves for his home in 
Winnipeg to-day.

—®—
Dr. Charles Learning and Miss 

Florence Leeming are expected to 
arrive in the city this evening from 
their Chicago visit. ,

Our Annual Hurry-Out Sale starts Saturday, August 2nd. 
This will be welcome news to our many customers, who look 
forward for this money-saving event. As our space is limited, 
below are mentioned just a few of the many bargains offered in 
each department

Little Chinese Child, First 
Bom in Brantford Among 

the Victims.Children's 
Holiday Dresses

;

The death of three more infants 
has been reported . to-day, - one of 
which was the Chinese baby boy, 
the iirst Chinese child born in Brant
ford, and the son of Mr and Mrs Lee 
Hing, Market street The death oc
curred yesterday. The funeral took 
place to-day, only the father accom
panying the remains to Mt. Hope 
cemetery, the mother bding too 
much grief stricken. It will be re
membered this child was born in the 
Brantford hospital.

Other Deaths Reported
Yesterday the twin baby of Mr 

and Mrs. French, n Princess street, 
passed away at the age of eighteen 
months, after an illness of only two 
or three hours. The funeral is tak
ing place this afternoon.

Many friends will sympathize with 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Priest, 160 
Dundas street, who mourn the loss 
of their infant daughter, Nellie aged 
9 months, whose death occurred 
last night. The funeral took place 
this afternoon to Mt. Hope.

y Embroidery 4c Yard Children’* Dresses 98c
Children’s Colored Dresses, sizes 1 to 14 

years, in light and dark ginghams and prints. 
Worth $1.50 to $2.25. • Hurry-Out AD 
Price, each.................... ........ tzOC

All in small sizes and made Mother Hubbard style, good qual
ity striped percales, in blue principally, a splendid dress for OQ — 
little tots ........................................................................................... tii/V

Larger size Dresses up to 8 years, in blues and tans, all simple 
little styles, low neck and short sleeves, trimmed in con
trasting materials ...........................................................................

Ages 6 to 14 years, made from good English ginghams and 
percales, prettily trimmed with contrasting materials, splen- 
did little titters and excellent dresses for holiday wearing • «7U

500 yards of Embroidery Edging and In
sertion, in width 2 inches to 9 inches wide. 
Worth 10c to 25c yard. Hurry-Out A _ 
Price, per yard...... ............................... "tV

Corset Cover Embroidery 10c
10 pieces of Corset Cover Embroidery, 18 

inches wide, nice fine quality, sells regularly 
25c and 30c yard.
Price, per yard...

49c
Night Gowns 49c

Ladies’ White Cotton Gowns, slipover and 
high neck styles, lace and insertion trim
ming. Reg. 85c. Hurry-Out 
Price

Hurry-Out JQC
49c

Summer Coats Millinery
i TABLE 1 ,

Trimmed Hats, all this season’s stock. 
Worth $4.00 to $6.00. Hurry- 
Out Price................................ .

$1.50 Bedspread 98c
Made from pure wool Panamas, in tans, greys, fawns, navy and 

black, all full length, in loose fitting styles, handsome collars, all 
prettily trimmed with braidings, cuffs trimmed to match. Just the 
correct garment to wear with your thin summery 
dress ......................................................................................

About 6 dozen Bed Spreads in honeycomb 
and aerial make, nice patterns, full,size ami 

size. Sell regularly at $1.35 and..
$1.50. Hurry-Out Price................

$1.59$10.00 98cTABLE 2
Trimmed Hats, in straw and silks. Worth 

$7.00 to $10.00.
Price ................

Colored and White Dresses, in Bedford 
Cords and pique, newest styles.
Worth $5.00. Hurry-Out Price

Hurry'0u' $2.50Long Silk Gloves at $ 1
They come in black, white, tail and grey. 16 dud 18-bufton 

length, a very heavy quality, with double tipped fingers, two-dome 
wrist and well made—the best silk glove is always the 
best buying. Sizes 6 to 7.......................................................

$2.98INSPECTOR EXPLAINS
WHAT HIS JOB IS

TABLE 3
This lot consists of our most expensive 

millinery we had this season. Hats worth 
$10.00 to $15.00. Hurry-Out 
Price .......................

Chambrav, Gingham and Print Dresses, 
all this season’s goods. Worth $2.50 and$1.00

Sheer Summer Hosiery
$3.75 $3.00. $1.68Mr. Glover Conducts Reg

ularly Inspection of Sam
ples of Bread in City

Hurry-Out Price
10 pieces of WhitetLawn, 40 inches wide. 

Worth 10c. Hurry-Out Price, per S'_
yard .......... .............................................. OL

5 ends of Unbleached Càhton Flannel. 
W’orth 10c. Hurry-Out Price, per /*-
yard ......................................................... Ol

300 yards of Brash Roller Towelling, 17 
inches wide. Worth 10c. Hurry- 
Out Price, per yard.............. 1..........

Black Silk Taffeta Coats, fancy braid 
trimming. Worth $8.00 to Û*/l QQ 
$10.00. Hurry-Out Price___ tP^K.î/O

Fancy Parasols, 50 to choose from, all 
colors.
Hurry-Out Price

15 only Sunshades, all this season’s goods. 
Worth up to $3'50. Hurry- (P"| 4 A
Out Price ..................................... 1 eTci/

10 pieces of Bungalow Curtain Nets, 
regular 40c and 50c quality. Hurry- 
Out Price, per yard....................

At 2.%v—Very fine Lisle Hose in all sizes, Mack, white and 
best colors, nice sheer qualities, excellent values.

At B pair for SF1 .OO—Very fine Silk Lisle Hose, in black and 
white only, very sheer and fine and cool stockings—our Northway 
Special.

Inspector Glover stated to The 
Courier this morning-that there might 
be cases of short weight in bread, but 
that his inspection had been a thor
ough one every month, and that the 
results of the inspection warranted 
no suspicion that the bakers were 
turning out a short weight article. 
From 50 to too samples of bread in 
every shop in the city were weighed 
at regular intervals^ and in some 
cases the bread was an ounce over
weight. Mr. Glover stated that the 
act stipulated that unless ten or more 
samples were found 
there should be no prosecution.

In regard to the presence of nox
ious weeds

Worth up to $2.00. 98c
At 2i>t*—-Sillc Ankle Hose in tan only, all sizes, with fine lisle 

top, cool and comfortable and good to wear.

At ”>he—Our fine Silk Lisle Hose, in black only, very silky 
and sheer, good wearers and very comfortable—special value.

At 7ôc—Ladies1 fine Silk Hose, in black only, lisle top, double 
sole, toe and heel, fine and sheer, grand value.

5 ic
s Waists 49c

Ladies’ Colored Waists, in print and ging
ham, all sizes. Worth $1 to $1.50 

g each. Hurry-Out Price, each........

Big Bar ains for Everybody ! Come and Be Convinced !

s our

49c 29c
underweight,

The Northway Co., Limited in certain properties 
throughout the city, Mr. Glover said 
it was very difficult in many cases to 
get hold of the owners. Over 200 no
tices had been issued recently. Some 
properties were subdivided and had 
different owners and it was some job 
to.trace them up. Mr. Glover with 
his multifarious duties is surely one 
civic official who is hard worked.

J. M. YOUNG & COMPANYMr. and Mrs. Stedman and Miÿs 
Stedman, Chatham street, leave to
day to spend a couple of months at 
Putman and .the Adironda.ck Moun
tains.

Price is No Object During This Sale124- 126 Colborne Street AH Summer Goods Must Go

■ 1. ret‘<s>—
A number of the members of the 

Canadian Bisley team, are returning 
in S.S. Virginia, which sailed from 
Liverpool on Tuesday, the 29th for 
Canada.

t ft > m *4 »1 ,, ,♦ m tVemt 4 , .V. * *

Î WESLEY church {!! jhtifd at Rest
Miss Byers of St. Catharines is the l* CHOIR PICNIC "'!■»

=. M, W. R. B„„, • „l this ♦............................................................

Mt, H. G,»,» C,„t,-„t St. i, ,"p’„"dm£r.ht «S,’™'' £' 

spending the week in Toronto at number of sixty journeyed out 10 
Hotel Beverley. Mohawk Park yesterday afternoon

and had a most enjoyable time.
After a number of games of soft 

ball, inwhich the ladies showed they 
were quite skillful at the game, the 

Mr. James J. Hurley, of the Hur- ladies had a game of football which 
ley Printing Company, Brantford, was, to say the least, quite interest- 
made the Star a call on Tuesday.— | ing. All then sat down to a well 
Waterford Star. | spread and prettily decorated table.

TThen Who Was Susie? has occasionally done me the honor 
. Mr. Lawrence Grosssmith, who has !to read extracts-from his dear Susie's 
scored a "hit" in the part of Hubert i letters. ’
in “The Girl in the Taxi” told some j rhe bride glared at him so vicious- 
amusing stories the other day. i >>’ that he hastened to assume an ex-

One of them was about a business ; pression of apology, 
man who attended his partner’s wed
ding. He had neyer met 'the bride re»d your letters to me?” he asked 
before, but at the' reception he was anxiously.
presented to her, and gave her his I "My letters!' she repeated icily, 
very best smile. j “I fear there is some mistake. My

“1 hardly feel like a stranger,' he' name is Helen!”—Pearson’s Weekly.

will come to Canada about the mid
dle of August.Hove's Life-Saving Record.

At an inquest on Monday on a vis
itor who was drowned while bathing 
at Hove, it was stated that there had 
been no previous case of death from 
drowning since the Brighton-Hove 
Branch of the Royal Humane Society 
was established seventy-five years 
ago. A boatman, who should have 
been present at the bathing station, 
was taken ill during the night, and 
was unable to get someone else to 
lake his pace.

Evelyn and SusieThe Misses 
Briggs returned from Dunnville last 
night after spending a week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Morgan E. .Harris at tl)eir 
cottage on the point.

“I hope you don’t mind his having
The funeral of Charles. Ernest, i- 

fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Herb, 
Yallop, took place yesterday front the 
residence of the parents, 13 l'a:' 
Ave. East, to Mt. Hope cemetery 
The Rev. R. D. HamSton officiated 
The service was vefy impressiv ■ 
Amdng the floral tributes 
Sprays, mother and father,

Miss Mildred Teffler, who has been 
visiting relatives in Brantford and 
Waterford, has returned to Detroit.

Miss Adelaide Montizambert re
turned on Monday evening from a few 
week's visit with Miss Dorothy Col
ville, at their summer home near 
Campbellford, Ont.

—<•>—
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Duggan of 

Toronto, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Vivian, to Mr. J. 
D. Simpson, 12 Admiral road: the 
marriage will take place in September 

—-<$>—
Mrs. J. B. Stevensnon, Master Cecil, 

and Miss Vera, of Port St., Brantford, 
are spending their holidays at Rest- 
holm cottage, with Mrs. Jones of 
Stratford, who is camping at Grand 
Bend.—Stratford Herald.

Mr. and Mrs. James Peachey of 
Simcoe, announce the engagement of. 
their daughter, Evelyn, to Eber Wil
liam Depew ofOakville, Man. The 
wedding will take place quietly the 
latter part of August.

*--^--
Mr. and Mrs. Newham and son, 

Harry of Brantford, and Mr. James 
Wild of Hamilton, motored from 
Brantford on Sunday and spent the 
day with the latter’s brother, Mr. Wm 
Wild, Sr.—Haldimand Advocate.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Williamson 
and children were week-end guests 
with Major Williamson of Cayuga, 
who also had as his guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Dobie of Toronto and Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Williamson of Fort 
William—a jolly house party for a 
few days.

Miss Nina Marani and Miss Helen 
Cleghorn who have been guests in 
the city for a few weeks of Mrs. Cleg- 
horn, Albion street, are spending a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Hughes, Dufferin Avenue, who enter
tain very informally in their honor 
this evening.

The Peterborough Examiner of re
cent date, publishes a splendid group 
of the board of county judges for 
Ontario—seven in all, 
comprises Judge Chadwick, of Guelph 
Judge Hardinge of Lindsay, Judge 
Hardy of Brantford, Mr. 4. Bruce 
McDonald, inspector of division 
courts, Mr. H. A. Locke, Toronto, 
secretary of the hoard and Judge 
Httycke of Peterborough.

said pleasantly, “though 1 have never! sleepleSSNKSS-You can't sleep Jn 
met you before. You see, my part- the stillest night, if your digestion is bad.
ner and I are on the most intimate T,lke Hood’s Sarsaparilla—it strengthens are on u e most intimate , fhe stomaeh and establishes that condition 
terms apart from business, and he j in which sleep regularly comes and i.*> 
___ '.sweet and refreshing.

were: 
Mr. I>

Dickson and family, Mr. and Mr-. A 
B. Lee, Mr. Meates; Mr and M1 -1 
John Saddington, Mr and Mrs J 
Mclntee, Mr and Mrs F. Howard. 
Mr. Livingstone.k y a

Legal News.
An automobile driver in Chicago 

gave a judge a free ride down-town 
and was arrested for speeding, 
same judge administered the usual 
fine. Is it any wonder that life looks 
hollow to some men?—Cleveland 
Plaindealer.

thanks to the ladies of Wesley 
church, who are noted in this par
ticular for their hospitality.

After every one’s wants had been 
fully satisfied, the keenest interest 
was shown in the events which were 
now in order. Fifteen very handsome 
prizes had been given by various 
friends, for the events that took place 
and are as follows:—

Mr. W. F. Wilson, Richmond St. Throwing Base,ball—Miss I. Bar- 
returned home last night after visit- well.
ing friends in Guelph, Mrs. Wilson Shoe Race, 10 Yards—Frank.Har- 
and daughter Miss Laura remained ris. 
in the Royal City.

The Miss Florence Tooze has returned 
after spending six weeks vacation 
with relatives in Winchester, In
diana. Jean McQuinn 

The funeral of Jean, the infa - 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Murdock 
McQuinn, 14 Balfour- street, to 
pl.#ce yesterday afternoon front t: 
residente if the parents to Mt. Ho; 
cemetery. Rev J. Whitelaw of !‘>. 
four, streàt Presbyterian church 
ficiated. Thfe following flora! tribu: 
were received. Wreath, Matthew 
Lang Co. Sprays, Mr and Mrs J 
Cleator, Balfour

. . . --^--
Misses Miriam and Jessie Broom

field of Detroit, have returned, ac
companied by Miss Mahle Elliott 
with whom they were visiting here.

4Ü1.LT fashion hint.

i Egg and Spoon Race—Miss B. 
Stevenson.

Tug of War, 2 ladies to each man 
—Won by the ladies.

Ladies 50 Yard Dash—Miss H. 
Qavery.

Blindfold Race,
Bruce Swartz.

Married Ladies Race, 50 Yards— 
Mrs. Farr.

Fowl Race, 25 Yards— Mr. R. 
Hadden.

too Yards Dash, Single Ladies— 
Miss Clara Brown.

Partners Race—Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown,

Bear Game—Miss Buck, HorsneB, 
and Mr. McGowan.

Wheenbarrow Race—Russel Moyer 
and O. Fennel.

Dr. Robinson and Mr Day, princi
pal of the Business College, officiated 
a» judges.

St. Sunday sell. 
Mr and Mrs R’ Feely. Margar 
Ronnie -atid Raymond.

— --
Misses Agnes and Mary McHutch- 

ion, Grey street, leave Saturday for 
Winnipeg where they will join their 
sisters, and the party will spend the 
month of August at Detroit Lakes, 
Man.

,1

I Obituary25 yards—Mr.
♦
■r

Misses Margaret Conboy and An
nie Steele gave a delightful affair yes
terday afternoon and evening at Mo
hawk Park in honor of Mrs. Brown 
of Torono (nee Miss Lou Seele), A 
temping lunch was served aad in the 
evening the guests who numbered 
er one hundred danced on the pavilion.

Protest Not Allowed. 1
LONDON, Ont., July 31—The Lon

don Canadian League baseball Club 
to-day received word from President 
Fitzgerald that the protest against 
Ottawa over the alleged putting of 
licorice on the ball would not be al
lowed. Manager Deneau was sus
pended for too strenuous protesting 
over the incident. HarryMyers, third 
baseman of the Tecumsehs was re
leased this morning. Smith, a player 
from Auburn, N. Y., will replace 
him.

The Late Mrs. Richmond
There passed away at her late n - 

deuce. 122 Albion'-street, early 
morning. Francis Little, beloved» 
of Mr. J. L.’ Richmond, after an 
ness of two years.
Richmond was in her jsnd'year. .< 
a member- of Brant Avenue Metlv 1 
ist church.

Besides a sorrowing husband, si 
leaves to mourn her loss one dang 
ter, Mrs (Dr.) Tanner of Moosenw 
Sask., and 
Prince Albert, also 
two brothers, and many friemlsj^ 
will share with the family in t In - 
vary s»tF4»ss. The interment vvd 
take place at Cambeilford. 
other funeral arrangements have tn-j 
been made.

I

â

ov- The late M! >G 30 9
j Lady’» Two Qored Skirt.
A very .mart model and one which I» 

extremely youthful as well. The high 
waistline Is used, with a few gathers In 
the back and a bit of drapery et one aide 
seam, held by a strap of materiel. Serf.-, 
crepe material, faille, mes saline, linen, 
ratine and all soft fabrics are suitable for 
this skirt.

The pattern. No. 6.309, la ent In alaee 
22 to 30 Inches waist measure. Medium 
sise requires 2% yard» of 86 Inch mate
rial.

The abnv.» pattern ran be obtained by 
sending 10 cents to the office of this 
paper
Bight days must be a.loweâ «01 receipt of pattern.

one son, J. E. !..
tine sister an-!

I wit-1

Wedding Betts
Tin-

SAUNDERS—HANNON 
A very quiet and pretty wedding 

took place in St. John’s Anglican Hydro Off Again.

EXTRAO*m*A»Y PICTURE T
AT.h.e feature picture at the came the wife of Fredrick Saunders. th, hvdVoiilectric power which pn>-
Apollo for the last half of this wee'e The solemn and impressive marriage Dei_ th. ar r fh Pr , j 1 
entitled “The battle for Freedom,” s .ceremony was performed by a broth- ^
an actual reproduction of one of the er. of the groom. Rev. C. W. Saund- Wednelda^and to riav for more'tln" 
battles of the Boer war.. This pic- ers. rector of the church. The church » Font!, '
^'abtmld he of great interest ti was beautifully decorated with flow- d,ir;n„ Ynlt the nther internum.i- 
all British subjects. Several other ers tor the occasion. Miss Suddaby beine of short duration The com £e.s of splendid pictures arc on the officiated at the organ and rendered ^n,'' was lid thaTTwas The S

■ ' iMMSL Th‘ ”** «add * ........
After the ceremony a very dainty ÿ"

wedding breakfast was served at the The English city of West Hartle- 
re^idence of Mrs.' McLean, 65 Brant ’ pool claims to he the first municlp-t1 
Ave. The happy young couple left ' ity to produce electricity in its own 
on the afternoon train for points j plant by waste heat obtained from a 
cast to spend their honeymoon. ' nearby iron works.

/
and which

PATTERN ORDER
Cut this out, fill In with your name and 

address, number and description. Enclose 
Me. and mall to the Pattern Department 
of the Brantford Courier.

..... Size.. ..................... .
A very prominent man to visit Can

ada next month will be Mr. H. A. 
Oliver, C.M.G., a member of the 
South

No........

jAfrican 
arrive t

parliament, who is 
at Vancouver en route 

to Ottawa. Mr. Oliver was Mayor of 
Kimberley throughout the Boer war, 
and was decorated by his late Majesty 
for services on that occasion. He is 

travelling in Japan and

Name.,
rjMrs. Handout—You say you are 

called the “Colonel"; in what army 
have you served?”

Ragged Rogers—“In de army of de 
unemployed, mum.” —Boston Trans
cript,

due to
Street.

Town...
at present

Child s Barefoot Sandals, all sizes excepting 8’s. To
clear at

Extra Special—Ladies’ White Canvas Button fl*"| Q 
Hoots. Worth as high as $3.00. To clear........................ tpl.O

All sizes in various colors in Poplin Pumps. Ask d»-| "| 
to see them. To clear at......................................................... $1,1

Men’s high-grade Shoes for street wear, latest Ü»Q O 
styles, all leathers. To clear at............................................ $0,0

Men’s high-grade Shoes, next grade better than (By| Q 
above, our best makes,-sizes broken.................................  $4,lo

Men’s Working or Walking Shoes. Worth $3.00. d*1 QQ
All sizes in these. To clear at...'...................................... $l«t/t/

Also a few pair of Men’s Oxfords in broken sizes-same price 
as above.

All Child’s. Girls’ and Misses’ White Canvas Pumps, /*Q 
■one and two-strap. To clear at... ....................................... UOC

A mixture of Ladies’ White Canvas in lace or strap, ET 
broken sizes. To clear at......................................................... D C

Infants’ Slippers, in chocolate or patent leather, sizes 9 _
2 to 5. To clear at................................................... •) C

• ‘ *' Z' ’

SECOND SECT!

- - .s T
Nev

on

-æRED SOXT
1

Took Last Game of 
in the Pine

/
The Red Sox took the 

from the Tigers ; 
easy fashion and a

game 
very
time played the Ham, ol 
the score being 6 to 1 I 
good form'and though lie 
ed up for eight hits he ke[ 
scattered. Lee’s men pla 
ball and after the first inn 
have a look in. The Red 
batting feast securing ten 
had a good day with the 
hits being credited to him 

Umpire -Davis had no 
terday as the Hamilton' 
were not so saucy as on t 
vious days. Hamilton s 
first and only run in the 
nings when Gilhooley d 
Killilea singled. The 1 

was of short duratirun
Red Sox cattle back 
their half. Wâgner the fi 

hit 6ÿ a pitched ball 
when Keenan singled. Kat 
the first baseline the ba 
over the first basemanls ! 
Kane ..and-Keenan took ext

was

ers put down a short one 
crossed the plate. Powell 
Kane scored. Powell wen 
and in hie-anxiety to reac 
I vers off third, 
goose chase for a while 
powell . was tagged betw 
and third. Sleniin and N

There

out.
The Third.

Thipgs were quiet in the 
the Sox score,! another ir
«Keenan singled: Kane sac
•to second, from where he 
single by Ivgrs:- • j
: The Sixth.

fi elti fence . It was-a lust 
Wallop fdr is Tyson race 
ihe ball it bounced Over 1 
went; clear to the fence, 
ed home a minute late: 
pitch.

Vest Run.
I n the sevplirrit-the Ret 

the score,j-eati 6-t/when a 
put àFoütiïl the course. A
—-------- -

OKI CLO
Be!owietistrriee out

tor Special Pr,
HAMSAY & SLA

m Cotbcunc S;
S3

IÜE.L0
Setts V
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Furniture of a, 
Carpets all n 

Linoleums, 
Draperie 

Shadei
Uph

Wi
C

and the fatho

ni mm
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All White Shoes that we have left in Ladies’ or Men’s 
be purchased for big reductions. See our windows— 

they are full of good things. You will have a little idea 
what we have.

can

The following is just a sample of the good things that 
are left. READ :

On Saturday, with 23 clerks going all day, we had more 
people than we could handle, and we got rid of a great manv 
pairs of Shoes, hut after it is over we find just a few pairs 
here and there that have not gone. The few pairs that are 
left have to vacate our store before this week is 
will not keep them over.

over, as we

THE TEMPLE SHOE STORE
Dalhousie St., Brantford
Bell Phone 1352

J. S. WEIR, Manager
Automatic Phone 591
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A Reminder to the Wise 
: is Sufficient

------

►

The wise man prepares for cold we$ther while 
it is hot. Don't delay putting in that NEW 
FURNACE or haying the old one put in good 
shape until it is too late. Let Us give you an 
estimate for “A BUCK FURNACE,” made 
iu many styles and sizes,' all thoroughly guaran
teed. Workmanship of the best. >
Also for SLATING, ‘ TAR and GRAVEL 
ROOFING, and all kinds of METAL WORK. 
Perfectly and promptly done by skilled work
men.

.............. ........... ................

■ TURNBULL & CUTCUFFE
W LIMITED

W HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTSi

s BASEBALL
32S

ED SOX TAf TWO OUT OF 
THE FROM HELTON

AT THE END OF HIS ROPE.

4A

+ •

00Took Last Game of Series by a 6-1 Score-Gero Effective 
in the Pinches — Red Sox are Returning to 

Batting Form.

,-s
Ur

■firitwhad been disposed of Kane was given 
free transportation. Ivers came along 
with a double. J. Murphy fumbled 
Powell's grounder and Kane raced 
across the plate with the sixth and 
last run. <*

Lee sent Big Chief Garlow m to 
bat for Donohue in the ninth, but he 
Was an easy victim.

There was a good Wednesday after
noon crowd in attendance.

There is no reason why Hamilton 
should be ahead of the Red Sox as the 
locals arc a superior team to the 
Tigers.

Red Sox took the '‘good-bye’’
■Vi ml

T
the Tigers yesterday in 

fashion and at the "'same 
xcd the Hams off their feet, 

. , . e being 6 to I. Gero was in 
in and though he was touch- 

ir eight hits he kept therfi well 
... id. Lee’s men played listless 

after the first innings did not 
. look in. The Red Sox had a 

least securing ten hits. Ivers 
.ood day with the stick, four 

Icreditetl to him.
Empire Davis had no trouble yes- 
"... as the Hamilton aggregation 

it so sauey as oh the two pre- 
days. .Hamilton scored their 

and only run in .'the opening in- 
wlien Gilhooley doubled and 

The Lead of one

Of'.V

1 m?

.y

•n g

mBRANTFORD. 
A. R. XO. A.

1 l 
o 6
3 O
2 t> 

l 13
I 2
o .1
i 6
o o

Wagner, 2.. .
Keenan, s. .
Kane, 1...............
Ivers, r..............
Powell, !.. 
Sleniin. m. .. 
Nelson, 3 .. . 
Coose. c. .. . 
Gero, p..............

i

liai
"Geef 1 would like to see the gaftie,” "U f ask off thé boss gets sore 

The ‘Youngster said, “but what’s 
the use?

I’ve, worked off sickness, moved, been I'd bury grandma just once more
he would stand for

K llilea singled.
was of short duration, for the 
Sox came back with three in 

Ï hall. Wâgner the first man up 
int "by a pitched ball and scored 

■n Keenan singled. Kane hit down 
■ :rst baseline the ball bhunding 
ilie first basemanis head, and 

fAir and-Keenan took extra bases. Iv- 
• i t down a short orte and Keenan 
-sed the plate. Powell hit safe and 

K.me scored. PowcH went to second, 
in his anxiety to reach home ran 
- off third. There was a wild 

chase for a while and finally 
11 was tagged between second 
third. Slemin • and- Nelson flew

1

He’ll turn me down, I know, and 
flat;

.............. 33z 6 to

HAMILTON.
Totals

lamç.
And tried most every old excuse.

Where is the boss?

If I thought 
that.’’

i r-
H.A.

Gilhooly. 1. . 
Needham. 3 . . .
Killilca. 2..............
Corns, m...................
Fisher, c....................
Tyson, i................
Lee. r..........................

I I 0
1 I 3
2 4 I,

i o ;
■ 2

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE 
", Upper right corner down, nose against hands.,<e I

o NEW YE COULD0 ; SportingThe Third. J. Murphy, s. . . 4
wefé quiet in the second, but I Donohue, p. . . . 3
scored another m the third 1 aGarlow 
singled; Kane sacrificed him j 

ind,- from where he scored on a . Totals .. .. 
by Ivers;-

The Sixth.
°kC.iiL»!v Sixth, fp.ose

\vwrA WA a •Vireèïbagger to thé left- 
11 ’ ’l'vnvr V» as-a lucUÿ thrçg hase 
wallop - it râced in to field ;
the hall it bounce dvel his head and j 
went i'car ■ the fence,. Coose jogg- ' 
fl hume a minute latfer on a wild
Mich. " ' "T

.ft
3‘inngs
Ot Commenti ;1■ "an

35 i 8 24 14
I a Batted for Donohue in ninth. V

Brantford.................30100110*—6 to..2
Hamilton................tooooooqo—1 8 3

Errors—TCiliitca". J. MurptTyT" Dono'-? 
hue. Powell.

Summary—Stolen base: Ivers. Sac-; 
rifice hits: Kane. Killilea. TworbaSe

•tn

. > X Bit FBItt LAMS ■ #
’--ItRaSine-Gebtiy Ivers getting a MoJ- QjüM.S- Wegt

Treated to a Coat of 
Whitewash.

A îVh ne
en bas<! ,
j.-' * *

. Hamilton is one town in the league 
can beat.hits: Ivers 2, Gilhooly. Three 1 base 

hits: Coose, J. Murphy. Left on bases: 
Brantford 7. Hamilton 7. Hit by pit
cher: By Donohue t (Wagner). Bases" 
on balls: Off Donohue 1. Struck out 
by Gero 6.-. Donahue 3. Passed balls: 
Coose, Fisher. Time, 1.45. Umpire. 
Davis.

* * *
Gabby. Ivers is accumulating a bat

ting average at last.
* * *

•" It%Wofidertul what the Brantford 

ball club is doing these days.

CARDS BEAT BOSTON
Last Run.

-rvonih the-Rcà Sox made 

"cad 6-t when a runner was 
■ 1 thr course: Aftet Keenan

CHICAGO, July 30.—The Giants 
wefe whitewashed .by the Cubs yes
terday 5 to D, because Cheney would 
not let the Giants hit. He had the» * *; Giants very much subdued, and their 
lack of energy with the hat affected 

when Chuoby Coose hits, he hits hard. their who]e department.
"................ , , was somewhat wild, but nevertheless

Buy venir World s Senes Hotels he pitched a far better game than 
for New York an'd Philadelphia, j the score would indicate He was 

* * * ! nervy in pinches, and did much good
The Hamilton Club gave every .in- work with men on bases. One run 

dication yesterday of being able to was earned off h'm but the others
"resulted from an outbreak of sloven- 

t , , lv fielding by the Giants., Score:—
They are saying at Hamilton that i 7l'\w ' or*<:

Cliff Edge would have paid à good ' 1 

deal more than 8-1 in the pari-mutu
els.

Canadian League pitchers say thatDee Walsh, the youngster, tried? 
out at shortstop by the St„ Louis 
Browns early this season, has been 
released to the Chattanooga club .of I 
the Southern Association. Walsh was 
sent to Indianapolis recently, but be
cause of his weak batting was re-; 
turned by the; Indians to the Browns, j

ORDERED CLOTHING Tesreau
livhnv Cost. Heeput window

icv Special Prices.
! RAMSAY & SLATTERY

now

111 Colbonic Street

‘-Î'JT.
.shoot cellar-wards..‘T" ’•

...............OOOOOOOOO----- 4

.... . .OOIO04OOX—51. E. LONG FURNISHING CO. cago .
1

CINCINNATI BEAT PHILA- 
DELPHA.

LIMITED

Sell» The Best As Well As Cheap
■.The Red Sox are pretty nearly due Dooin-g Error Aljowed Bescher to 

to win some games on an eastern Score the Winning Run.
itr ip. For two years the club has had! ( T.% £ f N\T ATT. July 31.—Dooii
a disastrous outing in Peterboro and ! propped Rixey's throw to home as 
- . . . : : nesr.h.er was annexing that stations
Ottawa, the latter pace eing p ç j t^p- ejst^h inning of yesterday's, 
fiqularly hard one to win in. It would ■ tpgt between Philadelphia 
not be surprising if Lill, Gçrp and i cifinati. ,-ind the ; runner. egme. acros 
Coose did some good pitching-for . wfth..w.bat proved to he the winning-

e»««—»°>«•» SSï''””. ,—-,
seems to have shaken off the jinx. Cincinnati ............................ aoiotooix—S

1 h rniture of all •
Carpets alt makps

Linoleums, Inffffd, Printed and Cork 
Draperies it} l the various kinds 

Shades, aff widths 
Upholstered Goods

Wickvp çhairs upholstered 
Coupfas pfid Davenports 

md the farttous ftflqosier Kitchen Cabinet.,f

and Cin-

?The, following despatch frofn Ber
lin i| interesting:

Shaughnessy 
temper of his own. and Tesch, 
his new player, had a sample of it 
this afternoon when he deliber
ately hit hint with the ball 
cauSe he failed to catch a fly.
A heavy firie should have been 
imposed for this act, but Jacob
son, the umpire was silent.. , 
Evidently "Shag” is some crab al

right:

ST.- LOUIS'-- BEAT BOSTON

The Cardinals Drove Rudolph From 
the Mound. g

ST. LOyiS. July 31—The Card
inals. after dropping four in a row 

be- , I to the Giants, revenged themselves 
. the Boston Braves yesterday, tak

ing the first game of the series in 
easy fashion by the score of 9 to j. 
Boston used three pitchers in frying 
to stop the Cardinals, who had their 
batting eyes open. Score 
St. Louis ",
Boston

has a sweet old

-

on
t

IL t ling FuraisHM Canpaiv, LU u
.32001300*—o 
.oodtooooo—!

PITTSBURG BEAT BROOKLYN

Dodgers Got Two of Their Rum on 
Four Hits in the Eighth Inning

July 31. — The 
Beoplityns yesterday fell easy victims 
to the Pirates, the final score being 
5 to 3 against them. They scored 
one run iif the first inning on a base 
on halls,1 two outs and a single. Dur
ing the following six innings not one 
reached third base. In the eighth in
ning, however,- they. IqU. upon Mc
Quillan rather roughly, scoring two 
runs on three singles arid a three- 
bagger. Score:—
Pittsbhrg .. .'.ojoddoaox—5
Brooklyn

Frank Chance has purdhased A1 
Watkins, a pitcher from the Youngs
town club oFHre" Ohio State league. 
Watkins was with the Boston Red 
Sox last spring.^

■«4T- : iSR -

F IF IF IF I 
Canadian League To-day,

Win ' Lose N.G. 
London .1 .’. 600 587 1 595
Ottawa .. .. 587 573 ' 581
St. Thomas 569 ' 556 563
Guelph ..
Peterboro .
Hamilton .
Berlin M 
Branjford .... . 365

83-85 CQLBORNE STREET

PITTSBURG,. 556 542 f 549
.. 521 507 1 514

493 479 486
. 378 .365 : .370

3/S 1 . 356

I

I

Go To The

ROYAL CAFE Chitrics.-tbe oldest son of "Boh 
tesjmmohs, is showing some goodFi

scrapping ability. 
. :* ■ •

CA6TORIABest RettouwKt ln the City
Prices ReasonableFirst-class Service For Infante and Children ^

I" U#e For Ow 30 Years
Ahrayl bears 1 —
Signature of 46^

.100000020—3

Hours : 11 a, m. to 2 a. m.

ROYAL CAFE, 15 Queen St.

ST. LOUIS LETORONTO ON CIRCUIT,
FOR SIX-DAY RIDERS

Pat Powers will be Asked to Accept 
A.R.C.U. Presidency

NEWARK, July 31 —bicycle 
racing men now competmgy gjt" - the 
Stadium Motordrome tracfc^'Sjwei- 
have opportunities next Winter of 

London. However. Defeated competing in six-dav races in New
—, , ,__ c 1 York, Buffalo, Boston, Chicago, To-
PetCrbOrO by a ocore ! ronto, Kansas City and possibly At- 

Of 4-1. , lantà and New Orleans.. An an-
I noimcement to this effect was made

TO FOUR BINGLES
will

Bush Had the Better of a 
Pitchers’ Duel With 

Weilman.

hy P. T. Powers last night at a
OTTAWA BEAT BERLIN "’eating of the American Racing Cy-

_________ chsts Union. Inglis M, Uppercu,
! owner of the Motordrome track, also 

LONDON. July 31—- Sterling-held j was present at the meeting. The A.
London to four hits yesterday while ^ c L is; to he reorganized, and

„ D . , rowers will he asked to accept the 
his team secured seven o o >y presjjency. Powers stated that the 
Heck, but the locals won out by 4 Madison Square Garden six-day race 
to 1, -over "thefSPeterboro crew. Each will he the only 142 hour contest of 
swat of W ''D»mlon quartette was the week long events. ? 
worth a counter, while the Petes’ 
wallops were neither 
timely. Heck was again in good shape 
and his ability to keep the willow 
work spread out xyQn the 
Score: - .
Peterboro.... 00000100—1 7 5
London., .... .. 10002100*—4 4 o

SCORE WAS TWO-ONE

PHILADELPHIA, July 30.—Busii 
bested Weilman in a pitchers’ contest 
yesterday, and the Athletics won the 
first of the series. from-St. Louis by 
2 to 1. The winning run was scored 
by the Mackmen in the fifth inning 
on Denny Murphyhp lotrg double, a 
sacrifice by- Barry ami Schang’s long 
drive to Williams, . MurphV sliding 
around Alexander, arid beating Wil
liams' throw to the plate. Score:—

000001000—1 
Philadelphia ......................ooioiooox—1

SEES IN TIGHT MONEY
BLESSING FOR CANADA.

heavy nor

Londoner Says She’s Learned Not 
to Bite Off More .Than She 

Can Chew.

St. Louisbattle

NEW YORKLONDON. July 31.— Speaking to
______ i shareholders of the Canadian and

OTTAWA DEFEATED BERLIN, j Empire Investment Trust yesterday.
____  I William Macleod assured them the

Crowd Jeered Shaughnessy for Los- j present period of stringency was
ing His Temper. 1 largely a period of Messing in dis-

BERL1X, July 3— Ottawa came i g"ise, C:;'na<ia1. "fc.

out ahead ,,, a game 0 good. H and, fields-for investment,
indiffèrent ball yesterday by a 9 to Qne resu,t of thg ,)resent situatinn

■ ■ 1% oca s su eri^ - ,.eilns., i would he that land speculation would
visions ot Umpire Jacobson whose ! - vi OHS, discouraged. Snd great- 
wock was roundly criticized Brad- er ^ ,d be excrcised , those 
shaw performed m good style bmt who lend money in the Dominion t„ 
ragged support coun ec agains L i ensure that it was properly and effi- 
locals. Daring base stealing two er- t He thought Canada as
tors, and Shaughnessy s tr.ple, m the v w|m,e teenefit fr?m thc ks.

son compelling it to refrain from bit
ing off more than it could chew.

BLANKED CHICAGO

Fisher Held White Sox to Three 
Singles in as Many Innings

NEW YORK. July 31—Hal Chase 
and the Chicago White"' Sox were 
shut out 3 to o by the New Yorks in 
a clean cut affair Hasting One hour 
and a half: at the Polo grounds yes
terday.. Ray Eisher, with tremend
ous speed," held the Windy .City crew 
to three base hits, made in the fourth, 
fifth and 7th insnings respective
ly. "Reb” Russell, the 'young south
paw. . wh o has been the mainstay of 
the Sox this year.'lihiiteci the New 
York's batting-to one " single up tv 
the seventh round, when the Chance 
men partialfy. solved'him, and broke 
the ice with two runs. Score:— 
Chicago .
New York

score.

fourth gave the visitors four. In the 
foprth Berlin scared three, batting 
Kane from the box. Rogers replacinb 
him. Two hits and a pass in the 7th 
and the locals took a one "run lead. 
Ottawa regained the lead in the 8th 
bn a pass. Burns' muff of a fly and 
Cage’s hit. Four clean hits in the 
ninth gave them the other three.

Manager Shaughnessy made an ex
hibition of himself displaying a 
violent outburst of temper and un
sportsmanship' at different -Stagesv] 
When he arid TdS'ch"' both went after a 
fly over the infield and then let it 
drop betweén them he Was roundly 
jeered by the crowd when he threw 
the ball at Tesch.
Berlin -.
Ottawa .. •

700 CONVICTS WANT FREEDOM
............OOOOOOOOO—3
.........0000002IX—3Dominion Parole Officer Ends In

spection of Penitentiaries,
WINNIPEG, July 31. — W. P. 

Archibald, Dominion parole officer, 
is now in Winnipeg, haying comple
ted at .Stoney Mountain yesterday an 
-inspection of penitentiaries, during 
which' lie lias had 700 interviews with 
Convicts that hope for release under 
the parole system. Four hundred of 
the appeals came from the Western 
roviilces,

Soft Ball I
Thé Expositor staff defeated" thé 

Civil Service softball team at Recrea
tion Park last night by the score of 
8-6.- The batteries were: Expositor, 
Hanley and Cassidy: Civil Service, 

j Stv.art and Dowling. •
The Beavers and the -G S and M. 

team will play a game which was 
postponed, at Recreation park on Fri
day night. If the Beavers win they 
"wULplay off with Ham&'Nott’s for 
the championship of the first series.

Eddie Wright Jumps.
ST. THOMAS. July 31— Eddie 

Wright jumped the St. Thomas hall 
club here yesterday and the team 
played without him against Guelph. 
Manager Ort played third base, while 
Barton 'did yeoman duty at first base.

..,000300200—5 10 4 
. . 004000Q23—9 9 o

ST. THOMAS BEAT GUELPH.

Kopp’s Triple and a Passed Ball 
Scored the Winning Ruti.

ST. ^THOMAS, July 31—Clements* 
and Ktrley gave great exhibitions of 
twirling here yesterday. The hica’.s puncher, is still making. strenuous} has been matched to box Soldier
did »ot get a man to first base until efforts to obtain recognition in Cali- : Kearns, the Brooklyn heavyweight,
the fifth innings, when Gàraev heat fornia. At present he is trying to in-1 m a ton round match at the Queens-
out a hunt and scored oft For ?u A vel8|e Arthur Peuky.. the Chicopee berry A.C., Ph.ladelphla, oq the night
double -to centre. Forget- came home heavyweight, into a match, 
when Wilkinson bounced a stogie off 
Kirley’s shins. The visitors scored 
run in the seventh on a walk and 
two errors. They tied the score in 
the ninth after the firs't two men had 
been retired. Dorbeck. pinch-hitting 
for Kirley. got a life, being hit by a 
pitched ball and scored on Harris' 
three-base hit to centre. Wiitse was 
passed, and Wright was purposely 
walked, filling 'the sacks, 
then compelled. SHaeffer to fan. Stark 
went in the Sox-for the Leafs in the 
ninth. Kopp. the first man up, tripled 
to right, and sebred when Daniels had 
a passed ball. The Saints presented a 
•hanged line-up yesterday, 
covered first. Grt going to third, and 
Wilkmson to. right. This move was 
necessitated by the Saints star third- j 
packer, Eddie Wright leaving the city |
Tuesday night without giving the j 
manager any notice. It is supposed | 
lie went to his home in Detroit. Thc ] 
fans are considerably incensed 
Wright’s peculiar actions, as it puts 
the chib at a disadvantage in stich a !

Jack "(:Twin): Sullivan, of Boston,Big Jess Willard, the Texas cow-.

■of Aug. 22.

one

Clements

Barton

over i
I

close race.
000000101—2 *Guelph

St. Thomas .. 000020001—3 4 6| J S H'M ft* ON. Agent Phone:

s

GOOD
HEALTH

-57

IN -
THE t > 
HOME yj

Milà

Th* fnv'nrite beverage in 
every Ca.iuuiun Home is Carling’s 

CanaCa Club Lager. The careful house- 
wife real zes that this light b cr is not 
only cool and refreshing hut is a liquid food 
and acts as a Healthful tonic. b:ing 
prepared from the choicest Canadian 
Barley Malt. Bohemian Hops and pure 
spring water. All liquor stores-demand 
Canada Club. Carting, London.

m

V
.,.iV? ÿiùtJnè-*, fete* * im*

ÜÉ0

ALE !
urday, August 2nd. 
ustomers, who look 
bur space is limited, 
k bargains offered in

Iren’s Dresses 98c
olored Dressed, sizes I to 14 
ind dark ginghams and prints.
1 $225. Hurry-Out

S
98c s

ght Gowns 49c
|e Cotton Gowns, slipover and 
|es, lace and insertion trim- 

Hurry-Out85c. 49 c
Bedspread 98c

:n Bed Spreads in honeycomb 
?. nice patterns, full size and 
jularty at $1.35 and..
)ut Price................. 98c
White Dresses, in Bedford 

e, newest styles.
Hurry-Out Price

tingham and Print Dresses, 
s goods.

$2.98 s
Wortli $2.50 and

$1.68:e

Paffeta Coats, fancy braid 
orth $8.00 to 
-Out Price....

o 1 s, 50 to choose from, all 
;h up to $2.00.

$4.98

98c E:e

lades, all this season’s goods. 
$3.50. Hurry- $1.49
Bungalow Curtain Nets, our 
50c quality. Hurry- 
lyard......................... 29c 5Be Convinced !

MPANY
|ect During This Sale
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l Laid at Rest
Charles Yallop

The funeral of Charles Ernest, in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
't ailop, took place yesterday front the 

I residence of the 
1 Ave. East, to
j The Rev. R. D. Hamilton officiated.

was very impressive.
j Among the floral tributes were:—•
I Sprays, mother and father, Mr. D.

parents, 13 Park 
Mt. Hope cemetery.

The service

Dickson and family, Mr. and Mrs.-A 
B Lee, Mr. Meates, Mr anti Mrs. 
John Saddington, Mr and Mrs John 
Me Intoe. Mr and Mr, F. Howard, 
Mr Livingstone.

Jean Me Quinn
The funeral of Jean, the infant

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Murdoek 
McQuinn, 14 Balfour street, took 
plaie yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of the parents to Mt. Hope 
cemetery. Rev J. Whitelaw of Bal
four -tree! Presbyterian church of
ficiated. The following floral tributes 
were received.
Lang Co. Sprays, Mr and Mrs J. J. 
Cleator. Bain

Wreath. Matthews-

St. Sunday school, 
Mr and Mrs R' Feely. Margaret, 
Bonnie and Raymond.

j Obituary 1
The Late Mrs. Richmond

F livre passed away at her late resi- 
122 Alliion -treet, early tilt* 

morning. J:rancis Kittle. Moved wife 
of Mr J. L. Richmond, after an îH- 
ne>s of two yearh.

deuce.

The late Mrs.
Richmond was in her 52nd year, ajvl 
a member 01 Kraut Avenue Method
ist church.

l><%ide*« a si>rr -wing httsliand, 
leaves to mourn her loss one daugh- 
ler. Mrs <l)r. # I aimer of M<>osvnia;fl. 
Sa>k„ and nnv son, J. K. L., of 

j I rince Albert, al>o one sister and 
iiwo brothers, and many friends, who 
I will share with the family in thefr 
I vary -ad los> 

take place at
The interment will 

Thc( ambeilford. 
tuneral arrangements have nhîother •Abeen made. /

Hydro Off Again.
LONDON, Ont., July 31—For the 

eleventh time in the month of July 
* he h vdro-elevtrir power which pro
pels the cars of the London an4 Lake 
1 rie I ransportation company was off 
Wednesday and to-day for more than 
12 hours. The break was the longest 
during July, the other interruptions 
being of short duration. The com
pany was told that it was the usual 
trouble caused by lightning or defec
tive insulators.

The English city of West Hartle
pool claims to he the first municipal
ity to produce electricity in its own 

I plant by waste heat obtained from a 
r nearby iron works.
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Is Reliable
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Why gd away to kee 
You have only to buy 
our Electric Fans. Tl 
guaranteed to do the \ 

We carry a large ri 
Electric Irons, Toasti 
all other electric applia 

Get our prices on 
wiring !

F. WEBS
211 Colbome

*

CMABU1MC0

•esa

w
\N t HoveTVentvI o

We are on 
Door, hui

Remember, dj

M
we will give you

you were ever 01

your Room* for 1

J. L
(r

J. S. H
C.

Four Crown See 
Girardot Wine Co.’s]

St. Augustine
sader Invalid Port, 
pereur Champagne.

; BRc H. Walker & S< 
mg Co.'s Ales find 
Irish Sloe Gin.

Our stock is ot
Canada.

J. S. H
-

91, 93 and 95 Dalh

■M

THURSDAY, JULY

HOW’S THIS ?

We offer One Hundrc 
caste.- of ,Catarrh tl 

tyr' HaH’s Catarrh 
k/j. CHENEY & CO. 
W" the undersigned, hat 

, Cheney fyr the last!
and heliere him perfectly!
r an business transaction^ 

aiicially able to carry out a
made by his hrm. 
National Batik of Co

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is ts 
nally, acting directly upon] 
and mucous surfaces of tl 
Testimonials sent: free, 
uer bottle. Sold by all Dru 

Take Hall’s Family Pill
stipation.

for any 
be cured

ports’
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POET DEFENDS BOXING GAME

After the recent bout at Ghent be-

yesterday, two singles, a double, arid 
ad error netting three runs. In the 
eighth the locals got four more when 
the Orioles went up in the air. Keefe 
was steady in pinches. Score by in
nings:—
Rochester ....
Baltimore .........

!fl LE Football j
At a meeting of the football coun

cil, held in the Borden cliib rooms 
last night, it was decided that player. 
T. Harbor, now playing with the 
Brant Dragoons, and who wanted to 
be transferred to the Dufferin Rifles, 
should remain this season with the 
team he has bee,n playing with.

IflÇY ALWAYS HELP
TIE OLD FOLKStween Wells and Càrentier several- 

Belgian deputies proposed that such, 
contests be forbidden by law in fût- IN THE RUNNING«1 THE LEAFS Why Mrs. Dionne Praises Dodd's 

Kidney Pills.
Fine Old Quebec wdyWas W.i,nng

Away When She Turned to Dodds
Kidney Pills and Found a New 
Lease of Life.

, ST. MATHIEC, Ritfiottski Co,
July 28.— (Special)— “Publi l.^* 
»11 the world that ^Dodd's Ki-ln. v| 
Fills cured me.” Those are thew- nU 
bf Mrs. Dionne, an Old and respi ; 

. , "resident Tof this place. And mir-Iv
was-^decided that the All Scots and That cure Was a wondçrful tone. Mr. 
bt. Andrews team should play a game' piorfpe had reached the advano -!| 
the winner, to qualify for the senes. w bj. sixty-nine years when ,11 
The following draw was made: health overtook her. From 181 n„.

D. Rifles vs. S. O. E. she wasted away till - she ' weiMiol
Holmedale vs. Cockshutts. only 120 lbs., and she was a very -HI
Tutela vs. Y. M. C. A. keftnaflj indeed. Speaking of her a-c,
The winner of the All Scot-St. An

drew game to play off with the Brant 
Dragoons. Gaines to be played on 
the grounds of the first named club.

............03000004*—7
.......... 000010001—2 ure. This has given rise to much ar

gument for and against in the Bel
gian press. The: most interesting opin
ion is that of Maurice Maeterlinck, 
the author and poet, who pronounces 
his benediction on boxing in the foB 
lowing words:

“The study of boxing gives us ex
cellent lessons in humility and throws 
a rather disquieting light on the de
cay of some of our : most precipùs 
instincts. We soon perceive that in 
everything pertaining to the usç of 
our members, agility, skill, muscular 
strength, power to resist pain, we-are 
at the botton of the scale among 
mammals. From this point of view 
our rightful place would be a modest 
one between the frog and the sheep.

“The kick of the horse, the goring- 
of a bull, the bite of a dog are mech
anically and automatically perfect. It 
would be impossible to improve by 
lessons the instinctive use of their 
natural weapons, but we humans, for 
all our pride, do.qot even know how 
to use our fists. We do not really 
know which is really the weapon of 
our kind. Until a master has labor
iously taught us we are totally ig
norant of concentrating and making 
use of the relatively tremendous force 
resident in our chest and shoulders. 
Watch two carter*, two countrymen 
who come to blows; nothing 
pitablei .....
- “Now-just contemplate two'boxersT 
No useless words,«no anger, the calm 
of two men who- know what they 
have to do. The 'athletic attitude of 
the defense, one of the finest of the 
manly body, gives free play to all the 
muscles of the organism. W'hat 
noble simplicity in the attack. Three 
blows, delivered scientifically, spoil 
mathematically the thousand clumsby 
attempts of the uninitiated. And the 
struggle ends to the satisfaction of 
the victor, whose triumph is so de
cisive that he has no desire to press 
his victory further and without dan
gerous hurt to the vanquished man, 
who is simply reduced to unconscious1- 
ness during the time necessary for 
all rancor

Tv. o Passes by Hearne in 
Seventh Were Turned 

Into Runs.

Red and Black Were Nosed 
Out of Victory in Final 

Stages of Game.

Scotch Doubles at Buffalo 
In Sixth Trophy 

Round.

LEADERS LOST AGAIN

Mason Tightened Up in Pinches, and 
Royals Won.

MONTREAL, July 31,-— Newark 
lost their third straight game yester
day, being shut out by Montreal. 
Mason gave the leaders six bases on 
balls, hut had his opponents hitting 
weakly when he got the ball over. 
Not a Newark runner reached third 
base. Almeida batted three runs 
across, and Purtell_ scored the other 
with a squeeze play against Bell. 
Montreal had men on the bases in 
every inning except two. Score by 
innings:—
Newark 
Montreal

The Courier CupTHE SCORE WAS 5 TO 2 BtJEFAUO, July 31.—- The Inter
national Trophy was. won for a sec
ond time in three years by the Gran
ite Club, Toronto, the Carnahan rink 
yesterday defeating Seagram of Wat
erloo in one of the hardest fights’on 
record. The eighteenth end saw Car
nahan tieing the score. With a. bowl 
to play, the end was very ticklish 
and he preferred to play an extra end 
instead of his last bowl.

The energetic Secretary, Mr Lockie 
H presented

with a purse of gold by-the President 
C. McD. Hay of Toronto R. C. Y. C. 
on behalf of the association. The as
sociation final was also reached and 
won by McCurdy of Stratford. ‘

In the fifth round of the.. Interna
tional trophy, Husband’s rink defeat
ed McGuire (Buffalo) 15 to 11 and in 
the sixth the same rink won.i from 
Ramsay. (Dunnville) 14 to 12.

Thg local intermediate lacrosse
tearii was defeated at St. Marys yes-

The draw for the Courier ’ Cup 
series was made last night, and .t

; ORONTO, July 31.— With two 
down in the seventh “Bunny” Hearne 
developed a wild streak and passed 
the next two batters. The score was 
tied at the time, and “Bunny’s” fail- 
i re to get Platte and Powell, both 
i’ft-handed hitters, who singled, re- 
tilted in the visitors scoring two 

i ms, and taking thé lead. This 
: uiiza was the turning point of the 
: aine, and as the Grays added anoth- 
i - in the eighth, they emerged from 
l’- second game of the series with a 
i 'o 2 verdict over the locals.

Score by innings—
, Providence ....
Toronto............

terday by the score of 7-6. Until the 
end of the third quarter the score 
stood 5-2 in favor of the locals. At
the end of thc: first quarter the score 
was 2-1 in favor of Brantford; at half 
time 5-i. Defending the nets in front 
of the stands the locals attempted to 
play a defence game. One goal was 
scored by Brantford and five by St. 
Marys. The locals were continually 
interrupted by the band and the spec
tators—the spectators thronging on 
the field. Referee Kinder announced 
on three occasions if the players were 
interfered with the game would be 
forfeited to Brantford. During the 
match Slattery was put out three times. 
Hearns was also hurt and during the 
last few minutes of play was in pretty 
bad shape and upon arriving at the 
hotel became unconscious, a doctor 
was called and he was not revived for 
ten minutes. The local line

• ‘ My, back and head ached, -ray In ;m 
r.pBJed me, my sleep was I 
nq,-uhrcfreshing, ^and I pv 

I had a jm - 
(SBBpp^n on the top of 'toy head. 
m3.1 found it difficult 
difghts.”
t was at this stage that Mr- 

>imitfr concluded that her trouble 
taitoe from her kidneys, and she tnrn- 
bdito Dodd’s Kidney Pills. The fir-i 
bok helped her. She took two!. - 
boles, and is cured.
! Dodd’s Kidney Pills always hoi; 
old people, because when thé human 
body "starts to wear out, the kidnovJ 
aré*#WÜ first to go, Dodd’s- Kidi 
Pills always cure the kidneys.
à

says:

000000000—0 
Ô1001020X—4 of the Buffalo club, was

English vs. Scotch
On Wednesday evening next at 

Agricultural Park two picked teâms 
Composed of English and Scotch 
players, will play an exhibition game.

The English team will be compos
ed of; Whelon (Dragoons) or Carey 
(Cockshutts) goal; Mason, (capt.) 
(Y. M. C. A. ) Stubbs (Cockshutts) 
backs; J irris (Duffs) Roberts (Y.M. 

!,C.A.) Mason (Tigers) half backs; 
Plant (Cockshutts) Humphries (Duf
ferin R.> Gore (Tntela) Mercer, (D. 
Rifles) Johnson (S.O.E.) forwards. 
Reserves, Fisher, Boroden and Biggs.

r
Ghost Will Not Walk for Southpaw 

Benton
CINCINNATI, July 31—President 

Herrmann, of the Cincinnati baseba'l 
team, said yesterday that “Rube” 
Benton, who was seriously injured 
when his motor cycle collided with a 
street car, would not be allowed one 
penny of his salary, and that the 
club would not stand any expense 
while he is at the hospital. Mr. Herr
mann said that he had repeatedly re
quested Benton not to ride his mo
tor cycle. t

“The whole affair is an injustice to 
the club,” said Mr. Herrmann. “The 
injury of Benton! means that we will 
have to get a pitcher or two, and 
just now pitchers are hard to get.”

to coller! my
h

-----  010100210—5
... ' 000200000—2

- BUFFALO BEAT SKEETERS

Win Makes Four Straight for Bisons 
After Week of Losses. Scotch Doubles

In the preliminary round, Messrs. 
Husband anti Dr. Gamble defeated 
Donaldson : and Hengerer (Buffalo) 
14 to 9.
i xun ' First Round.- —

H eatbers 
Wade 
Tobias..

Heathers 
Robertson
Tench.........

Heathers.
Newsome 
Beckett....

Heathers.
Howie
Read...........

Heather 
Raymond 
Pilling ....

RU1TALO, July 31.— The Bisons 
defca’ed the Skeeters again 
day by a score of 8 to 2, making 
the fourth straight victory 
week of losses. The Skeeters got 
two runs in the second, mainly 
outfield- error, but Beebe 
plete master all the way. Score by 
innings:—
Jersey City 
Buffalo ...

up was:
Goal, Shannon; ‘J. Kelly point; 

Harry ..ColMns cover-jppiqt; Nichol, 
Duncani, andjons, „dejenqe; Lavtqn, 
centre: Klersey, Campbell, Slattery, 
home; T.'Kelly, outside; Hearns, in
side. <

yestcr-
more

a>over
to nHonAni

Scotch Team
Ohmiston (capt.) (All Scots) goal;’ 

Cook (Duffs) McGratton (All Scots) 
backs; Little (All Scots) Phillips 
(Duffs) Scott (St. Andrews) ha'f 
backs; Stewart (All Scots) Conno- 
chan (All Scots) Richardson (Cock
shutts) Paul (Cockshutts) Morrison 
(St. Andrews) forwards.” Reserves, 
Forgue, Garrow and Richardson.

Referee—President Speechley.
Linemen:—A. Bowtle and Wright.

New Players
The following players were grant

ed certificates and have been attached 
to the following teams:

E. Seivier, to All Scots.
J. Burns, to S.O.E.
G. Mears> to Dragoons.
If thero is any more interference 

with players by. outsiders during the 
progress of the games, the council 
will ask for police protection.

Saturday Games
The games scheduled for Saturday 

and referees who will handle 
are as follows:

Alexandras.
McLaren

.15 Hickling .. ... 
Buffalo 

Rowan
.13 Philips................17

London. 
Langford 

.. 14 Gray .. .
C Buffalo.
Smith

..24 Walker................17
Parkdale

Hunter
. 18 Dalton ................. 16

on an 
was com- CompleteEyc! •faction14Former President J. J. Kelly, of 

the Canadian Lacrosse Association, 
said last night thart as the Brantford 
club has defaulted the remaining 
games in the district after defeat at 
the hands of the-St. Marys team, the 
latter has won the district cham
pionship.

London was scheduled to play in 
Brantford on Saturday, but as the 
Indians have declined to play their 
remaining games, London is forced to 
remain idle. It is hardly likel)» that 
London will wait until August 27 to 
play in St. Marys, but a game will, in 
all probability be arranged for next 
week.

> Whether Your Glasses cost 
$2, $3, $5 or more

020000000—2
00003311*—8

HUSTLERS BEAT ORIOLES.

Rochester Scored Three in Third and 
Four in Eighth.

ROCHESTER, N.Y., July 31-The 
Hustlers got to Roth in the third

t
Within a few weeks the Kenosha, 

Wis., promoters will inaugurate a 
revival of the sport. Boxing in that 
state now is legal and the boxing 
fraternity now anticipates a busy fa!! 
and winter season. Legalized bouts 
will do a lot to help the sport in the 
Middle West.

a

ft

15

“See Me and 
See Better”

%

phas. À. Jarvis
™ " 52 Market St.

Baseball Notes
When in doubt, talk post season 

series.
Looking over the stack of fhi 

sessed against him this season, Heine 
Zimmerman can truthfully say that 
he can’t live on $12,000

The St. Louis Browns have sign
ed Johnson, an infielder, from the 
nth Infantry nine of Houston,Tex. 
and Wiley Tailor a pitcher, who hails 
ffom Austin, in the same statq.

1
■■■p HP . ■ Stoflyr;
after the loser rises without lasting- 
injury for resistaice of his bones and 
of his organs is in a strict and natur
al proposition to the strength of the 
human weapon which has struck him 
down.”

to evaporate.

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
Pfoone 1293 for AppointmentS'& es as-

Learning a lesson from the; career 
of James Thorpe, most college ath
letes are playing summer baseball in 
masks and false moustaches.

U
I i<

&XAHlL©â!EG J Hot Weather 
Needs!

a year.
TP: yfj

«Eli BASEBALL YESTERDAY.

International League,
Won. Lost. Pot.

A Canadian
National

Exhibition

t
rA same

SCREEN DOORS
SCREEN WINDOWS

REFRIGERATORS
We have them in all sizc> 

baby carriages, hard- 
à Paints. It will r<w 
ip get our prices—

Clubs.
Newark.........
Rochester .,
Baltimore .......... 49
Buffalo .....
Montreal ....
Providence ..
Toronto .........
Jersey City .

..... 66 33 D. Rifles vs. Cockshutt United, at 
Agricultural " Park, Referee, A. Ca«- 
sels.

All Scots, vs. S. O. E.' at Mohawk 
Park. Referee, P. Farnsworth. ■

Tutela vs, St. Andrews, Tutela 
Park. Referee, G. Elliott.

Tigers vs. Y.M.C.A, O.I.B. grounds 
Referee, R. Darling.

The Y. M. C. A. will practice as 
usual on Thursday evening in pre
paration for their game with Holme- 
dale on Saturday.

.667

W!;i
Silrif

[For a Two-Piece] 57 44 .564
49
5150

SUMMER SUIT 45 51 :!S TRUTH TELLS5447É •H 57 .430-13
III 6941 .410

—Wednesday Scores.—
6 Toronto ..
4 Newark ..
7 Baltimore .
8 Jersey City

Thursday games : Providence at To
ronto,- Newark at Montreal, Jersey City 
at Buffalo, Baltimore at Rochester.

National League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

\ H!r< ■ EXPANSION YEAR Providence 
Montreal.. 
Rochester. 
Buffalo....

2
And the TRUTH Is Told—come in and see our showing.

SPECIAL PRICES.
Men’s Furnishings, Hats, Shoes and 

Tailoring.

IaNew Livestock Department 
Everything in Agriculture 
Exhibits by the Provinces 
Exhibits by Dominion Government 
Exhibits by Foreign Countries 
Acres of Manufactures

g<
0 / In Oar Advertisement*i JOHN H. LAKE

J
pfi By HOLLAND.

MERCHANTS have learn- I 
1 1 ed that the Troth Telia ] 
when the Truth la Told.
Hence they are scrupulous 
that their advertisements are 
accurate. Back ot every ad
vertisement, back ot every I 
statement Made to attract I 
custom, is the reputation ot 
the merchant, his hope ot 
continued success. I

Deception may be profitable I 
tor a time, but deception can- I 
not be permanent, and the j 
profit based on deception is 
necessarily brief. Troth is 
the more effective as It is ot f| 
longer duration. Falsehood 
loses Its effectiveness as soon 
as It Is discovered.

He merchants who advef- 
tlse In this paper ere honor
able men, and this would ..
make them truthful. But 1 If you want to keep him in. shape,

rases “l.S'V'SrS
TO BB SCOemSSFUL I strains, swellings- and stiffness an^ ,
TflBT MUST BB * || sore muscles. For internal use inT

advertisements 11 ling stable you’ll find Nerviline befcatrt# 
II jt keeps horses in trim and reduces 

’ll U*16 veterinary bill. Farmers, stocktnen 
' [1 and all horse owners should buy Ner-

■■■■ I at all dealers.

97 Colborne St Open Evenin.r:-Clubs.
New York
Philadelphia ................ 63
Chicago................
Pittàburg ......... .
Brooklyn ..........
Boston ................
Cincinnati................! 38
St Louis

Cash or Credit
Bell Phone 1486 Mach. F ho -

66 28 .702
35 .602

.516i JQSliBROADBENT. Milk and Mathematics.
It was an arduous task for t,he tea

cher to drum into her youthful pupils 
the principles of arithmetic . ; „ !

“Now, listen,” she said. "In order 
to subtract things have to be in the 
same denomination." This Ts 
what I mean: Now,, you couldn’t 
■take three apples from four peaches 
nor eight marbles from 12 buttons. 
It must be three apples fro-m four ap
ples,, and so on.

“Do you understand?”
The majority seemed to grasp the 

idea. One perky tittle youngster in 
the rear, however, raised a timid 
hand. •

•‘Please, teacher.” he inquired, 
“couldn’t you take three quarts .0 
hiitk from two cows “—New York* 
Globe.

MAGNIFICENT ART EXHIBIT!

Paintings from Germany, Britain, 
United States and Canada 

Educational Exhibits 
Cadet Review 
Japanese Fireworks 
Canada's Biggest Dog Show 
America’s Greatest Cat Show

49 46
46 45 .505

. 42 46 .477

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and HAMSTER

62 .429
69 .332

36 55 .383
—Wednesday Scores.—

Chicago......................  5 New York ...................0
Cincinnati..-....,. 6 Philadelphia
Pittsburg.............. 5 Brooklyn ...
St. Louts...................  9 Boston ...................... 1

Thursday games : New York at Chi
cago, Philadelphia at Cincinnati, Boston 
at St. Louis, Brooklyn at Pittsburg.

American League.

4

Lawn Croquet 3

, REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

On and after April Fir.--!
’ WF -office and stables will 1*’ 

situated at thé above address.
1 T atm now in a1 better 

position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting And team-

NERO ™
BURNING OF ROME

AND
Clubs.

Philadelphia
Cleveland.........
Washington 
Chicago ..
Boston ...
Detroit ...
St. Louis .
New York ............80

—Wednesday Scores.—
5ewYorkhla.V.'.V.: 3 M»1”...........

Detroit at Washington, rata. 
Cleveland at Boetoo.
Thursday games :

York, Cleveland at Be

Won. Lost. Pot.
. .67 Î* .706

58 . 88 .604The Musical Surprise 
The Musical Ride 
Auto-Polo Matches 
Circus and Hippodrome 
Roman Chariot Race» 
Athletic Sports , ,
Great Water Carnival

65 41 .673
61

These sets are made of good wood, 
well finished. They are made in 4, 6, and 8 
ball sets.

46 46
59: 8 .404
8 .388

.326
iugiff.. l ; -Vf )o you require any Carting,
Teaming, ygBpgge, MovlngVans. 
Pianos Moved hand, Gravrl, or 
Cellars Fxeava ed place your 
order with meandyou will be sure 
of «1*000 joH done protnptiy.

iIn.Prices $1.25--$3.00 HAvti YOU A HORSE ?icago at New
Philadelphia, Detroit at Washington!3 ** 

, Canadian League.
Won. Lest.

■ ;
Score of other Famous Bands 
Twelve Band Concerte Daily 
Wreck of the Airship 
Wlthington’s Zouaves •
New Giant Midway 
Grand Double Bill of Fireworks
ImRic» coswATrs_bamdJ

At».»;'

T C’?be'
London .... 
St.^Thomas

a™
iamilton

Brantford.

Jt T. BURROWS44
43
40 Pttohr 365 Brantford39
36STEDMAN BOOK STORE Me* -si
34
17 Uo not auffef

■HHfi Protrufl-

i .-
Wednesday Scores.

6 Hamilton 
9 Berlin ...
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SAVED CHILDREN BY 
HOLDING RABID DOG

HOW’S THIS ?
One Hundred 

[Tsc of Catarrh that
Hall's Catarrh Cure. •

PTllENEY & CO. Toledo, O. 
undersigned, have known 

/ vhcnev fyr the last 15 years,
■ vlievc him perfectly honorable 
■ business transactions and fin- 

fG,y able to carry out any obliga-

National Bank of Commet*. , ^LANTA Ga„ July 31.-J. A.
ToledtL O **atte, a8ed seventeen, performed 

. . Catarrh Cure is taken hUcr'-C*. £«t °f valor here that has made 
,cling directly upon the blood th* ^ero of the neighborhood

surfaces of the system. “lum ♦Ï'V 6 P“rTu theetty 
(y„, p.;_- a bulldog that was snapping at child- wweny.T Lu hv all Drii^ st, ren in its Path. and when the dog Here mingling perfume of rich

hH'sFmf PillsWcon ran UP the stairs of a residence close “lulsite feast of color, the
^^ILdU 1 amUy 1 ills for, con- bfehimj the frightened children u daintiness of the green background

Hatte was at the animal’s heels. ***** *** ***
As the dog, showing every signs ® “8 6 8

of rabies, jumped for the children. ownefa granddaughter.
La Hatte seised the brute by the ln ** rl°* i °f
jaw, shifted his hold to its throat,
,,d held it -Ml. ,k ».li=, »«r« W

T,g . m ned'. , . , , the blossoms whose weight and fra-
The dog was tie .lowered frqm a g,.adCe seemed almost too heavy for its 

window to thl ground and was shot. ;upporti 8he appeared well named. Her
figure was as slender, the pale gold 
head and paler cheek equally frail, 

(while about her radiated that dainty 
I1HTIAM AC i AW femininity that Is to womanhood what 
HBllUn Ur LftIT perfume Is to the flower. Completing 

her task, she set the plant far back be
hind numbers of a like species. Hen* 
shaw paused to remonstrate.

“Set It further out; Lil. It’s the beau
ty of the lot”

“I know It, grandfather, but—that to; 
i I’m keeping it for one of onr regulars.” 

Nodding, satisfied, the old man bus
tled away to some fresh patrons. Lily, 
though constantly busy, kept watch on 
each newcomer. When at last a tell 
young man: entered, the quick drooping 
of her long lashes showed him to be tile 
one expected.

“My buttonhole ready 7’ he asked 
suddenly across the counter. - For reply 
she handed him a white carnation, 
which he at once fastened in hla coat 

"Pretty busy, I guess," he continued, 
lingering a moment after she had 
made the change.

“Yes. Dent—any order for Easter? 
We’re selling so fast It 'will be safest 
to let me know now.” Her eyes ques
tioned with an eagerness that die did 
not permit her tone.

“No.” An answering embarrassment 
clouded for a moment the young fel
low’s face. He seemed about Uo add 

,. I more, but, changing his mind, turned
Formerly doctors prescribed stom-' abruptly on his heel, 

ach treatment for Catarrh and Bron
chitis. They seldom cured and Cat
arrh has become a national disease.
To-day the advanced physican fights 
Catarrh by medicated air. He fills the 
lungs, nose and throat with the antis
eptic vapor of Catarrhozone. Cure 'If'In secret die suffered at the knowl- 
thett is certain. Easy for Catarrhozone *6ge of 1116 widening gulf between 
to cure. It contains the essences of them, she denied it stoutly even to her 
pure pine balsams, reaches all the'«m heart, following his ^career with 
(terms and destroys the disease. Every loving_interest from her humble vsn- 
case of Catarrh, Bronchitis and Sore - a®f p 6,ce' , . .. . ..

tsstzi ySsr^SsSsGet it to-dav - ’ * frequently on bis way from the office,
“.ay-- i ; ** accepting with equal friendliness her

—â—■ greeting and choice of boutonnieres.
t y|ith a woman’s Intuition and power 
of putting this and that together she 
knew from the first of his courtship of 
tbebesutlfai Amy Btrsth. Had not 
Lily, often witii tremulous fingers, ar
ranged Dentin bouquets ft* the ctebu- 

/ tante* acceptance? 5Ô: ■ ; ».
ÏHrtil lately wan it not she who had 

ntedn tbejrete «flection. of hlà offer- 
togs-r-viofets fbr her birthday, white 
add grifl chrysanthemums at Christ
mas and lilies always for Easter? She 
had heard of a misunderstanding with 
complex feelings, but for Dent’s sake 
-hoped, believing herself-qualified to 
gauger tils Buffering in the separation, 
that at. Paster his floral remembrance 

‘Wight heal the rapture, 
ri Toward this end site bad selecteti.a 

you squib ot the bigeest bargains in . X -specially beautiful my, but if be did 
1 V .. Ik -, • jpot intend to send a peace offering to

__ _ ' fl ' whet end her care? On the other hgnfl.
Wall PanOffC Jl should Dent slight the spoUed beauty
TV at|I dUCIO 1 ’ ,pt eueha. season Jt would, but,opment

J ' ' ! - tvh » U the trouble. Mon, were so blind to their
•I' 'Ml ottered. A Great Chance to Paper ■ /Md^im^gro^m^n^iate.

pnnm. \r„_„ 1 ;i*i_ >1__________________ X and ber heart, ached for. him. On Ess-Kooms for Very tattle Money. Q t0r. eye. however-, a daring schemeeni
J ‘errdher brain to try. If Rerçhance eturi 
S night help*to set matters right.

V Ayitlimit-gisiufi herself time to.weak. 
V It» - lier l'eaflutlon she tied White 

>f. rcimer* aljout.- the cherished; BtiflSi 
S «tclirng thc long iayps with a dainty 
■s anot tita« forgetmeuntR. ; Handing 
It tO ttwdrti er. ahB followed him to the 
door, repeating hér testrucaons mat it 
was fm- Miss Strath. 1 -

-■ “Card with it?” teqnlre»tbe maiL 
i* “No; the forgetmenote arw-lnetead- 
thaf lsti* Idea." With sodden blinding 
tears Idly retreated letor-W «store. 
Would the other girl faU to recognize 
the Implied donor and the meaning in 
the gift lilies at JBSsster and forgetme- 
nots fiW happiness?*.-#
•f^nie self Appointed peacemaker «mid 
not, however, repress a gulMy start 
when Dent unexpectedly appearednak 
log for some lilies. She would have 
sent a- boy to shew ton# bet the man 
objected. •

“I can wait; I need your Advice.” 
Perforce she attended him to the hot

house In thé rear. There, while busy
ing herself with drawing out Planta for 
his consideration, *e Surprised' a l6ok 

: of tendernees-ln bis eyes,
“I—t always think of you as. here 

among the flowers,” he swld-hastily, 
t Lily found ton unusnatly difficult, to 
please and grow mere tad more nerv
ous over her act and what he would 
say should he discover, it 

“I. told you to choose earlier,~ she re
minded him, but It was move to her
self, as If sbq needed to keep tide fact 
ln mind for her own exoneration.

“True, but—well, to tell yon the truth 
I wasn’t sure she would accept une 
from me"— ,>

SiæHÈSL’ffiïssie1
her left at anything rather than her 
companion. She flinched from bis af
firmative, yet reminded herself she 
wanted only the assurance that all was 
well with him.

1 “I’m hoping for the best Lily,.. Xsai

»
Etidtetp Lines—Reward

caitnot
We oiler

mâ Oûàsirs.In'
Bo Kept Tight Grip Until , 
' Police Came to H!s By ETHEL BARRINGTON.1-

Aid.■1!"!
[Copyright 1906, by D. M. Parker.] 

HAT Easter was at hand the 
florists’ windows gave full as
surance. Old Henshaw’s place. 
Just around the corner from a 

thoroughfare, was a veritable 
beauty ln the noise and dirt of

T
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BIG-EAGLE FOGGHT
/’y.7

' J
Deputy Sheriff UsedClub Be

fore He Captured 
EagletKEEP COOL i

OROVILLE, Cal., July 31.—De
puty Sheriff Alvin Paul had a tjiril-, 
ling experience with a huge eagle 
near Sterling City when he captured! 
the bird’s fledgling. Paul 
pelled to beat back the mother bird 
with a club.

Paul was driving along in his auto 
from this city and noticed the bird 
circling around its nest in a tall pine. 
|Hp decided to make a try for tjhc 
jyoung bird. As he approached the 
nest the big bird rushed him and he 
had to break off a rotten bough and 
use it as a club to protect himself. 
Me struck the bird several times and 
wounded it so it could not fly.

He .brought the eaglet, which is 
about the site of a chicken,’ back to 
the city, and now has it in captivity.

\\ v go away to keep cool ? ‘ 
nave only to btiy one of ! 
llvctric Fans. They Are ' ; 

teed to do the work.
\Yv carry a large range, of 

1 tie Irons, Toasters and 
-tlier electric appliances.

Get our prices on electric 
wiring ! l,:! iaal

was com-ii ,111

.{■>

F. WEBSTER
211 Colbome St

Medical Science Advancing Fast

Lily watched his departure abstract
edly. In school days he had been her 
playmate and confidant. That he bad 
pushed on to success, both In business 
and social relations, was to her a mat
ter of sincere pride, openly expressed.

« SB ’ _

13 u-

30fp<p000CXD0CX50Cpo -ood ?
We are only going to Move Next 

Door, but it will be a Big Job.
■
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Remember, during our
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' iMoving Sale0 |i
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. S. Hamilton & Co.1

1
Hi.

CANADIAN AGENTS
Four Crown Scotch, Pclce Island Wine Co., Limited, 

Mrdot Wine Co.’s Wines.

PROPRIETORS
St. Augustine Communion and Invalid’s Wine, Cru

der Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, L’Em-
i'creur Champagne. U

BRANTFORD AGENTS
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brew- 

I mg Co.’s Ales and Stout, Radnor Mineral Water, Ross’
Insh Sloe Gin.
( Our stock is one of the largest and most complete in ;

J. S. Haqylton & Co.
91.93 and 95 Dalhousie Street . . - BRANTFORD

te— &

; J
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A HESSA6E FROKA LAWN TENNIS fc XPERTS W^O BATTLED FOR DAVIS. CUP
4&rfcg O

mm..... :
“Every Woman Should Tale 

“Frult-a-thfls”
/1 i 1[ - :

mm 711
v 1

!• s/Lakxlbt, Ont., Mav 13th.-19x1 
“Kindly publish this letter of mine 

if you think it will benefit other women 
who might be afflicted with the diseases 
I have had in the past, but am now, 
than Ice to “Pruit-a-tives", completely 
cured of. It to my firm belief that every 
woman should take “Fruit-a-tivea” if 
she wants to keep herself in good health. 

Before taking “Fruit-a-tives’’, I was 
ibled with What is com-

Wti ■y

. 1 -, i

■llliilconstantly trou 
monly known as “Nerves” or severe 
Nervousness. This Nervousness 
brought on the moat violent attacks of 
Sick Headache, for which I was con
stantly taking doctors’ medicine without 
any permanent relief. Constipation,was 
also a aouree of great trouble to me and 
florwbich the Doctors said > ‘I would have 
to take medicine all my life”, but 
“Fruit-a-tives” banished all these trou- 
hies and now I am s well woman”

Mas. FRED. GADKB.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, Sjc. 

At dealers or sent prepaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

■s
••’ 5

,

understand women, belhg one yourself.
Sitppose’’— t
1 were; in ber place?" Lily’s voice 

WfflWMy'Jom.’: G MÏ ’
- “Yes, in her place—the girl to whom 
I’m going to send tide flower. Suppose 
we had drifted apart and that I sud
denly had found out Fd been acting 
like a conceited tool and only wanted 
to hq forgiven. Would you accept-the 
flower, with all It stood for?" ,

Lib’moved uneasily .beneath tils anx
ious gaze. Surely It could not be Jeal
ousy she felt. Then she laughed. Men 
were unaccountably clumsy in choos
ing their confidants. - m

“She can’t resist you if you put the 
case so—so delightfully clear. You’ll 
take this oro?" .y... p j

“Yea.” The man’s voice lost Its ea
gerness as be followed her silently 
back into the store. There the girl be
came all business, measuring Off yards ■ 
of ribbon, handing him an envelope 
for his card and inquiring the address,1 
“Mies Strath, of coarse?”

“You need not bother with (tie ad
dress. I’m, going to send a hoy tor it"
Then, scribbling a few lines with evi
dent uncertainty of eeteetion, he de
parted, with an abrupt good night; : CRYSTAL FALLS, Mich., July 31.

Lily made her way home, tired tad _A queer prank was played by light- „
that heSTintrosion^LntO Dept’s^ffairs mDg when a bolt struck the honaeof Fire at Hamilton

might complicate them further nntil Gust Malmberg at Crystal Falls. Mr HAMILTON, Ont., July 30—Fire 
she remembered that she alone knew jMalmberg and three children were shortly after 4 o’clock this morning 
from whom the gift, was supposed; to; sitting about a table in the kitchen, destroyed the barns of W. B. Foys- 
coroe. Dent, sending one of bto own,>Thc boit ripped a eorner off-the 1er, ice dealer, Burlington street, en- 
would never suspect her shoaid be ever I, „ntirelv PXDOsiner th„ room tailing a loss of $5.000 or more. Four
learn of the other. f ’ c . y £ P 8. . , " horses and a pony were roasted to

Entering the dtehtg room early the! Wot one of the four was injured. death. One of thy animals was res-
next THemtag, tier eye etxmeev Utititecb • Part of a bed in a room above the cued from the burning building, but 
on * lily, tall andiftitgraat WhUo ad- kitchen cannot be found, the pantry plunged back into it again. The cause 
mlting it her tot thought natuitely > ; ff the kitchefl shows no tfie fire is^unknown The depart-
was of hear grandfather, but there^ wasj “ , ; . . ment had a hard battle protecting
something -tartlitigty familiar in the marks on the walls, yet everything tjlc surrounding property, 
arrangement of the ribbon, to the mail- çn the shelves was thrown into a * * *
ner the tiny envelope was attached. "mass ja the middle of the floor. Not 
Hfer fingers tW- utded, as She freed the. a single room in the house escaped 
card, to read: -the lightning,

“Please be kind and exchange Mlles; ; The bolt. apparently divided into 
with me. Dent” - .*♦= - several branches and traversed the

The amazed light of happiness was, entl>e buildingi In the parior the 
still upon, her when the. writer came. base)bo5trd was tbrn off and in the 
He seized her hands, crushing them In room abovc the lath and plaster
8U5rd.e“ rwv-dhlc?” were torn off. The front of the house

v. was stripped of the clapboards.
freS one^nd ti Zd'lita ta TZ' A hole two feet in circumference

S £2 S? the ground.

A„ .bon, the hou.e the ,.r« U.„,
.tetflls toaitii-dtatol—“you. have cafed:: ;{*p as *a tirag had been run ov
What if she -botid nepent her quantej

w si.
demanded the breaking of,our friend-.

v «Evèn that1-tor yonr happiness”— 
began, the1 gld# iteti Dent cut short the ;

•ofltor pf sacrifice. tit •„5.41.3
Were.” to cried,, kissing heron the

me the. flower ,1 want; my.
Uiy’’— •

“It Is-yours already," she « 
ittien,. aft*» ee appraelable In

ri Ul

. 1)

■

.

CHABLBS \S 
R DIXON. ^

feWnaicE e. mçLouc iittfl • HARiOUD H. HACKETT -o-

America won the Davis Cup, emblems tic of the lawn tennis championship of the World, when O’Loughlin and 
Hackctt won three in five from Dixon and Barrett, the English representatives.

lightning played' -PLafe Wires '
; PECUUAR PRANKS SflK

N
!

Bright, wife of Harry Bright, former 
star player of the Kenora hockey 
.team, who played with Barney Hol
land and other stars when the Ken
ora hockey team won thy interna
tional championship, was entitled last 
night to the extent of $13,000 as the 
result of winning second prize in 
the Salmon Sweepstake arranged on 
the Stewards Cup run yesterday at 
Goodwood, England.

• * «
All at Work Now. ’

OSSINING, N. Y„ July 30.—One 
hundred and fifty-six rebellious con
victs at Sing Sing prison, who had 
been locked in their cells since the 
disorders of last week, went back, to 
work to-day without a trace of their 
former insubordination. The men who 
struck in the shoe and mattress factor
ies are still locked up, but probably 
will be put back on their routine du
ties soon. Warden Clancy believes 
there will be no further disorder.

HANKOW^ChinT, jidy 30—North

ern troops captuoed the Hankow forts 
on Friday aftei/ a fierce bombard
ment from a gunboat at Oliphant’s 
Island. The trojops landed below the 
forts under cove r of the bombardment 
and rushed.the; position at nightfall. 
The northern -, troops will now ad
vance on Nan-Chang, *mm

Every Room to House Was 
Disarranged—Nobody 

Injured.

Alaska Sails.
NOME, Alaska, July 30.—The gaso

line boat Alaska, the last of Vilhjâlmar 
Stefansson’s Canadian Arctic explora
tion ships, sailed from Port Clarence 
Bay last night, according to word re
ceived from Tellier. 
which is in command of Dr. R. M. 
Anderson, Stefansson’s chief lieuten
ant, and who will have charge of the 
southern party, which will explore 

■ Victoria Land, was delayed by engine 
trouble,

■

IN

The Alaska,

shows where

À Lucky Woman
VANCOUVER. July 30.— Mrs: ^
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NO DRINKING MAftfEED DESPAIR
/

The Neal Cure—Greatest of All Modern Discoveries—Offers a Means of Escape 
from the Qir«e of Drink- A cure of the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Davs 

no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Goes on Occasional Sprees.

There was wandering in the streets of Toronto 
lately a homeless man, who at one time held a 

| splendid position, but drink was his downfall.
To-day his wife, a cultured woman, works out by 
the day, endeavoring to support herself and little 
family. Thinjc of it. you wives and mothers, who 

homes of comfort and all that makes life 
worth liyifig, what it would be to you to be de
prived of these and forced to face the wash tub 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to
day? 'V . ’.Vi

But this fiome which, was made a hell on earth 
through strong drink—as every drunkard’s :- 

f may be made into a heaven upon earth, as many 
have been made, aé a result of 'the Neal Treat
ment. Three days orily^tHe wonder of it—to 
effect a éure and make the victim of strong drink 
a new msm, physically, morally and mentàlly.

f We undertake to guarantee' to effect a cure of 
the DHhk Habit in Three Days, no matter whe- 

[ ther the patient is. a hard and constant drinker,
[ soqial tippler, or goes on occasional sprees. Are 

you interested in a poor follow going down, down,

: :

‘How could Ii ever 'have planned
mirry yon-to«.eqs on«elee3St' 

“To-wtiwn?” demanded the astonisb 
ed Dent. But to tMs he wver obtalne 
a satlsfactorys ansWete. -x

a»i<t .mt'iiiSttoil/fl. inwiife fo, -.v
so ptawlaoii.-î.'.- ïfte

through the curse of drink? Then bring your 
influence to bear' on him and bring him to the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drupk or sober, and 
we will undertake to remove the awful appetite 
for strong drink and deliver him to you 
man.

Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or aqy institu
tion for the reformation of the drunkard, to test 

ability to change the hard drinker into 
man, physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS’ 
treatment.

Alt
jk most sucoesat ul efig; game tor chi 

dree w grow» l*>Pte iscto drnw tb 
outline ot a large, egg .on sqnaree-e 
pasteboard#: providing one ter see 
guest and presenting them uti: the earn 
time with stick»;** charcoal and fa 
struettons to mates ont at* the ekeleto 
of the egg a picture of seme talma 
-It to surprising bow many laughable fi 
and really deter sketches will be the. g

a new

a newour

Of .■£ ;-'U P1.- y - •• *- |
lia- Bunny Molds For Easter.

Of course every tiousewlfe to planning 
totiave some sort of frown dessssrt -on- 
Banter Sunday, so that the JflppgB 

‘mold is sute to appeal to those inter-

fSlS£1£S
some molds are also to be had In the 

the larger amount of merrinwnt

assi-TÆ'ï
taries the habit ot sending OhtiMmtei

We invite these Societies or any institution 
interested in the poor drunkard and the problem 
of dealing with him, tp send us for treatoe 
victim of the drink habit, it makes, no difi 
how much enslaved,-and we guarantee to effect a 
cure in each and every case. Can you spend your 
money to better advantage or in a way that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming these 
victims of strong drink and giving back to their 
families kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
tlje country, most desirable citizens? -, ^

nt any 
erence

'

Write To-day for Free Book* and Gopy of Bond Given Every Patient

THE NEM. INSmWE (MPAffif, LTD.
Phone North 2087

—Address
;

rifts.
DOG TALES, T1

Mrs. G. B. Deforest, of Newport,lS 
R. I„- has erected a memorial stone 11 
to her deceased, pet bulldog.

Gregory de Gauld, aged 9, is dead j* 
in Marinette, Wii., after terrible 
agonies from the bite qf a mad dog.

78 St. Alban s Street, TORONTO
i-. jj*« *

THURSDAY, JULY 31, 191? THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTbQBU, CANADA
a'i. - ay M St? •* • *. ***,*■&&£ M '*.>y» * teâuA*. ? ^ *-■*
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THEY ALWAYS HELP
THE OLD FOLKS

Why Mrs. Dionne Praises Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.

n-
hv
ci Fine Old Quebec Lady Was Wasting 

Away When She Turned to Dodd's 
Kidney Pills and Found a New 
Lease of Life.

hr ST. MATH I EC, Rirfionski Co, Que. 
July 28.— (Special)— “Publish it to 
all the world that Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills cured me.” Those are the words 

UP of Mrs. Dionne, an old and respected 
resident of this place. And surclv 

ni1 that cure was a wonderful tme. Mrs. 
11 ' Dionne had reached the advanced 
cs. age of sixty-nine years when ill- 

health overtook her. From 184 lbs , 
she wasted away till she weighed 
only 120 lbs., and she was a very sick 
woman, indeed. Speaking of her case, 

n- she savs:
,nt

he
.to
es.

,t

“My back and head ached, jny heart 
tfi troubled me. my sleep was broken 
tb. hud, unrefreshing, and 1 perspired 

frcjely at night. I also had a pressure 
or sharp piin on the toç of'fuy- held. 

I 1 and I found it difficult to collect my 
thoughts.”

At was at this stage that M*s. 
) Dionne concluded that her ttpuble 

i " tame from her kidneys, and she tnrn- 
td Ho Dodd’s Kidney Pills. The first 
box helped her. She took twelve 

s boxes, and is cured.
Dodd's Kidney Pills always help 

V old people, because when the human 
it body starts to wear out, the kidneys 
u- are-the first to go. Dodd’s Kidney 
b Pills always cure the kidneys.

■1.
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ai- Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction
ips Whether Your Glasses cost 

$2, $3, $5 or more
■f

lO-
:k-
io n
fes,

“See Me and 
See Better”lit.

hit
le< I Chas. A. Jarvis

52 Market St.
Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 

Phone 1293 for Appointments

h-

Hot Weather 
Needs!ay

ne
SCREEN DOORS

SCREEN WINDOWS
REFRIGERATORS

We have them in all sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard- 
ware, Paints. It will pay 
you to get our prices—

at

vk

:h

JOHN H. LAKEc-
97 Colborne St. Open Eveningse-

Cash or Credit
Bell Phone i486 Mach. I hone 22

Is J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO

cr
he
is
l’t

les
226-236 West StreetS.

I>-

On and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address. 
I am now in a’ better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

lie
in
id

fd.
of

JTf you require any Carting,
Teaming. - torage, MovlngVans, 
P-.anos Moved Sand, Gravrl.or 
Cellars Fxt ava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a goou job done promptly.

rk

le.
311

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford
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Ai the Longenamp Race Meet.
Copy rtf he N. X. U. K. X. !

.. *■ ter eaw le walking. the eotpro, wuh dlagoeel folds. The girdle |.
drop shoulder and long sleeves, is very about the lower pert of the film,
■hort, but reveals a contrasting longer boesagd, which is of two layers „( 
vest without revers; this tiny coat has a with wide blue ribbon showing traîna,, 
simple border of a bias band of the ma- entiy through the lower part About th^ 
terial. lapel and sleeve edges the narrow rot

The three large figures are typical of fliag is fluted, also across the top of the
the latest draperies. All, it will be no- under corsage, which shows in the
tieed. change the silhouette considerably, ing in front The picturesque hat Wl)q| ‘ 
widening the hips, in appearance. with this costume is made of satin with

In the third costume, of old blue char- wide white layers of tulle bordered
meuse. the skirt opens in front and the black and gathered with black „.P,t

rnixcrtME in r-ui*: w«r
I» there to be found anything like 
It to charm the eye and delight 
the senses ?

Paris amuses itself In spring in 
a most picturesque setting.

Whether it is at the elegant assemblage
at the polo games at Bagatelle, the cos
mopolitan throng of the shaded walks 
a Ion the Allées des Acacias or the ka- reproduced on this page, 
leldoscoplc crowd In the pesage at Long At the Bagatelle polo meets, where one 
champs or Auteull, there is always an sees many English and Americans, some 
effective background of broad avenues, very elegant costumes are worn. Though

5 iuwrri«g turn tn lac.-,,
log that red is in .high style, that Russian 
green and sapphire blues enter Into many 
costumes in whole or part, that yellows 
like jonquil and brass are fashionable and 
black and white lends a sobering note to 
.lie brighter lines, one can easily picture 
the lively coloring of the pretty tahleanx 
accidentally caught by the camera and
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■ * W,'m ’>/ * - The Arrival at a 
Restaurant in the Bois.

g. Copyright N. Y. H'
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At the Bagatelle Polo Grounds.
Copyright N. Y. H.
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i ng*-.g ïThe Tiptilted Hat and the Exaggerated Hip 

Drapery Are the Latest Phases of Ultra Fashions#
Photo Copyright. 1913 by Reuthnger *

Exclusive Copyright, 1013. New York Herald Company
. : .,• .v .- »

A woman photographed while descend
ing from an auu .lie in the Bois wears 
a gown of white lace and satin. It is 
draped into the latest lines that give thé 
effect of Turkish trousers because of thfe 
slash in front The over tunic of lacé

IS! •' ■ V*rjIF8 u »
mni■ -j*

s mm
above and below the belt, disclosing the 
peculiar draped and curved slash seen in 
so many skirts. On another figure a satin 
drees has the upper part of the corsage of 
the same color chiffon, veiling transpar
ently the shoulders and sleeves, and1 still 
another frock is of the new brightly

Ioften simple, they are impeccable in cut, 
material and detail. In one group of 
three pretty women one wears a simple 
tailored suit of blue moire enlivened by 
the filmy Mouse collar that has been 
drawn over the coat The correct sailor 
hat, with its aigrette posed on the brim

y ::i L "
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Watching Tango Competition at Bagatelle,!
Copyright N. Y. H. ■

printed silk with a contrasting collar, 
vest and revers. - ,

In the shaded walk of the Allée* des 
Acacias one of the pronienaders wears 
perhaps the most remarkable of the fash- 

what is most 
It is the

tailored simplification of the draped shirt 
and is notable because it changes the 
straight up and down shape of the skirt 
that has been the fashion for several 
years in tailored suits. The fewfolds are 
held in place by the feld ends being 
stitched down, and the Slashed frdnt al-

Daily Promenade in the Allee aes Acacias.
Copyright H. Y. H.

edge, is tiptilted becomingly on the head.
On the centre figure a standing Medici 
lace collar is combined with a lace fichu 
and worn with a black charmeuse dress.
A filmy dark tulle hat frames the fÿce.
On the third figure the lace resolves it
self Into frills at the neck and wrists and 
the becoming tricorn shaped hat gives 
style to the whole costume. » The prètty 
patent leather shoes worn with these 
dresses, with their slender strnppibgs 
across the instep, are all the more at
tractive because of the simplicity of the 
costumes.

1
covers iu part the skirt and mounts 
the tulle corsage, leaving the shoulders 
in filmy transparency. No lesa vaporous 
is fbe dark tuiiç hat made with the ver
tical layers of this material.

In another picture qf the Bagatelle polo
g----- T ultra fashionable suit hrs a
skirt fitted by vertical fold* taken in the 
straight material. . The brocaded coat on 
latest lines has the lower part adjusted 
to the top by a piped seam.

On one figure in a-delightfully natural 
grouping taken at the Longebamps race 
meet is shown a bib panel that extends

over

■\

ions shown, 
expected for

for the skirt is t 
r autumn wear. Striking Color Note of Turquoise Blue on a 

White Dress Worn with Black Hat, Shoes 
and Sunshade.

Maison Rivais.
MioSS Copyriglit, 1913, by Reutlingef ■

Exclude Copyright, 1013, New York,Herald Company fc. ;

Certain Recent Skirt Models Resemble Turk
ish Trousers from Their Peculiar Front Drapery

Maison Riva In. •
l Mi o to Copyright, 1913, by Reu Hinge»

Exclusive Copyright, 1913, New York’ Herald Company
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Fashionable Gowns for the Mature1 ^ther. , The under portion of the toilette forming mid back, and the sleeves, also composed harmonise nicely with the first marks of moderately warm weather. " This model, coming just above the Ifft
,.. ----------------- - I’erhaps there is no combination of col-‘ the entire draped skirt is made of supple of thé tulle, .ire gathered all Hie way to age that show in the hair. ' because of its rather startling Combination Russian blouse tunic of mousseline ^

•-jw HB woman of forty is sometimes ! (,rs more suitable for a woman of this age ! eoral pink satin, brocaded with slightly the wrists, being a continuation of the The problem of the evening gown, always ,f colors, would, perhaps, better become the same color as the^lue. is |||1|f 
I overlooked by the costume designer.' than that of gray and eoral pink, and these ; darker figures. Thé upper portion of the bolero bodice. A gray velvet belt, finished Dark antique blue and veiled revis- ire the slim woman. The skirt of the eos- cerise silk, of the1 samr'matena ^ ^ ,
* .«a tf her build verges slightly upon are used as the foundation of an elaborate!.,own, made entirely of silk embroidered at the buck with two satin covered but- colors which combine to make an attuu- tume, composed entirely of the dark blue of which the skirt is made. !___ 

the matronly she is oftwi fMgotten.alto- dinner gown worn In a recent play.| tulle, is basqued and ctossed in the froncions, adds just the right touch of gray to tlve afternoon walking gown suitable f r silk, is generously draped, the fulness ends juat above the draping at '

/*
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S 5 -2j Refreshments at Bagatelle,

Copyright N. I. H
. ?

lows for ease In walking. The bolero, with diagonal folds. The girdle is twisty

miAt the Longchamp Race Meet.
Copyright N. Y. 1L

:

■fT* PRINGTIME in Paris ! Where 
is there to be found anything like 

-■Xik.it to charm the eye and delight 
a. J the senses? ,

Paris amuses itself in spring in 
a most picturesque setting.

Whether it is at the elegant assemblage 
at the polo games at Bagatelle, the cos
mopolitan throng of the shaded walks 
alon- the Allées des Acacias or the ka
leidoscopic crowd in the pesage at Long 
champs or Auteui 1, there is always an 
effective background of broad avenues,'very elegant costumes are worn. Thougfi

towering trees or grassy lawns. Show
ing that red is in,high style, that Russian 
green and sapphire blues enter into many 
costumes in whole or part, that yellows 
like jonquil and brass are fashionable and 
black and white lends a sobering note to 
.be brighter hues, one can easily picture 
the lively coloring of the pretty taBleaux 
accidentally caught by the camera and 
reproduced on this page.

At the Bagatelle polo meets, where one 
sees many English aqd Americans, some

drop shoulder and long sleeves, is very about the lower part of the filmj^J 
short, but reveals a contrasting longer boasag^ which is of two layers of tulle, 
vest without revers; this tiny coat has a with wide blue ribbon showing transp«r. 
simple border of a bias band of the ma- ently fiirough the lower part About th. 
terial. lapel and sleeve edges the

The three large figures are typical of fling is fluted, also across the top of th. 
the latest draperies. All, it will be no- under corsage, which shows in 
ticed. change the silhouette considerably, ing in front The picturesque hat won 
widening the hips, in appearance. with this costume is made of satin with

In the third costume, of old blue châr- wide white layers of tulle bordeM with 
the skirt opens in front and the -black and gathered -with black velvet 

pleated folds are caught underneath the ribbon that also straps under the chin,
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fCanadian l'ress 1
HAMILTON, Aug. 

Saturday:
FIRST RACE—JuV 

purse $600. 2-year-olda
Fathom.............. 98 Bit
Hodge................ 115 Be
The Usher.... 112 

SECOND RACE—1 
year-olds, selling. S’A I 
x Buzz Around. 85 xFj 
The Urchin ... 100 Td 
Dick Doodie.. 105 I ,cj 
Scarlet I.etter. 100 Rj
Singe....................103 SW

THIRD RACE—Pui 
olds and up. 6 furlong 
Panxareta.... ■ 99 Qi 
Sun Queen.... 102 Si 
The VVi’w Moon99 M
Mediator........... 109

FOURTH RACE— 
handicap, $2000. 3-ve 
1 ’A miles:
Pator,....
Lochie!.................101 I'j
Rttdolfo. 
a Plate Glass.. . 1V' !’I
1>Milton B.........102 j

a Davies entry, hjo 
FIFTH RACE—P» 

olds and up. sellthg. 1 i
xMycanpe......... 96 xî
Mnff.ÿ..............106 H
Geo. S. Davis. 105 G 
xMarie T 
Howdy Howdy 108 x’
El Oro.................114 ■!

SIXTH RACE—Pu 
olds and up, selling, 
xChilton King. 96 x;
Duquesne.........Ml R
Coitcarne 
Gasket 
Black Chief... 108 
Mother Kat’aml04 B
Satyr...,.............105 B

Also eligible to stai 
ed: lanntliel 96. Cedat 

SEVENTH RACE 
year-olds and dp. se 
the ttirf:
Coy.
Black River... 98 
Tom Sayers... 104 1
xBig Dipper... 91 ; 
Miss Joe..... 98 
Bobby Cook... 104 

xl'/’ve pounds app 
claimed.

....100 H

... 108 a

..98 x

. 105 x

.102 X

91 X

Body Westi
CRTMStiY. Ont., M 

of Fred Skiller wa< w 
shore at Grimshv thj 
•nan was 40 years o,<1 
to have a wife living 
is believed he fell d 
retdritiirg front Toro!

CM Sill

/

, ;XJ

And President G< 
Upon Country ti 

Its Decori

CARACAS. Venezuet 
consequence 
the revolution in Venez 
invasion of country by 
the leadership of fori 
Cipriano Castro, the fo 
has mnstitutiori^y aujl 
dent Juan Vicente Gom 
dictatorial*powers until 
nient is crushed.

President Gomez <»n 
night sent the folowing 
the governors of all th; 
states:

"General Cipriano C ai 
t>y ambition and the era
has provoked a revolutii 
public hy ordering his 

themselves against

of the out

arm
tional government.

"Already rebel forces 
calities have disturbed
der.

"It is necessary for ; 
and to act rapidly an 
in assisting the gover 
the rebels.

ahliged. to nourish, car) 
the mercy of advenuu 
séss no idea of deconi 

“J trdst you will ful 
The governors in t 

mised unqualified sit 
government. Some ol 
ed the despatch of a 
and ammunition.
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Soft of My. ami 
Away F

In some inexplied 
the four and a half yd 
Hamilton road, got al 
three weeks ago. Thd 
from what it is belies d 
into bis nasal organs ] 
rant until next mornid 
jn. The little boy grd 
it a case of quinsy. S 
to the belief that insj 
injected into the orgl 
parents are grief-stncl 
on Sunday to Brant (J
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